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ROUTE OF GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC ACROSS PROVINCE.

POST OFFICE
FIVE PERSONS KILIED

SEVERAL INJURED

Robbers Made Their Escape in Cabs 

After Securing Stamps and 

Money.

Warsaw, Feb. 22.—The post office on 
Wapolna street was attacked at noon 
yesterday by a band of terrorists, who 
shot and killed the postmaster, two 
postal clerks and two soldiers, guard
ing the office, and wounded a score of 
bystanders.

The terrorists robbed the safe of cash 
and stamps, and escaped in cabs.

The robbers belong to an organiza
tion known as the “Fighting Social
ists,” and displayed a red flag while 
making their escape.

The post office authorities admit that 
the robbers got away with several 
thousand roubles.

This was the first important robbery 
in two months, and shows that the ter
rorists were not suppressed as the au
thorities alleged. The incident caused 
intense excitement and aroused fears 
of a recurrence of the events of the 
early winter.

the northern bank of the Skeena to 
Inverness, from which point the line 
takes a course to the townsite of Prince 
Rupert, on Kaien Island.

At Prince Rupert work is in pro
gress to lay out a model city. Pending 
the time that the preliminary work of 
surveying the townsite is completed, 
the company is taking care not to have 
more men enter than can find employ
ment. Removed as it is from the cen
tres of pc-tvttlation. it would he most 
undesirableAlo haver a rash of workmen 
into Prince Rupert in excess of the de
mand. It has been thé policy of the 
G. T. P. to deal fairly with workmen in 
this respect, and only as they are re
quired for actual work are laborers 
asked to go in. There are thus no un
employed in the new town.

By about the middle of May, electric
ity generated at the mills of the B. C. 
Tie & Timber Company will be avail
able for the town of Prince Rupert, 
and may be used for lighting and pow
er purposes. A water supply from 
Hays’ creek, back of the city, will be 
shortly turned to use in the new tow n 
also.

The accompanying illustration showsf farms in addition to that which will
find its way to the outside.

Entering the province by the Yellow- 
head Pass, the line laid down follows 
the northwestern shore of the south 
fork of the Fraser river very closely, 
passing through Tete^
Leaving the river about due east of 
Fort George, and proceeding by a some
what devious route to avoid steep 
grades, the line coa^t out near the 
mouth of the Salmon liver.

Without touching Fort George, the 
line avoids the big bend in the water
way near that point and by a short 
line reaches the Nechaco river on the 
northern shore and proceeds to Fraser 
lake, which is skirted.

The line proceeds on past the Burns 
and Decker lakes, and crossing the 
Bulkley river proceeds north on the 
eastern side of that river, tapping the 
rich agricultural lands of the valley. 
Morricetown is on the route, and be
fore the Bulkley enters the Skeena the 
line again crosses that river and pro
ceeds to the Skeena a few miles below 
Hazel ton, where the river is bridged. 

The remainder of the route is along

PUT OUT OF FIGHT.
the -route of the G. T. P. across the 
province of British Columbia as laid 
down in the plans filed with the pro
vincial government. The course is a 
very direct one, and with the easy 
grades which have been found by the 
engineers, a fast line will undoubtedly 
be egtabltsfoed. The country to be 
oper?*Xi up fr*kcknowledged to lfe « rich 
one, and wit a the completion of the 
line, northern British Columbia will at 
once become a populous section of the 
province. Vast tracts of agricultural 
and ranching lands will be brought into 
communication with the world, and 
population will follow construction. 
Vailles easily cleared, because of the 
fact that they are not heavily timbered, 
will be opened up to industry in a man
ner resembling the devolpment of Al
berta and other prairie provinces upon 
the advent of a line of rail.

In addition to the agricultural sec
tions there are rich mines known to 
exist within easy reach of the railway, 
the development of which will create 
a local market for the produce of the

Jeune Cache.

«

'h TERRORISTS RAIDi
j

UNSKILLED LABOR FOR 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

the defence may force them, but ulti
mately, it is said, he will bring out his 
theory that Thaw is not a sane man, 
and then will come the application for 
a commislson.

Both Thaw and his wife are concern
ed about a statement printed yesterday 
that no matter what the outcome of 
the trial, young Mrs. Thaw would re
ceive $300,000 as a reward for her testi
fying for her husband. It was inti
mated that soon after her husband’s 
arrest she talked of going abroad, but 

this idea up after it had been

NINE FIREMEN HURT.

Sunter, S. C., Feb. 22.—Nine firemen 
were injured by falling walls, Chief W. 
S. Graham fatally, to-day at a fire 
which destroyed a two story building 
here with a financial loss of $50,000.

Salvation Army Immigration Plans 

Explained By Adjutant Wake

field, Who is in City.

The New York-Blackwell Island bridge, 
which is expected to be opened early 
next year, wTII have twice the capacity of 
the Brooklyn bridge.

DEMAND FOR ACREAGE 
IN C0WICHAN VALLEY

gave
arranged that she was to get $300,000. 
She refused to say anything about the 
story, but Lawyer Gleason character
ized it as “malicious, cruel, false and 
inhuman.”

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Adjutant W. G. Wakefield, in charge 

of the Salvation Army immigration 
work west of ^Vinnipeg, who is at pre
sent in the city, will on Sunday after
noon next explain to Victorians the 
Army’s policy in bringing settlers to 
this country.

Unskilled labor, he believes to be the 
class which British Columbia and Van
couver Island require at the present 
time, and that will be the one class 
which the army will endeavor to at
tract hither. It is not their intention 
to bring the immigrants here and then 
throw them upon their own resources. 
The demand will first of all be ascer
tained by enquiry, and the influx will 
be governed accordingly. To find out 
the opportunities here is the purpose of 
Adjutant Wakefield’s visit on this 
casion.

The Army, he stated, has decided 
not to send any skilled mechanics to 
the West, neither will it endeavor to 
introduce sufficient domestic help to 
meet the needs of the households of 
this or any other part of Canada. Men 
who have acquired trades are generally 
in a position to pay their own way out 
should they desire to come. Girls who 
could enter households are not willing 
to leave their friends, relatives and 
familiar associations in Britain to come 
here even with the promise of bettering 
themselves. Of course many of the 
immigrants, who will be assisted out, 
will have families, and among these 
there will doubtless be many girls, who 
will be available for domestic labor. 
But these will not be sufficient in num
bers to make very much difference.

To-day Mr. Wakefield has been busy, 
visiting employers of labor. To them 
he submits application blanks, upon 
which is asked the number of men 
they require, and for what kind of 
work. These will be forwarded East, 
where the requirements of the Pacific 
coast will be attended to as soon as 
available. It is thought that in all 
there will be from 25,000 to 30,000 peo
ple brought from the congested centres 
of the old country to British Columbia 
this year. Just the number that will 
come east of the Rotikies he does not 
know.

Newcomers From Old Country Are 

Seeking Fruit Growing Land— 

Outlook Very Hopeful.

CHURCH PARADE 
Of FIFTH REGIMENT

Beaumont Boggs, who has just 
turned to town from a tour of the 
Cowichan Valley district, brings news 
of great promise from that fruit grow
ing area. He tells of numbers of in
vestors who are seeking land up there, 
and the majority of these are English, 
who have just arrived from the old 
country. There are many Northwest- 
erners, but the preponderating element 
are new-comers to the Dominion who 
have selected Vancouver Island as their 
immediate objective.

These prospective investors who are 
now seeking land are many of them 
well versed in the art of fruit growing. 
Mr. Boggs relates that they are very 
optimistic about the future of the Cow
ichan valley, but at the same time they 
are all desirous of getting holdings of 
land which is already cleared. They 
all seem to dread the cost of clearing 
land owing to the dearth of labor 
which has been sp evident during the 
past year. There is machinery in this 
district which it has been demonstrated 
can do the work well and expeditious
ly. This machinery is, however, very 
cumbersome, and the cost of moving it 
from place to place has been found to 
be too great for many farmers who are 
only provided with small capital, and 
who necessarily have to work upon a 
small scale.

The farmers, who are already locat
ed there, are looking forward to great
ly increased prosperity. Fruit acreage 
is passing through the market every 
day. Already many new-comers are 
starting in to work, and present pros
pects show that the output of fruit 
from the Cowichan Valley district this 
coming summer will be greatly in ad- 

‘ ftance of last year.

Militia Will Attend Service in St. 

Andrew’s Presbyterian on 

March 3r(L

re-

The following orders have been is
sued by Lieut.-Col. J. A. Hall, com
manding the Fifth Regiment:

Regimental Headquarters, 
Victoria, B. C., February 20th, 1907.

The following men, having been granted 
their discharge, are struck off the 
strength of the regiment: No. 23, Gr. 
John Milligan; No. 31R. Gr. H. Chamber- 
lain, February 20th, 1907.

The following man, having been duly 
attested, is taken on the strength and 
will assume the regimental number oppo
site his name: No. 23, Albert E. New
berry, December 4th, 1906.

The regiment will parade at the drill 
hall on Sunday, March 3rd, at 10.15 a. m. 
for the purpose of attending Divine ser
vice at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. 
Dress, church parade order. Staff and 
band will attend.

Company officers will immediately issue 
the 1906 gun layers badges awarded by 
the Dominion Artillery Association. No 
other gun layers’ badges must be worn 
after this date.

The attention of O. C. companies Is 
called to para. 266 R. & O.. which re
quires that all men on re-engagement 
must be re-sworn.

By order.
(Signed) W. RIDGWAY-WILSON, Capt., 

Adjutant «5th Regt. C. A.

oc-

The purchase system in the British 
was first regularly recognized inarmy

the first year of Queen Anne’s reign, 1<02. 
The average cost of an enslgncy was 
£450, of a captaincy £1,800. The system 
wars finally abolished in 187L

JAPANESE LINER 
COMES TO PORT

MOW INFLUX IS
GROWING GREATER

Peopling Many Countries, and Have 

Standing Army in Hawaiian 

Islands.

One day behind her scheduled time 
the SS. Iyo Maru, of the Nippon 
Yusen Kashai line, in the command of 
Captain William Thompson, reached 
the outer wharf Saturday morning. 
She left Yokohama on the 6th of Febru
ary.

The first few days out the Iyo Marti 
ran into strong head winds and heavy 
showers of rain. During the voyage 
easterly winds were prevalent, and 
when about half way across- the wea
ther grew bitterly cold, and dense falls 
of snow were encountered. Gale fol
lowed gale, until the vessel was within 
four days of port, when she ran into 
blanketing fogs, which induced the 
captain to use the utmost caution in 
proceeding.

Her passenger list consisted of 10* 
cabin, 8 second class and 145 steerage. 
Of these the following were landed at 
this port: Second class, K. O’Kumoto 
and C. A. S. McLaiveze Cren; steerage, 
1 Russian, 8 Chinese and 30 Japanese, 
No less than 36 Japanese on board were 
on their way to San Francisco, despite 
the antipathy of that city to the chil
dren of the Mikado. One of these who 
was questioned on the subject said that 
his nation would continue to pour into 
the States despite whatever laws might 
be passed to prevent thei»» going. He 
further stated that there was a world
wide exodus from the land of the Ris
ing Sun,_ and that his brothers were 
gradually peopleing many countries. A a 
an illustration he quoted the Hawaiian 
Islands, where, he said, the majority 
of the populace was now of his color, 
and had carried with them there that 
militant spirit which had made them 
famous. In these islands, he said, there 
was a standing army of Japs.

Many of the Japanese who were land
ed here were on their way to Prince 
Rupert. Among the yellow men this 
embryo city is looked upon as the com
ing El Dorado. Each incoming vessel 
is bringing its quota to help on the 
construction work at the new Grand 
Trunk Pacific terminus, and reports 
which have reached Victoria from the 
Japs already there, show that they are 
well satisfied with the haven they have 
reached.

The Iyo Maru carried some 5,000 tons 
of miscellaneous merchandise, among 
which was included 100 bales of éfilk. 
At this port 200 tons of cargo was 
landed. After dicharging the cargo for 
Victoria the Iyo Muni sailed for the 
Sound Saturday afternoon.
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MR. JUSTICE CLEMENT.
A cut of the latest member of the 

Supreme court of British Columbia, 
Hon. W. H. P. Clement, is shown above. 
The new puisine judge in the highest 
court of the province is not very wide
ly known in Victoria. During the 
January sitting of the Full court in 
this city, Mr. Justice Clement occupied 
for the first time his seat on the Su
preme court bench. He is 49 years of 
age, a graduate in arts of Toronto 
Univtrsity and in law of Osgoode hall. 
He has had a wide legal experience ex
tending over a good part of the Do
minion.

After practising at the -bar in On

tario he went to Dawson as legal ad
viser to the Yukon council. In 1900 he 
came to British Columbia and went 
into practice in Grand Forks. In 1905 
he was made County court judge for 
Kootenay and Yale, and a few months 
ago was appointed to the Supreme 
court.

Mr. Justice Clement has shown ex
cellent ability as a writer. His “Law 
of the Canadian Constitution,” pub
lished in 1892 has become recognized as 
an authority. He has also written a 
history of the Dominion, which has 
been authorized by the educational 
authorities in most of the provinces. '

Jack O’Brien Fouled By Malagan in 
Fifth Round of Contest at Los 

Angeles.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 23.—Philadel
phia Jack O’Brien was fouled by Abdul 
Malagan in the fifth round last night, 
and was so severely injured that he 
was unable to continue the fight to put 
out three men. Hhe club physician ex
amined O’Brien and refused to let him 
go on. The referee awarded the fight 
to O’Brien, and declared all bets off.

The fight was a fierce one all through. 
O’Brien battered the Turk all over the 
ring and had him covered with blood. 
The Turk did not strike a decisive 
blow until the one which fouled 
O’Brien. O’Brien had Malagan in a 
corner and was hammering him with 
vicious rights when the Turk swung a 
wild right that struck O’Brien low in 
the abdomen. The Philadelphian sank 
to his knees, holding his stomach and 
gasping for breath. His injuries, while 
severe, are not serious.

FATHER AND SON DROWNED. *

Memphis, Feb. 22.—Major W. L. 
Smith, a widely known railroad man, 
and his son, McLellan, aged 13, were 
drowned to-day in Menashe lake while 
hunting.

A horse has forty teeth, twenty-four 
being grinders, four tusks and twelve 
front teeth.

/RAILWAY CARS WENT 
OVER EMBANKMENTi

Train Wrecked When Running fifty Miles an Hour 
—Over Thirty Persons Injured—Number 

Missing.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 23.—The Penn
sylvania railroad’s fast train between 
Xew York and Chicago was wrecked a 
few minutes after midnight to-day on 
rounding a sharp curve at Black Dia
mond, Pa., about seven miles east of 

Johnstown, 
and was running 35 minutes late when 

the accident occurred.
At six o’clock this morning it was 

known that between thirty and forty 
people were injured, many seriously, 
and about

Twelve Passengers Were Missing.

miles an hour and was 35 minutes late. 
When rounding a sharp curve at Black 
Diamond the whole train swayed. The 
engine and smoking car remained on 
the track, but the

Pullman Cars Left the Rails
and plunged over a sixty foot embank
ment. All attempts to obtain informa
tion from the railroad officials were 
met with rebuffs at every hand and at 
an early hour to-day while it was re
ported that of fifty-four passengers who 
were on the train when it left Altoona, 
only 40 were said to have been account
ed for. It is believed that the missing 
are dead in the wreckage in the river 
into which the train plunged over the 
embankment, near the scene of the 
Johnstown flood.

The train was westbound

They are believed to have been buried 
under the wreck.

There were many prominent persons 
on the train. Among them were the 
following, who were seriously, probably 
fatally, injured: Frederick A. Busse, 
postmaster of Chicago, Ill, fatally in-

At an early hour this morning this 
city was practically besieged by news
paper men on their way to the wreck. 

From the scene it was learned by 
, . . telegraph that the train was late going

jured; Samuel F. Nixon, of Nixon & | west and the engineer was trying to 
Zimmerman, theatrical managers, frac- j majce up Iost time 
tured skull and fatally injured; Felix 1 
Isman, theatrical proprietor, Philadel
phia, seriously injured; M. A. Singer, 
manager of La Salle theatre, Chicago, 
seriously injured; J. Wood Wilson,
Marion, Ind., seriously injured; Geo.
S. Wood, Chicago, seriously Injured; L.
Henderson, Chicago; J. J. Kern, Chl-

The wreck was caused by what is 
termed by railroaders as

An Unavoidable Accident.
The brake rigging on the first Pullman 
following the combination coach on the 
train dropped down and tore up the 
right rail for a distance of 300 yard*.1 
The engine and combination coach did 
not leave the rails, but the four Pull
mans following plunged down over flte 
»mbanjtjx^ent info the river bçln>v. oyer- 
turhfng uffiefi they reached the oottmn. 
The eighteen-hour train travels at a 
high rate of speed coming down the 
mountain.

cago, seriously injured; Geo. H. Mel
lon, and Wilfrid Samuel, Elgin, Ill.; F. 
H. Hubbard, New York; C. W. Wigler. 
OlXctifci/; 1". &. Marshall, r,
Brown, Sail Francisco; John K. Line, 
Chicago, and W. O. O'Donnell, New 
York, seriously injured.

About twenty-five of the injured pas
sengers were brought to the city on the 
first section of the St. Louis express, 
number 21, which arrived here at 5.03 
o’clock. Ambulances from the Alle
gheny General hospital met the train 
at the Union station and a majority of

THE RAILWAY WRECK.

All the Passengers Accounted For—No 
One Killed, But Many Injured.

The Seriously Injured 

were taken to that institution.
J. J. Kern, of Chicago, in speaking 

to the Associated Press of the accident, 
said: “As near as I can judge, we 
were going at the rate of fifty miles an 
hour. When the train struck the curve 
at Black Diamond there was an awful 
jar. The engine and smoker remained 
on the track, but all the Pullmans went 
over a sixty foot embankment. There 
are probably a number of passengers 
beneath the wreckage.”

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 23.—A statement 

issued by the Pennsylvania railroad at 
12 o’clock is to the effect that 54 
sengers and a train crew of about a 
dozen persons were injured 
wreck of the Pennsylvania special 18- 
hour train on the Pennsylvania rail
way. between New York and Chicago, 
which occurred at a sharp curve 
Black Diamond, 
midnight. No one was killed and all 
the passengers have been 
for. The engine and 
smoking car remained on the rails, but 
the through Pullmans fell over a 60 
feet embankment into the river. For
tunately the cars were not submerged. 
All the persons on the train were in
jured more or less, but with the 
ception of John F. Kline, of Jabel, Ill., 
none of their injuries are serious.

Not Fatally Injured.
Altoona, Pa., Feb. 23.—The first 

ports tiat Postmaster Busse, of Chi
cago, and Samuel Nixon, were fatally 
injured in the Pennsylvania railroad 
wreck near here, are incorrect.
Isman, of Philadelphia, real estate 
dealer, however, is seriously injured.

pas-

in the

near
Pa., shortly after

accounted
combination-o-

ANOTHER REPORT.

Missing Passengers Probably Buried In 
Wreckage in River Into Which 

the Cars Plunged.
ex-

Johnstown, Pa., Feb. 23.—The Penn
sylvania special, the fast 18-hour train 
on the Pennsylvania railroad between 
New York and Chicago, was wrecked 
at Black Diamond, seven miles east of 
Johnstown, shortly after midnight. 
From forty to fifty persons were in
jured and fourteen are reported as 
missing.

The train was running about fifty

re-

Felix

EVERY MEMBER OE 
CREW DROWNED

VICTORY FOI SCOTLAND.

Edinburgh. F6t>. 23.—In the fourth 
football match 
series here to-day, Scotland defeated 
Ireland by 15 to 8. As Scotland had al
ready been beaten, Wales and England 
being defeated by Ireland, Scotland is 
bound to win the international trophy.

of the international

NORWEGIAN VESSEL THAW’S MENTAL CONDITION.

District Attorney Preparing to Apply 
For Lunacy Commission to 

Examine Defendant.
WRECKED IN GALE

New York, Feb. 23.—Evelyn Nesbitt 
Thaw, wife of the man that shot Stan
ford White for her sake, sadly needed 
the three days’ grace brought by the 
holiday.
appearance when she visited her hus
band yesterday. Mrs. Thaw looked a 
shadow of her former self. That she 
is suffering severely under the ordeal 
is plainly apparent, and some fears 
were expressed yesterday, when her 
appearance was noted, that she might 
not be able to withstand the trying 
situation before lier.

Judging from the progress of Mr. 
Jerome’s cross-examination, as so far 
developed, he can’t possibly finish with 
the witness under two days..

To-day reports are received that he 
is nearly ready to bring on his appli
cation for a lupacy commission to ex
amine the defendant. It Is pointed out 
that Mr. Jerome tried Jo have these 
doctors called before; he began the ex- 

we,lt bY the board they were. amination of Mrs. Thaw again on 
t away and drowned. Thursday. He tried to interrupt her

cross-examination to bring them to the 
stand. The defence, however, it is 
stated, scented his plan and blocked it 
for the time by refusing to have Mrs. 
Thaw’s testimony stopped. Mr. Jerome 
was willing to let things go along as

Efforts to Save Men Were fruitless 

and fig hteen Were Swept to 

Death. This was indicated by her

Copenhagen, Feb. 22.—An unknown 
thre ^-masted vessel, probably a Nor
wegian, and presumably bound frortl 
Norway to Bremen, went ashore off 
Jaltring on the west coast of Jutland 

to-day.

’ mg to the violence of the gale it 
: ' found impossible to send out a

-■•boat.
Five rocket lines were fired at thy 

without any success, and eventur 
.she broke up completely. . 

ip crew of eighteen men clung foi 
me to the rigging, but when the

"ganda Protectorate possesses not 
: largest lake In Africa, but also
Sgest swamp and the largest forest. 

■ can show the highest African 
cin with 300 square miles of ice and 
situated on the Equator,
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y on this razor. 
“Once you get used
e way, it is the only
go.”

H. BOWES
eniist
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P
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jump Jaw Cure
>day the standard treat- 
of success back of it, 
ere and guaranteed to 
riment with substitute* 
it, no matter now old or 

rkat else you moy have 
back if Fleming's Lump 
s. Our fair plan of eelf- 
exbauFtlvo information 
ita treatment, is given la 
s Vest-Pocket

rinary book ever printed 
Durably bound, indexed 
rite us for a free ooyj.
IHOSw Chemists,

Toronto, Ontario

possibly have 
Cocoa than

S’S
nk and a sustaining 
int, nutritions and 
'his excellent Cocoa 

system in robust 
sables it to resist 
extreme cold.

0A
■s and Storekeepers 
tnd A-lb Tins,

given that, thirty (30) 
intend to make applica
ble the Chief Commls- 
uid Works to cut and 
ir from the following 
Rupert District, B. C. : 

i post planted at the 
ie (9), 
eighty 
chains 

; south, 
point of

of Section nln 
wo (32), thence 
hence eighty (80) 
ty (80) chains 
chains west to

a AVERY, 
r Robt. Victor. Agent.

given that, sixty (60) 
i intend to make appll- 
>n. the Chief Commis- 
and Works for permls- 
tne following described 
the east bank of Naas 
lyiansh Indian Village: 
lost which stands about 

thA N. E. corner of J. 
ns, and about 10 chains 
V. corner of J. M. Col- 
ked H. A. C.’s N. E. 
inning 40 chains 
t04 chains west, 
north, thence running 
oint of commencement, 
es more or less, 

ber, 1906
H. A. COLLISON.

thence*40

• given that, sixty (50) 
intend to make zy>pli- 

n. the Chief Commis- 
d Works for permission 
illowtng described mnd, 
Bt ban* of Naas River, 

an Village: Starting 
nds about 165 chains 

G. corner or J. B. Mc- 
d land, marked J. M. 
er, thence runnin 
ce 40 chains 
hence 40 chains west 
cement, containing 160

ndi

g 40 
east, then

to

ec ember, 1906.
J. M. COLLISON.

r giveh that, sixty (60) 
i intend to make appli- 
tm. the Chief Commis- 
knd Works for permis- 
the following described 
the east bank of Naas 

Lyiansh Indian Village: 
ost which stands about 

S. E. corner of J. B. 
eyed land, marked W. 
rner, thence running 40 
nee 40 chains more or 
knk of the river, thence 
Ir less- north, following 
I. B. McCullagh’s S. W. 
Ice 43 chains more or 
|of commencement,, con- 
nore or less, 
icember, 1906-

E. C. COLLISON.

' intend

ind Works for perm la
the following described 
the east bank of Naas ‘ 
yiansh Indian Village: 
ost which stands about 
the S. E. corner of J. 

lurveyed land, marked 
rner, thence running 40 
:e 40 chains east, thence 

chains west to

that, sixty (60) 
to make appli- 
Chief Commis-

îence 40 
cement, containing 160

pcember, 1906.
[LIAM NOBLE. Jr.,
[or William Noble, Sr.
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THOUSANDS
SUB-TREASURY AT

(MAG!

Secret Service Men Invest 
gantic Robbery—Bills 

Denomination Tak

Chicago, III., Feb. 25.—TH 
“Somewherlto-day says:

$175,000 and $200,000 was stol-
local sub-treasury last w| 
Wilkie, of the United States! 
vice, has been keeping i| 
telegraph and telephone on 
velopment in the case, ana 
Washington to-day to takj 
charge of the investigation 
the authorities. Secretary S 
treasury department, was j 
theft when he reached herd 
and conferred with Sub-Tre 
liam Belderweick and sec] 
officers.

“The money was stolen on 
week ago. The loss was dij 
Tuesday. All the money ta 
bills of the denomination 
$5,000 and $10,000. At first 
lieved that there was some | 
bookkeeping.

“It was thought to be imp 
such a large sum of money 
been abstracted in face of a 
guards around Uncle Sa 
boxes. The ledger men 
deny any error, and an ii 
showed that there was 
clerical error to account foi 
pearance of the cash. Ever 
could have had anything 
the case was called into 
Belderweick’s office and p 
an exhaustive examination, 

rigid cross-examinaticmore
Horter, of the secret servi<| 
They stood the ordeal, 
knowledge of the theft, am 
their innocence, but it w$ 
someone was lying. The ch 
LOGO to 1 that one or more 
ployees actually had purloin 
or had connived at the the 
outsider. Day by day the it
has been kept up.

“Saturday there came a 1 
light. A faint clue pointed il 
tion of a certain clerk, an! 
lowed up directed the finged 
ion to another employee, aj 
of the first man. The men] 
moned separately. The sus] 
cumstances, the certainty d 
and punishment were imprl 
them. 9-nd they were advisj 
a clean breast of whatevej 
had -played in the conspfl 
thought to be the moving d 
through the ordeal calm ad 
sessed. The officers put hi 
innocent qr a master hand! 
ality. The other, youngd 
signs of breaking down. Ju 
admitted the secret service ; 
to disclose, but it is believe< 
tamount to a confession. ' 
sion he made started the ir 
into renewed activity.”

SINGER AVERTED

Chicago. Feb. 23.—A panic 1 
torium to-night during the 1 
performance of the San Carld 
pany, was averted by thel 
mind of Miss Alice Nielsod 
singing the prima donna rol 
blaze underneath the stage] 
stage manager to order thl 
curtain to be lowered. The | 
barrier and the smell “of smj 
the audience of four thousanj 
their feet in alarm. A dash ] 
had already begun when a 
darted under the descending] 
called to the orchestra condi 
the Star Spangled Banner.”! 
rose over the tumult and still 
before she had sung the firs]

STEAMER SANK 
STRIKING

Thirteen Persons Known 
—Tate of Others Ren 

Doubt.

Trieste, Austria, Feb. 23.1 
trian Lloyd steamer Imper* 
bound from Trieste to Borne 
a rock last evening near I 
phonist. on the Island of 1 
sank within a short time. I

It is known that the disasl 
companied by loss of life, I 
absence of definite news the 
drowned is unknown. Thel 
and crew on board numberel 
The steamer sailed from I 
February 19th.

The Austrian Lloyd steanl 
trix was 130 feet long, uOl 
and of 2,334 tons. She was I 
Lloyd Austria Company oil 
1888.

A telegram has been reel 
the company’s agent at Ca 
says: The following letter a 
ceived from a lieutenant J 
peratrix: “Twelve persona 
self have been saved. Thd 
on board the steamer, the 
which is extremely dangerd

ANOTHER NEW W!

will Be Built By Grand T 
at Porpoise Bay, Neaj 

Rupert.

Vancouver, B. C., Fel 
Grand Trunk Pacific will b] 
at Porpoise Bay, five miles 
Rupert, near the Invernea 
This has been chosen as 
for railway yards, and will 
next season as a storage d 
shipments from the Old Cj

BURIED ALIVE up. He found that since 
12th last about twenty > 
all but one being lumber and

December
height,

brought to Rosthem. Since" t)°e'' r"r6 
adlan Northern took over the pne ' " 
ten cars of wheat have been tal 
The elevators, holding a quarte, , , 
million bushels of grain, are all f :J 

and forty per cent, of the crop js 
unmarketed. Mr. Drury met the'bu,- 

men during the afternoon 
was given a list of delayed 
transit since December 15th, 
list totalled a large number 
Coal oil and sugar are 
Groceries and many lines of 
are very low. Spring goods, 
farm implements, hadware

cars of

IN LANDSLIDE
RAILWAY FOREMAN Jnd 

goods in 
and the 
of ciKILLED IN ONTARIO entirely .
drygoods
such as 

and har
ness, which should now be here are 
somewhere on the road. Unless these 
goods arrive farmers will be hard hi-" 
The loss of business men already ,, ." j 
thousands of dollars. Strongly 
resolutions were presented j;, 
Drury, asking that a railway com:,, . I 
slon take immediate steps to raise th» L 
blockade and rush in goods. Mr. Drurv 1 
says in an Interview that one hundred * 
and forty cars are at present in the 
Regina yards for this branch. He 
sonally made the count himself. He 
promised to do what he can for Ftosth- 
ern.

Boy Burned to Death-More Cana
dian Tlour for the Orient—The 

Freight Tie-Up. worded

Fort William, Ont., Feb. 22.—Samuel 
Brune, 40 years of age, one of the best 
known prospectors and railway 
struction men in this part of Ontario, 
was killed yesterday by a landslide at 
Toga lake, seventy miles west of here. 
Brune was engaged In railway 
struction work on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific in the capacity of foreman. A 
crew of men- under his direction were 
excavating when about 100 yards of 
dirt pasted from the main body direct
ly above the workers. All, with the 
ception of Brurie and one laborer, es
caped. Brune was burled under tons 
of dirt, as was also the laborer. The 
latter’s life was saved by workmen who 
hastened to his assistance. Brune 
dead when released. His body was 
brought here to-day. Deceased was a 
resident of this section for twenty 
years. He prospected extensively In 
New Ontario.

\con-
peï-

Will Be Laid Off.
Toronto, Feb. 22.—Thirty engineers, 

firemen and helpers at the street 
way power house will be laid off inside 
of the next 48 hours. The street rail
way is now receiving 10,000 horse pow
er from Niagara Falls, which is suffi
cient to run the railway. These are th» 
men who threatened to strike a week 
ago because they had to work twelve 
hours. Their services

cent

rai!-.

ex-

are not needed 
when Niagara power is delivered.

ROOT ENTERTAINS 
NEW AMBASSADOR

was

Body Found. Mr. Bryce Will Not Be Presented to 
President Roosevelt Until 

Next Week.

Calgary, Fob. 22.—The body of a man 
who had been frozen to death was 
found al)o 
afternoon.
found on the body it is thought that 
the man is named Wm. Hawthorne, 
who enlisted as a trooper in Strath- 
cona’s Horse and was attested at Win
nipeg on February 9th, 1900. His regi
mental number was 28. He was grant
ed an honorable discharge at Cape
town on 19th February, 1901, the reason 
for his discharge at that place being 
that he wished to remain and ente,r into 
business there. From the position of 
the body when found, deceased would 
seem to have been there for four 
months.

ut five miles out of town this 
From discharge papers

Washington, D. C., Feb. 22.—Secre
tary of State Root to-day dined with 
Mr. Bryce, the newly arrived British 
ambassador.

Owing to the approaching absence 
of President Roosevelt from Washing
ton it will not be possible to arrange 
for the presentation of Mr. Bryce at 
the White House before the latter part 
of next week, but in the meantime 
there will doubtless be some informal 
change between the new ambassador 
and Secretary Root relative to matters 
of importance diplomatically that are 
planned for discussion in the near fu
ture.

Short Session.
Regina, Feb. 22.—A brief session of 

the legislature was held this afternoon, 
when permanent committees were 
struck. Attorney-General Lament gave 
notice that on Monday he would intro
duce bills respecting the creation of a 
provincial supreme court and surrogate 
courts, and also a bill respecting wills. 
Mr. Haulton asked that correspond
ence be brought down in regard to the 
various addresses of the House to the 
governor-general-in-council, particular
ly those in connection with the Hudson 
Bay railway and the Reference of the 
Saskatchewan Act to the privy council. 
The address in reply to the speech 
from the throne will be moved on Mon
day by Mr. Sutherland, Saskatoon, sec
onded by Mr. Sheppard, Moose Jaw 
district.

PROTEST FROM HONOLULU.

Japanese Send Message to President 
Roosevelt—Views of San Fran

cisco Officials.

bb Honolulu, Feb. 21.—A-t a mass meet
ing of Japanese the following cable
gram was ordered sent to President 
Roosevelt:

“The Hawaiian Japanese respectfully 
protest in the name of humanity and 
civilization and also in the name of 
liberty, against the prohibition of their 
emigration to the United States. It 
enslaves us permanently to Hawaiian 
capitalists.”

The meeting also cabled to the Jap
anese foreign office as follows:

“The Hawaiian Japanese are unan
imous in firm opposition to the action 
of the American congress In prohib
iting them from emigrating to Amer
ica, which is incompatible with the 
Emperor’s dignity and ruinous to Jap
anese interests in Hawaii. Energetic 
diplomatic opposition is requested.”

Engineer Hurt.
Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 22.—Engineer Dan

iels, of the G. T. R., was seriously in
jured by his head striking a tool house 
while leaning out of his cab. There was 
a cut over the right eye and he was 
knocked out of the cab. The fireman 
saw him falling, and reached to shut 
off the steam, but before he could do 
so the engine had crashed into another 
train, smashing the caboose.

Too Expensive.
Quebec, Feb. 22.—A motion was pre

sented in the legislature to-day by 
Langlois for the abolition of Spencer- 
wood, the governor’s residence, on ac
count of its cost.

Satisfied.
San Francisco, Feb. 21.—The terms 

of the agreement between the federal 
authorities and the Schmitz party at 
Washington are agreeable to the 
Japanese of the city, according to a 
statement issued by U. O. Oyama, sec
retary of the Japanese consulate, as 
follows:

“We have received no official infor
mation regarding the settlement, but 
if the newspaper reports are correct I 
am sure that the Japanese people as a 
whole will be pleased with the trms. 
We have every confidence in President 
Roosevelt in this matter. We have 
insisted that the Japanese as a people 
shall not be discriminated against and 
I believe that this is secured by the 
agreement reached in Washington.”

Walter MacArthur, a prominent la
bor leader and editor of The Coast' 
Seamen’s Journal, said:

“The result of the negotiations in 
Washington is a surrender on the 
school question, in return for which 
we received from the President a 
promise that he will do what he thinks 
is right and good for us in the matter 
of Japanese exclusion. The fact that 
the enforcement of the proposed re
strictions on Japanese Immigration 
will be left in the hands of the sec
retary of commerce and. labor is not 
calculated td reassure the people of the 
West, that official having recently made 
a rule which practically nullifies the 
alien contract labor law. These entire 
proceedings have served one purpose 
at least, namely, to demonstrate the 
hopelessness of securing protection 
against Asiatic immigration by any 
means short of a constitutional amend
ment.”

Discussing New Act.
Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—Just what effect 

the Dominion Lord’s Day Act, which 
passed the Commons and Senate at the 
last session of the Federal house, will 
have on the railroads of the West is 
a matter of much conjecture among 
local railway men. This act gœs into 
effect on March 1st, one week from to
day, and the higher officials of the 
various railroads are now giving a good 
deal of time to consideration of the in
tricacies of this most important piece 
of legislation. The act devotes consid
erable attention to railroads, particu
larly as regards the working hours of 
trainmen and other employees, and to 
adhere to it will doubtless need consid
erable preparation, as well as an in
crease in the number of employees. As 
regards tire running of freight trains 
certain restrictions are also laid down, 
which may at first cause a good deal 
of inconvenience, especially when a 
heavy traffic movement prevails. With 
a view to deciding what action is to be 
taken by the Canadian Pacific railway 
in regard to the act coming into force, 
William Whyte, second vice-president, 
and G. B. Bury, general superintend
ent, will h$ld a conference within the 
next day or two.

More Flour Orders.
Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—The Ogilvie Flour 

Mills Company to-day closed another 
sale of 10,000 bags of flour for shipment 
to China. Mr. Campbell, Ogilvie’s local 
manager, interviewed yesterday, stat
ed that his company has sold at Win
nipeg about sixty thousand bags of 
flour for the Orient during the past 
fortnight at steadily advancing prices.
Mr. Campbell yesterday received fur
ther telegrams of inquiry from the Far ! treasury board of foreign missions, dis- 
East, one of which contained an offer ! cussed 
for all the product of certain grades of ! Force.”
Ogilvies’ flour from their Winnipeg 
mills that they could spare 
March, April and May, over and above 
their domestic requirements. This offer 
he has now under consideration.

Schmitz Denounced.
Omaha, Neb.. Feb. 21.—Before the 

intersynodical convention to consider 
the responsibility of the men of the 
Presbyterian church toward foreign 
missions last night, Dr. A. W. Halsey, 
home department secretary of the

“Missions, a Great World

Concerning the Japanese immigration 
during question, he quoted a statement that 

the Hearst papers are advancing the 
equality of all men. This, he declared, 
was untrue. He denounced the work 
of those papers and of the mayor of 
San Francisco in striving to Shut out 
the immigration of the Jananese. de
claring that “discrimination against 
men because of their color is discrim
ination against the very constitution 
of the United States.”

Referring to the Christianizing of 
: China, he spoke of a certain native and 

Rosthern, Sask., Feb. 22.—Assistant j his work, and add-ed: “Think j>f ex- 
Manager Drury, of the railway com- I eluding such men from America and 
mission, was here yesterday securing ! allowing the mayor of San Francisco 
information regarding the freight tie- to remain.”

Woman Killed.
London, Ont., Feb. 2%—Mrs. Bessie 

Doidge, wife of Motorman George 
Doidge, of the London street railway, 
jumped from the third storey window 
of the Maternity ward of Victoria hos
pital and was killed.

Investigating Blockade.

I

■ ■ ■
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crowds this: afternoon, and a pilot con
firmed the glad tidings. There was a 
wild rush of people to the various 
points of . vantage overlooking the har
bor. It was well that a special force 
of police and soldiers had been brought 
into the Hook for duty, because the 
excited crowd at one time threatened 
to become uncontrollable. Long hours 
of waiting followed, and the thous
ands of people began to doubt the 
truth of the report that eleven persons 
had been saved, but finally

The Steam Pilot Boat 
heralded her approach with piercing 
shrieks of triumph with her siren. By 
this time^the harbor was black with 
people, with the roofs of all houses and 
sheds crowded, wrhile along the road
way skirting the sea there raced hun
dreds of people keeping pace with the 
rescue boat.

In the meanwhile every preparation 
was being made in the harbor to take 
care of the rescued. Six motor cars, 
including that belonging to the prince 
consort, were drawn up in readiness 
to convey the survivors to the Amerika 
hotel, where a staff of medical men, 
especially summoned, was waiting.

The small lifeboat was the first to 
reach the harbor, and Captain Jansen 
received round after round of ringing 
cheers. He reported that two women 
and a child, who had refused to jump, 
W'ere still aboard the wreck. He ex
plained that the rescue had been ef
fected by both boats working together. 
First the small boat managed with in
finite difficulty to make f?.st a rope tv 
the breakwater, and by this means Vae 
survivors were dragged through the 
water to the pilot boat, which stood a 
little way off.

Captain Jansen had hardly told his 
story when the steam pilot boat, the 
Heloetsluis, with

BRIEF RESPITE 
FOR MRS. THAW

THE RUSSIAN ELECTIONS.THRILLING RESCUE 0E 
BERLIN SURVIVORS

Late Returns Show That Only Sixty- 
Six Constitutional Democrats 

Have Been Returned.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 22.—Yesterday’s 
returns from the national elections 
show no change In the already estab
lished proportion of returned delegates. 
The right party continued to make 
fractional gains at the expense of the 
Constitutional 
peasants returned from the province of 
Padolla are most illiterate, and swell 
the number of indefinites.

At 2 o’clock this morning the re
turns showed that 395 members of par
liament had been elected, namely 63 
Monarchists, 32 Octoberists and Mod
erates, 22 Progressives, 66 Constitu
tional Democrats, 150 members of the 
Left party, 40 Nationalists and 22 In
definites.

The small number of former mem
bers of parliament returned is attract
ing attention. Out of three hundred 
former delegates who were perfectly 
eligible, barely twenty-five, up to the 
present lime, hâve been elected. Pro
minent leaders of the Left party deny 
that they intend to hasten the wreck
ing of parliament.

WILL TAKE STAND
Democrats. Twelve

^utch Lifeboat Men Saved Eleven People 
—Heroic Efforts Crowned With 

Success.

AGAIN ON MONDAYbu.

Many Important Points Not Yet In
quired Into on Cross- 

Examination.
Hook of Holland, Feb. 22.—When day 

broke this morning a few survivors of 
the Great Eastern Railway Company’s 
steamer Berlin, from Harwich, Eng
land, to Rotterdam, which was wrecked

the North pier, and the passengers, 
many of whom had not gone below, 
were beginning to breathe freely again 
after the terrible crossing, when the 
ship struck with a violent shock. Then 
suddenly the

New York, Feb. 21.—Under the 
stress of cross-examination, in which 
District Attorney Jerome, gave no quar
ter, Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw broke 
down to-day upon the witness stand. 
With blinding tears burning their way 
down her cheeks, which from ashen 
white flushed crimson, she admitted 
that after her first experience with 
Stanford White her relations with the 
architect continued for months, but 
that was not all. There were other 
confessions, which while damaging to 
her character accentuated all the 
the terrible personal sacrifice she is 
making in the effort to save her hus
band from death in the electric chair. 
The case has progressed to the point 
where the defendant has been all but 
lost sight of. His girl-like wife is the

Vessel Broke in Twain.
Capt. Parkinson hurried to the bridge 
to offer Capt. Precious his help, but 
just as he put his foot on the ladder 
he saw the captain and the pilot swept 
away by the seas.

Of what followed Capt. Parkinson 
cannot give a clear account. When he 
recovered himself he was In the water 
surrounded by floating timbers. One of 
these he seized and he succeeded In 
keeping himself afloat until he saw the 
lifeboat. His cry was heard and he 
was picked up and brought ashore.

off the Hook of Holland yesterday 
morning, could still be seen clinging to

Thethe after part of the steamer, 
stern of the Berlin is so firmly embed
ded in the sand bank on which she 
went ashore that it does not appear to 
have moved during the night.

At high water this morning the poop 
deck houses were the only portions of 
the vessel visible, and there the few 
survivors were huddled.

A lifeboat which went out to the 
wreck at midnight accompanied by 
three tugs remained there, anchored 
close to the Berlin for three hours, but 
was

MORMONS AND THEIR 
RELIGIOUS VIEWS

Minister of the Interior on the At
titude of Rev. Dr. 

Kilpatrick.

more

ATTEMPTS AT RESCUE.

Officer of the Clacton Tells of Efforts 
to Reach the Berlin.

The Rescued on Board,
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Referring to Rev. 

Dr. Kilpatrick’s reply to the recent in
terview with him on the Mormon set
tlements in 
said:

“Tes. I have seen the letter of Rev. 
Dr. Kilpatrick and the editorial of the 
Globe dealing with my remarks on the 
question raised by Dr. Kilpatrick and 
Mr. Somerville as to the government’s 
responsibility for the presence of the 
Mormon colony iri Alberta. The ques
tion of polygamy was not raised by Dr. 
Kilpatrick and Mr. Somerville in their 
remarks to which I took exception, and 
therefore I did not allude to it. In their 
recent letter and editorial they base 
their arguments upon-the objectionable 
character of this doctrine. I have no 
desire to continue the discussion, but I 
think it is well that there should be a 
clear understanding as to how far gov
ernment responsibility extends, 
pressed the view that the government 
had all to do with the citizenship of the 
Mormons and nothing to with their 
religion. From this view the Globe 
strongly and emphatically dissented, 
that is to say, they hold the government 
accountable for the religious views of 
the members of the Mormon church 
and for their expressions of these 
views. If the attitude of Dr. Kilpatrick 
and the Globe is correct it certainly 
adds very greatly and, so far as I am 
concerned, very unexpectedly to the 
duties arid responsibilities of the gov
ernment. Holding the views they do, 
and having, as it seems to me, express
ed these views with quite unnecesary 
vehemence, it is up "to Dr. Kilpatrick 
and the Globe to tell the public just 
what authority the government has 
either to exclude Mormons from the 
country because <Lf their views on 
polygamy or to prevent persons who 
have become residents of the country 
from holding or voicing that or other 
doctrines of the Mormon church.”

hove in sight. As she was moored the 
ringing cheers of the assembled crowu figure upon whom the stress1 of the trial 

is the greatest, she 'whose past has 
been searched and who is being held 
up to scorn hv the prosecuting officer.

Thaw, his face buried in his hands, 
might easily have been out of " the 
courtroom picture to-day, for 
would have missed him. All

London, Feb. 32.—The Great Eastern 
Railway Company's steamer Clacton 
returned to harwich this morning from 
the Hook of Holland, where she ar- „ . . .
rived yesterday about an hour after the Dutchmen and slowly carried up the

stairs to one of the waiting- motors. 
The man was swathed in blankets and 
made no sign of life.

A steward was the next man to be 
brought ashore.
cheerful, and said quite gaily in reply 
to inquiries, “My name is Fisher.” He 
seemed to have stood the terrible or- 
deal the best of all. Then came a wo
man, her face covered with a blanket, 
but her long dark hair streaming over 
her pillow and a terribly frostbitten 
hand hanging limply over the side of 
the stretcher. Eventually the

were succeeded by a painful hush as 
the first of the survivors was borne 
ashore on a stretcher by six stalwart

Unable to Get Alongside 
of her as the heavy seas would have 
dashed it to pieces. Lifeboat men re
port that they have heard an occa
sional shout for help, but they ultim
ately were forced by the rising tide and 
the increasing danger to temporarily 
abandon their efforts to rescue the sur
vivors.

Capt. Parkinson, of the Holt steam
ship line, who was on his way to Am
sterdam on board the Berlin to join his 
steamer, the Myrmidon, and take her 
•back to Liverpool, is the sole survivor 
of the disaster who thus far has reach
ed the shore. He said this morning that 
the catastrophe was due to the fact 
that the Berlin broached to in the ter
rific sea as she was entering the water
way and that before she was able to 
recover herself the steamer was

Dashed Upon the Pier
and immediately crunched up like a 
concertina, then parted amidships.

The straggling little village of the 
Hook of Holland is filled with anxious 
relatives of the passengers and crew 
of the Berlin, and heart-rending scenes 
are witnessed at the Improvised mor
tuary, where the 35 bodies which al
ready have been washed up are lying. 
Many of these are

Battered Beyond Recognition,
and some are without heads and others 
without arms or legs.

Veteran pilots and seamen who 
watched the Berlin being driven to her 
doom say that the gale was the fiercest 
in many years.

One eye-witness described the scene 
as follows: “As the vessel approached 
It was noticed that she was being 
ried out of her course by the force of 
the wind and the tremendous driving 
power of the waves. The anxious eyes 
of the officials on the jetty who 
awaiting the steamer’s arrival saw she 
was in

Canada, Hon. Frank Oliver

ill-fated Berlin 
Clacton stood by the remaihs of the 
Berlin all day long and made strenuous 
efforts to rescue the survivors.

An officer of the Clacton to-day gave 
a graphic account of the scenes as fol-

was wrecked. The none
eyes

were upon the witness chair and the 
slight woman in blue who sat in it. 
At the close of the most eventful day 
of the trial Mr. Jerome announced that 
he probably would keep her under fire 
for two more days.

Adjournment was taken until Mon
day morning, although during the day 
Justice Fitzgerald said that to 
modate

He seemed quite

“We found the Berlin broadside on 
at the north pier end, and we set 
work at once in an endeavor to

Succor the Stranded Steamer.
A tremendous sea was running, the 
waves were forty feet high, for the 
tide was flood, and a fierce gale was 
blowing in shore. We got close to the 
rocks, but nearly went on them our
selves, and had to put about in order 
to escape the fate of the Berlin. It 
was impossible for us to get out a life
boat, as it would have been smashed to 
pieces in the raging water.

“We could see
People in Groups on Board 

the Berlin, some on deck and some on 
the fore part of the vessel. As we ap-. 
proached in an attempt to rescue them 
they raised a cheer. Apparently the 
best of discipline prevailed on board. 
All tbe passengers haul been furnished 
with life belts and had gathered on the 
less side and endeavoring to shelter 
themselves from the awful seas which 
were breaking over the vessel.

“When within a hundred yards of the 
Berlin we threw out all our life belts 
with lines attached, but they

Failed to Reach Her.
It was impossible to take a line aboard 
the stranded steamer, as nothing could 
have lived in the terrible waves.

“When the Berlin broke in two the 
passengers and crew were swept off 
her decks in batches and drifted within 
a few yards of safety. We could hear 
their shouts for help, but could do 
nothing to assist-them. We saw scores 
of people struggling in the water.

accom- 
wltnesses. he

would hold court both to-morrow, 
holiday, and Saturday.

There was no subject affecting the 
witness of so intimate a nature that 
the District Attorney hesitated to hold 
it before the gaze of the world, all the 
while requiring that she recognize and 
own the fault in her own damning 
words. When Mr. Jerome was flaying 
the witness with questions as to her 
relations with White, carrying her from 
place to place and -demanding to know 
every detail, and while bitter tears 
were welling to her eyes, two 
paper women, accustomed 
harsher scenes of life, left their places 
in the courtroom and made a hasty 
retreat out of the big portals.

At last the prosecutor himself 
lented somewhat and suggested that 
the proceedings be suspended. 
Delmas thought he detected 
favorable slant to this, and protested 
that the witness would be able to pro
ceed. Mrs. Thaw wiped her eyes, stiff
ened up a bit, and nodded to Mr. Jer
ome to go ahead.

out-of-town
a

Eleven Survivors
narrowly snatched from death were 
tenderly removed to the Amerika hotel 

When the Prince Consort e^me 
ashore his face was radiant with joy. 
Every Dutchman present forfeited his 
national reputation for stolidity by 
joining in a roaring cheer. The Amer
ika hotel in the meanwhile was so be
sieged by the crowd that the police had 
to resort to vigorous measures to allow 
the doctors uninterrupted control. Sev
eral of the nurses were so affected by 
the sight of the survivors that they 
burst into tears. Several anxious rela
tives suffered bitter disappointment 
when they discovered that the members 
of their families were riot among the 
rescued.

The names of the saved follow: Mr. 
Young, Mr. Broedersen, Fraulein But- 
tel, Fraulein Gabier, Frau Schraeder, a 
man whose name is not known, and 
five of the crew. The three women be
long to the opera company. Only two 
women and a child are now left on the 
wreck. Of these, the two women are 
known to be Fraulein Thiel and Frau 
Werr.berg. The husband of the last 
mentioned woman lies dead in the mor
tuary here. Under the reviving influ
ence of food, the survivors soon became 
comparatively cheerful.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press interviewed Fraulein Buttel and 
Frau Schraeder. Fraulein Babler was 
too ill to talk. She had

Suffered Frightfully
Hook of Holland, Feb. 22,-After d*lirious when brought ashore.

Fraulein Buttel and Frau Schraeder, 
over thirty hours of almost un- although practically starving and with 
successful efforts, the Dutch lifeboat their hands and feet terribly frostbit- 
_ . . xl ten, showed remarkable cheerfulness,
men have rescued the ten survivors The first words uttered on shore by 
on the after part of the British Frau Schraeder were: “Oh, we are so
steamer Berlin, which went ashore hungry. Relating her experience, 

, . Frau Schraeder said:here yesterday morning. “I never can forget the terrible hours
Buffeted and driven back time of anguish and despair we passed 

after time, the sturdy Dutchmen through while watching
refused to relax their attempts to hearts, I might say, the gallant efforts 
rescue the shipwrecked persons, of the crews of the lifeboat and tugs
and throughout yesterday, last to snatch us from the jaws of death,
night and this morning they °n Thursday night
launched their boats repeatedly, reached its height,
only to be foiled by the mountain- seemed fiercer than ever,
ous seas. ous,. death-cold billôws broke over the

In the early afternoon the life- ship every minute, and the dense, 
boat again went out. The receding blinding blizzard hid us frçm the corn-
tide and some improvement in the forting lights of the Hook. At about
weather gave better hope of sue- 5-30 in the morning we heard the siren
cess, and after a hard tussle with of the Incoming Great Eastern steamer

The lifeboat Capt. Jansen, which 2*' "S,0*6 2W.PTZWS StU1 “Vins V‘enna' an<5 FraU'ein Buttd' in *
a record of 365 lives saved, made des- taken off at^3.30 p.m. Frenzy of Despair
perate efforts all day long to reach j Hoov of Holland ttpH 99 shouted to the howling winds: ‘Wir sin
the wrecked boat and rescue any pos- i . . ’ " hier’ (we are here), whenever we saw
sible survivors. Many times the life- I larffely to the courage and détermina- or heard the passing craft, fearing the 
boat and the tug that accompanied it j tion of Prince Henry of The Nether- people on board would think all was 
were flung back on the shore. Three : lands> the prince consort, that which • over. I saw Frau Bertram, and indeed 
times communication with the Berlin last night appeared impossible has nearly all my friends, carried away by 
was established, but each time the life- : been achieved, and the heroic and un- the sea and drowned, 
boat parted her anchor and hawser inching efforts of the Dutch lifeboat "We watched the operations of our 
and was swept away. Once she was ! men have succeeded in rescuing 11 rescuers with breathless anxiety, but 
within ten years of the wrecked j more survivors of the ill-fated steam- when we finally understood their ac- 
steamer, and her crew could hear the er Berlin. The lifeboat men triumphed tions and saw there was a chance of

after more than 30 hours of hard and life, we could hardly believe our eyes, 
dangerous work. Buffeted and driven Exhaustion, exposure, hunger and fear 
back time after time, they refused to made us so miserable that even the 
relax their attempts to save the hand- joy of life brought no smile to our 
ful of shipwrecked persons, and finally faces and no words to our lips. The 
after several attempts this afternoon, first thing we did after the rescue was 
aided by the receding tide and an im- to tear off our freezing clothing.” 
provement in the weather, their ardu
ous fight was crowned with victory.

Although several of the persons res
cued were in the

news- 
to the

re-

Mr. 
an un-

New York, Feb. 22.—Evelyn Nesbitt 
Thaw has three days to rest and pre
pare for a continuance of the ordeal 
which she is undergoing at the hands 
of District Attorney Jerome.
Thaw trial was adjourned last night 
until Monday morning, after Mrs. 
Thaw had spent the entire day on the 
stand under a searching cross-examin
ation at the hands of District Attorney 
Jerome. On Monday morning she will 
again take the stand, and there is 
siderable question whether even then 
the district attorney will be through 
with ber. Her associations with both 
White and Thaw after her return from 
Europe in 1903, the interviews with 
Abe Hummel when was drawn the fam
ous affidavit, which she has denied she 
had any part in framing, the European 
trip of 1904, the incident of the Cumber
land hotel and other incidents with 
Thaw following her return. Her mar
riage and the subsequent events up to 
the fatal night in the Madison Square 
Garden have not yet been inquired into 
on cross-examination.

It would seem that the climax of 
sensationalism has not been reached 
yet, but it is said that the district at
torney expects to bring out on Mon
day incidens of at least as sensational 
a character as those of yesterday.

No woman ever before faced a more 
terrible ordeal on the witness stand 
than Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw, an ordeal 
that is not half over. Although it was 
evident that the tender, frail, childish 
wife of Hairy K. Thaw was under a 
great strain, yet only once did she give 
way to tears. That was when after 
fencing with the district attorney for 
an hour, she was finally driven into a 
corner by his almost brutal questions, 
and took refuge in tears.

When the court adjourned Thaw hur
ried back to the tombs with a smile on 
his face.

car-

The

JEWS BRUTALLY 
BEATEN AT ODESSA

Imminent Deadly Peril
and a flare from the Berlin showed 
that the inevitable had been realized by 
those on board. Before the flare died 
out the crash came. It could be heard 
above the din of the storm.

“When the Berlin struck the

TEN SURVIVORS RESCUED
con-

waves
were sweeping the northern part of the 
pier, which is little more than a break
water. from end to end and the tre
mendous seas which washed over the 
Berlin from bow to stern quickly

OUTRAGES OCCUR
DAILY IN THE CITY

Battered Her to Pieces.
For a short time the helpless vessel lay 
at the mercy of the wind and 
huge rollers struck her and carried off 
her deck gear and swept several pas
sengers into the churning waters. Sud
denly a great rent gaped amidships and 
the Berlin's bow and stern parted, hurl
ing nearly all on board 
sea.”

Business May Be Suspended Until 
tbe Authorities Suppress Anti- 

Semitic Disorders.

with our

our anguish 
Then the gale 

Mountain-
into theoyer

STATEMENT BY SURVICVOR.

Capt. Parkinson Says Night Whs Most 
Terrible of All His Experience.

Odessa, Feb. 22.—Street attacks by 
the Union of True Russians, a reac
tionary organization, are daily assum
ing a more dangerous character and 
have brought about a condition of ex
treme nervousness among the resi
dents of this city, and especially the 
Jews. Business has been adversely 
affected, the Grain Bourse has been 
closed, and financial transactions have 
been suspended.

Gangs of roughs invade shops and 
restaurants belonging to Jews, order 
the proprietors to throw up their 
hands and then plunder and ransack 
the premises. Yesterday a Jew drew a 
revolved in self-defence. He was im
mediately seized and conveyed to a 
deserted courtyard, where his arms 
and legs were cut off. Pedestrians are 
stopped in broad daylight, whether 
Jews or Christians, and sometimes 
they are made to produce their pass
ports. If they are Jews, they are brut
ally beaten. The police make no effort 
whatever to suppress the antisemltic 
disorders and fill the role of mere on
lookers.

Representatives of local education
al institutions and of commercial in
terests, have repeatedly made requests 
to Premier Stolypin for official inter
vention, but they have received noth
ing more than evasive and unsatisfac
tory assurances that the cases refer
red to will be investigated.

The inhabitants of the city have 
come to the decision to suspend busi
ness as a sign of protest until the out
rages are no longer tolerated by the 
authorities.

Hook of Holland, Feb. 21.—9

■

The details of the European trip in 
1904 are still to be gone into; the re-

and false announcements of 
Thaw’s marriage to Evelyn Nesbitt, 
when the first scandal arose, is still to 
be told of; the fact of the pursuit of 
the young woman by Stanford White 
after her marriage, which the defence 
told of In the opening address, must be 
brought out; the relations of the two 
before their marriage must be dealt 
with.

Cries of the Survivors
clinging to the stern of the Berlin. The 
boiling sea, however, made 
approach impossible and the lifeboat 
was compelled to put back.

As fast as the bodies were gathered 
they were sent to the dockyard of the 
Holland-American line, which has been 
transformed into a mortuary chapel. 
Catholic priests are performing the last 
sad offices over the dead.

a nearer

Hook of Holland, Feb. 23.—In the 
early hours of the morning the three 
remaining survivors were taken off the 
wreck of the Berlin by the same life- 
boatc rew which has done such splen
did work during the past 48 hours.

The rescued persons are ah women.
This brings the total number of saved 

up to 15, out of the

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw’s ordeal is by 
no means over. Of course the actual 
truth of the story which Mrs. Thaw 
told her husband, and which is said td 
have unbalanced his mind, cannot be 
questioned. If she told him the story 
and as a result his mind became de
ranged, the truth of the story Is im
material. All that the cross-examin
ation can bring out is a doubt as to 
the veracity of the witness, a doubt as 
to whether she really did tell him or 
not. That is all the cross-examination 
can show. It is for the jury to decide 
whether constant brooding 
story which Evelyn Nesbit told Harry 
Thaw of the treatment at the hands of 
Stanford White 
rangement of his mind 
make him incapable of knowing he was 
doing wrong when he killed White.

Last Stages of Exhaustion,According to stories related by eye
witnesses, the Berlin took the channel 
entrance correctly and was making her 
way between the piers when suddenly 
she was seen to turn around, as though ence.
her engines had stopped, 3nd a moment ; Two women and a child are still on 
later she was dashed against the jetty. tbe wreck, but it is feared that they | fi°arG the vessel.

Captain Parkinson, who was saved, are dying. Nothing daunted, however, 
was on his way to Amsterdam to join the gallant Dutchmen are preparing to 
his vessel, the Mirmldon, of the Hill : make further desperate efforts to 
line, to bring her back to Liverpool, rescue these unfortunates.

I The prince consort after his flrst 
j visit to the wrecked steamer, when he 

saw that there were still

they are now on the road to recovery. 
Some of them have even been able to 
tell the story of their awful experl-

*3 who were on

SMELTER PROPOSAL. now

y. Moggly, Who Proposes to Build Mil
lion Dollar Plant, Interviews Sir 

Thomas Shaughnessy.
Montreal, Fob. 22.—Sir Thomas Shaugh

nessy has received a visit from H. 
Moggly, manager of the big smelter at 
Rapid City, S. D., who is considering the 
establishment", of a million dollar smelter 
in Canada to deal with Cobalt and nickel 
ore.

The captain,
Describing the Disaster, on thesome sur-

says the night was the most terrible of j vivors on board, declared: “We won’t 
all his experience. Never had he- seen , return to The Hague before 
such weather. Sojugly was it that he 
remained all night completely dressed, 
cxn deck. The Berlin was already near j been fulfilled

Louis Fisher, 38 years old, an art 
dealer, was shot to death in his office 
in Chicago on Thursday. A fashionably 
dresed woman was found In the room 
after the shooting. She was arrested 
but declined to talk.

we save
them. We must get them somehow.”

A rumor that this determination had
ctually caused de

sufficient to
:

reached the waiting
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THE TOURIST
ASSOCIATION

SECRETARY DISCUSSES
SCOPE OF ITS LABORS

Plans for Forthcoming Year Are Ex
tensive-Useful Literature to 

Be Issued.

(*^n*a s.xypuojç uioa.i)
The Victoria Development and Tour

ist Association's plans for the forth
coming year are on a broad and expan
sive scale. Steadily during the past 
five years the scope of the work has 
been extended, and the influence of the 
society brought to bear on a broader 
region.

A concise idea of the scope of the 
society’s labors during this period was 
given the Times this morning by the 
secretary.

The secretary showed the reporter the 
style and general character of the 
literature to be issued for this season, 
and there can be no question that, if it 
is produced in a manner that will carry 
out the ideas that are being worked 
upon, that it will attract universal at
tention both for is adapability to the 
purpose for which it is intended and 
because of its artistic worth. Probably 
no other city has turned out literature 
to equal it, in this regard.

The information contained therein 
will be as brief as possible, and yet suf
ficient to bring out all the strong points 
as to the city’s advantages. The books 
will not by any means be confined to 
the object of attracting tourists, but 
will be most valuable in drawing the 
attention of people in search of a per
manent home, and particularly those 
who wish to engage in fruit growing, 
dairy farming and kindred pursuits.

The industrial opportunities of the 
city will be very carefully and strong
ly dealt with.

In answer to a question as to the 
amount of wrork along this line that 
has been done in previous years, the 
secretary stated that altogether no less 
than 750,000 copies of leaflets, booklets, 
etc., had been printed since the asso
ciation was formed, requiring over 25 
tons of paper. This had been circulat
ed in every country of the globe. 
Over 150 cities had been visited per
sonally by the secretary, 
columns of newspaper space had been 
devoted to the attractions of Victoria 
and the work of the association, and 
many illustrated articles have appear
ed in a large number of magazines. 
Several illustrated lectures had been 
given, and there were now eight or ten 
lectures in all parts of this continent, 
and in Europe, using lantern slides 
supplied by the association.

About thirty conventions had been 
entertained in the city, and quite a 
number of parties of prominent news
paper men, who had written back to 
their papers very valuable letters upon 
this city and its advantages.

On a rough estimate thirty thousand 
people have passed through the rooms 
of the association, while nearly ten 
thousand letters have 
and answered; these letters, coming 
from all parts of the world, including 
South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, 
Germany, France, China and Japan, in 

to the advertisements of the

Over 120

been received

answer
association.

It has been estimated by transporta
tion companies that nearly 200,000 visi
tors have passed through 
since the association was organized. As 
to the number of new residents and of 
their class and character, the secretary 
said the public were as well able to 
judge of this as he was.

The above facts tell in a very con
crete form something of the force that 
has been working for the upbuilding of 
Victoria during the past few years, and 
while it is almost impossible even, by 
the largest advertisers, to point out re
sults that are due directly to any piece 
of advertising, yet when an improved 
state of business or degree of prosper
ity is experienced by those who have 
carried out such an advertising cam
paign, most people would be quite sat
isfied to attribute such results to the 

that have been employed with

the city

means
the object of producing them.

EXCHANGE OFFICERS 
ON THIS STATION

Lieut. Hodgson of Shearwater Goes 

to Egeria—Lieut. Fraser Re

places Him.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Lieut. Osvvold T. Hodgson, navigating 

officer of the Shearwater, an appoint
ment which he has held since Novem
ber. 1904, has been transferred to the 
Egeria to discharge similar duties.

Lieut. J. S. G. Fraser, from the 
Egeria, has been appointed navigating 
officer of the Shearwater. Both these 
appointments date from the 3rd March 
next.

The steaming powers of the Shear
water have come in for a good many 
encomiums. The little sloop has now 
run well into the 90,000 leagues without 
an accident to her machinery.

MURDERER ELECTROCUTED.

New York, Feb. 25.—George Granger, 
aged 25, was put to death in the elec
tric chair at Sing Sing prison this 
morning. His crime was the murder of 
a farmer, Charles Lutz, in Dutchess 
county, in 1905. The electric current 
was applied three times before Granger 
was declared dead.
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Sensational Evidence Regarding Recent 
Troubles at Buckingham—Question 

of Majority.

Two Alternatives Will Be Placed Be
fore the Council at To-Night’s 

Meeting.
No Truth in Report That Radcliffe 

Family Had Been Frozen to 
Death. Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The most startling 

evidence yet taken in the trial of Alex
ander Maclaren, Frank Kiernan and J. 
Cummings, in connection with the Buck
ingham riots, was that of Richard E. 
Birch. He swore that Belanger, the 
leader of the strikers, had told him that 
he was going to dynamite the mill and 
the private residences of the Maclarens. 
Witness wrote a letter of warning uo 
Alexander Maclaren, telling him what 
Belanger had said. Witness had been 
asxed by Belanger to join the union. 
Belanger told him also that he was going 
to divide up the Maclarens* property, 
saying that one man had not any right 
to be richer than another.

Clause Must Stand.
Toronto, Feb. 2.—“We are bound to say 

that the majority shall be always three- 
fifths or four-fifths, but we do not pro
pose in the light of the facts shown to 
make any. change in the present legisla
tion.” Such was the substance of the 
reply of Premier Whitney to a large dele
gation from the Ontario branch of the 
Dominion Alliance at the parliament 
buildings. The delegation stated that the 
three-fifths clause necessary to carry 
local option was contrary to justice and 
fair play. They came pleading for aboli
tion. Premier Whitney also stated that 
the three-fifths clause was necessary for 
the permanence of public opinion.

Selecting Officials.

The board of school trustees meet 
this afternoon to decide, if possible, on 
the location of the proposed educa
tional establishment in the centre of 
the city. For this purpose an appro
priation of $50,000 was asked from the 
council. So far the trustees have not 
been able to agree among themselves 
as to its location. If a definite con
clusion Is not reached the remainder of 
the $85,000 asked for on the credit of 
the city, will be provided for in a sec
ond by-law asking for $36,150. This will 
provide for the school in Victoria West 
and also for the lot recently purchased 
at James Bay.

This will necessitate the introducing 
of two by-laws, the one asking for 
$85,000, the other for $36,150. In the 
event of agreement as to site the latter 
will be voted down in council. In the 
event of a disagreement the first will 
be voted down. Aid. Hall is introduc- 

at the Salvation Army barracks on the ing them.
Army’s immigration policy. A spirit 
of misapprehension and hostility, be
gotten of ignorance and fostered by 
envy, has got abroad, especially among 
the laboring classes.

The adjutant explained that this 
work had been undertaken through 
necessity, as indeed had most _ 
social work of the Army. By it8fcp**g^ 
culiar organization and methods of p ' 
work the- Army came in contact with 
all classes of people. This enabled 
them to select their emigrants. Con
trary to an impression abroad in some 
quarters it was not the slum-dwellers, 
but the capable artizans who were be
ing brought out. Only those of proved 
capability, sobriety and industry were 
booked. During the last two y« :ars 
20,000 people were brought out, of these 
only 19 had been deported. During this 
time some $76,000 had been advanced to 
emigrants. This was being paid back 
at the rate of $500 per monch. Surely 
this spoke well for the class they were 
bringing.

There was no intention on the part of 
the army to glut the labor market here 
or elsewhere. To avoid, this he had 
made a tour of inspection. But while 
conserving the interests of the labor
ing classes here, they were looking to, 
the well being of the coming emigrant 
as well.

By a system of special application 
forms which were sent out, they sought 
to obtain from manufacturers, farmers, 
fruit growers and others the number 
of men needed. The class and kind of 
men required were herein minutely set 
forth. When this was received at Im
migration headquarters, the men re
quired were sought out and forwarded.

This system enables them to find po
sitions for the men who come. It is

Ottawa. Feb. 25.—Commander Perry, 
Regina, telegraphs to the comptroller 
that Sergeant Lett, of the Mounted 
Police, has found the Radcliffe family, 
said to have been frozen to death near 
Estevan, Sask., alive with plenty of 
pi ovisions, although snowed in since 
November.
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Brings News of Great Shipping Ac

tivity in Japan-Revolutionary 
Russians Land Here.

Demand for Labor is Minutely 

Gauged Before Men are 

Sent Out.

Secret Service Men Investigating Gi
gantic Robbery-—Bills of Large 

Denomination Taken.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—S. A. Conroy, In
dian agent, was examined the other day 
before the special committee of the 
Senate, which is inquiring into the re
sources of the north. He 
there was as much arable land in the 
Peace River district as there was now 
settled west of Manitoba.

ess men

said that

i (From Monday’s Daily.) 
Adjutant Wakefield spoke yesterday

(From Monday’s Daily.)
After a 79 days vayoge from Liver

pool the Blue Funnel liner Titan, Capt. 
R. Day, reached the outer wharf at 10 
a.m. to-day. She is a sister vessel to 
the steamer Teucer, and is of 8,953 
gross tonnage. She v/as 16 days out 
from Yokohama and was a day beyond 
her scheduled « time in reaching this 
port.

Capt. Day describes his voyage as a 
somewhat unfortunate one, inasmuch 
as strong fyead winds prevailed simS he 
left Liverpool. As a consequence sthe 
heavy iron vessel, which was on her 
first voyage to this port, could not 
make good time. Yokohama was reach
ed early this month and the liner sail
ed from there on the 9th inst. The 
captain states that during the whole 
time he was in the Japanese city he 
did not hear a -word about the San 
Francisco school question, and he fur
ther says that if any belligerent atti
tude has been taken upon the question, 
it was entirely on the part of the Unit
ed States. Even the Oriental press, to 
a large extent, ignores the subject, 
trusting to the time honored relations 
of Japan with America.

Advices brought by the vessel tell of 
yet another new Japanese shipping 
company. This has just been formed 
at Tokio with a capital of 20,000,000 yen, 
and will ply over a route between Yo
kohama and Bombay, or Calcutta. 
Japan possesses at present three large 
shipping concerns, including the Nip
pon Yusen Kashai. In addition there 
are several minor companies, and the 
new company is really an amalgama
tion of these small private concerns. It 
is intended to create a strong combina
tion by uniting several weak units 
which has been made the more desir
able as the shipipng trade of Japan has 
increased considerably since the war 
with Russia. The capital of the new 
company will be raised entirely in Ja
pan, and the share list will not even be 
thrown open to British investors. The 
concern will be subsidized by the gov
ernment of the Mikado.

Further advices show that the whal
ing industry is on the verge of great 
development. The spheres of opera
tion have been greatly enlarged late
ly, and thqre are many companies pro
jected. It ' is believed that fishing by 
means of trawlers, such as is now car
ried on off the British Isles, will be 
introduced Into Japan sooner or later.

Forty-seven passengers, made up of 
—43 Japanese and 4 Russians, were 
landed from the Titan at this port. The 
latter were on their way to Vancouver, 
where they have friends. One of these 
Russians, C. Vinogrod by name, had 
fled from his blood swept country to 
Shanghai, and when asked regarding 
the future of Czardom, shrugged his 
shoulders in that expressively pathetic 
manner peculiar to his down-trodden 
race. He endeavored to describe some 
of the scenes he had witnessed, but 
broke down in the narration and wound 
up by skying that not one-half of the 
atrocities had been recorded in the 
newspapers.

Shortly after noon the Titan left for 
Vancouver, where she will discharge 
some 2,000 tons of general merchandise. 
She will then return to Victoria, as 
she has about 800 tons of cargo for this 
port. From here she will go on to Ta
coma.

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 25.—The Tribune 
"Somewhere betweenpresent in the 

this branch. He per- 
count himself. He 

hat he can for Rosth-

to-day says:
>175,000 and $200,000 was stolen from the 

last week. Chief

I WOULD HUDSON 
BAY LINE PAY?

local sub-treasury 
Wilkie, of the United States secret ser
vice, has been keeping informed by 
telegraph and telephone of every de
velopment in the case, and will leave 
Washington to-day to take personal 
charge of the investigation made by 
the authorities. Secretary Shaw, of the

Of the

NEGOTIATIONSie-Laid Off.
22. Thirty engineers, 
ers at the street rail- 
will be laid off Inside 

ours. The street rail- 
ving 10,000 horse

cheWinnipeg, Feb. 2.—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific has begun to organize its Western 
system, and one of the official appoint
ments is that of O. O. Winter to the 
leading executive position. Mr. Winter is 
a railway man of great experience and 
ability. At present he is superintendent 
of the C. P. R. at Brandon. He was 
formerly In a similar position at Fort 
William.

Falls, which Is suffi- 
ailway. These are the 
ned to strike

VIEW OE D. M’NICOLL
OF CANADIAN PACIFIC

treasury department, was told 
theft when he reached here last week, 
and conferred with Sub-Treasurer Wil
liam Belderweick and secret service

SEATTLE CAPITALa week 
had to work twelve 

vices are not needed 
wer is delivered. MAY MAKE PURCHASEofficers.

"The money was stolen on Monday a 
week ago. The loss was discovered on 
Tuesday. All the money takëh was in 
bills of the denomination of $1,000, 
$5,000 and $10,000. At first it was be
lieved that there was some error to the

STAINS
MBASSAD0R

Appeal Dismissed.
Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—At the sitting of the 

Court of Appeals the argument in Bogle 
vs. Kootenay Valley Fruit Lands Com
pany, was concluded and the court dis
missed the appeal with costs, without 
calling upon Mr. Locke for the respond-

Fails to See How Railway Would Be 

Able to Relieve the 
Pressure.

Those Interested Say If Carried 

Through, Mill Will Be Erected 

on Island
bookkeeping.

•It was thought to be impossible that 
such a large sum of money could have 
been abstracted in face of all the safe
guards around Uncle Sam’s strong 
boxes. The ledger men strenuously 
deny any error, and an Investigation 
showed that 
clerical error to account for the disap
pearance of the cash. Every man who 
could have had anything to do with 
the case was called 
Belderweick’s office and put through 
an exhaustive examination, and a still 

rigid cross-examination. Captain

To Organize.
Toronto, Feb. 23.—A convention to or

ganize the Independent Labor Party in 
Ontario will be called for Good Friday, 
March 29th.

Not Be Presented to 

Roosevelt Until 

t Week.

Montreal, Feb. 25.—“I haven’t much 
money, but what little I have I would 
not care to invest in a Hudson Bay 
railway.”

Thus spoke D. McNicoll, first vice- 
president of the C. P. R., in answer to 
the question of what he thought of the 
proposed line to ,Fort Churchill which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier seemed to have 
foreshadowed in his speech in the 
House on Friday night.

“How many months in the year is the 
Hudson Bay open? Let me see, from 
June or July to September. How much 
freight would be got in these few 
months, and what wheat could be 
secured in September, and would you 
have hundreds of boats lying frozen in 
for a whole year, and what would the 
farmer in the Northwest, who is 
grumbling already at delay, say to the 
proposition, I have not gone into the 
question fully, and perhaps the experi
ment may be made. Let it be made.”

“Do you mean that being so prosper
ous we need not mind experiments, 
however costly they may be?”

“Well,” smilingly, said Mr. McNicoll, 
“if you want to test things, you must 
come to. the point of decision.”

“The C. P. R. would not be jealous of 
such an undertaking?”

“Rubbishy 
glad if suen 
anything and relieved the pressure. I 
would have doubts as to its commercial 
success.”.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
James R. Stirrat and Le Roy M.there was no possible

GRANT Of LAND 
TOR SANATORIUM

Bachus, of Seattle, are here to-day ac
companied by J. A. Moore, also of Seat
tle, who is perhaps better known to 
Victorians than either of the first j 
named gentlemen.

Their visit to Victoria to-day is in 
connection with a dèal for the pulp 
concession on the West Coast of Van-* 
couver Island, situated in the vicinity 
of Quatsino Sound.

Negotiations are on by Messrs. Stir- 
rat and Bachus looking to the acquis
ition of these lands. Some time ago 
Mr. Moore became interested in these

C., Feb. 22.—Secre-, , 
ot to-day dined with 
tewly arrived British into Treasurer

approaching absence 
evelt from Washing- 
i possible to arrange 
Ion of Mr. Bryce at 
before the latter part 
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ess be some informal 
the new ambassador 
)t relative to matters 
>lomaticaIly that 
ssion in the near fu-

Horter, of the secret service, assisted. 
They stood the ordeal, 
knowledge of the theft, and protested 
their innocence, but it was 
someone was lying. The chances were 
1.000 to 1 that one or more of the em
ployees actually had purloined the cash 
or had connived at the theft by some 
outsider. Day by day the investigation 
has been kept up.

“Saturday there came a glimmer of 
light. A faint clue pointed in the direc
tion of a certain clerk, and that fol
lowed up directed the finger of suspic
ion to another employee, an associate 
of the first man. The men were sum
moned separately. The suspicious cir
cumstances, the certainty of detection 
and punishment were impressed upon 
them, and they were advised to make 
a clean breast of whatever part the? 
had -played in the conspiracy. One, 
thought to be the moving spirit, came 
through the ordeal calm and self-pos
sessed. The officers put him down as 
innocent or a master hand of crimin
ality. The other, younger, showed 
signs of breaking down. Just xvhat he 
admitted the secret service men refuse 
to disclose, but it is believed to be tan
tamount to a confession. The admis
sion he made started the investigation 
into renewed activity.”

All denied

DOMINION HAS SETobvious

APART AREA EOR IT with Chas. H. Lugrin and W. F. Best, 
also a means of protection to those! j From time to time there have been 
who come out and who from their ver-

re
ports that work was to begin on the 
actual erection of a pulp mill, but these 
have all resulted in nothing being 
actually done.

If the negotiations which are in pro
gress to-day result in the sale of the 
Interests of those connected with it, the 
promise is given that work shall begin. 
Messrs. Stirrat and Backus in conver
sation with a Times reporter to-day 
said that their object in acquiring the 
concessions was to carry out actual 
wtirk. They were not certain that the 
negotiations would result in the con
summation of the deal. If it did. how
ever, it would mean the putting up of 
a pulp irAll.

These men have capital available for 
the carrying out of the project, and it 
would be to the advantage of the prov
ince if this proves to be the case.

By an act now on the statutes of the 
province, the pulp concessions upon 
which work is not being done are liable 
to be cancelled.

dure might otherwise be as lambs 
among wolves. As an instance of the 
exacting requirements of some would- 
be employers, the adjutant read the 
following:

“Wanted—A man between 25 and 36 
years of age, who doesn’t use tobacco 
or intoxicants. He must not swear. 
Weight about 160. A handy man and 
one familiar with horses preferred. No 
old sçldier or broken down bank clerk 
need apply.”

Such men were sometimes hard to 
suit, however if it was found that a 
man could not be found to fill the re
quirements of the position none were 
sent.

The magnificent system by which 
employers and employees were brought 
together was further supplimented by 
lectures on shipboard. Men were not 
taught to expect to find gold on every 
bush. They were given a thorough^ 
understanding of conditions prevailing, 
and taught to expect the hardships in
cident to a pioneer’s life.

In his opinion the class of men re
quired here was one that was intelli
gent and capable of adapting itself "to 
our conditions of life. A people who 
would assimilate with our people and 
unite in building up the country was 
needed.

The resources of British Columbia 
had barely been touched. In timber, 
mines, fisheries and farming the fringe 
of possibility had alone been reached. 
A people such as the Army were bring
ing out would not only work for others, 
but in time would accumulate a lit
tle and strike out for themselves. This 
was a thing to be desired—a self-reli
ant, God-fearing people. Such they 
were endeavoring to bring.

The movement as yet was but in its 
infancy. Saskatchewan, Alberta, Bri
tish Columbia and Manitoba could take 
a continuous stream of people for the 
next twenty years”, and then there 
would still be room for millions moi*£. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific alone re
quire 50,000 this year.

In conclusion, he would ask them to 
hold out a hand of welcome to those 
coming out. They were of the race 
imperial, the race that had uplifted the 
world, and once given an opportunity 
to adapt themselves thèy would be 
found to be one of our most valuable 
assets.

Four Hundred Acres at Fish Lake 

Will Be Used for Incipient 
Consumptives.

OM HONOLULU.

tteesnge to President 
|ws of San Fran- 
Oflicials.

21.—At a mass meet— 
the following cftble- 
id sent to President (From Monday’s Daily.)

Dr. Fagan, secretary of the Provin
cial Board of HeaïfJÉ, is still on the 
Mainland on business connected with 
the tuberculasis sanitorium. In this 
connection the Nicola Hearld publishes 
the following information relative to 
the institution: “Dr. Fagan, provincial 
health officer, announced last week that 
the Dominion government had come to 
the assistance of those interested in 
the proposed British Columbia tubercu
lous sanitorium by offering a grant of 
400 acres of land located at Fish Lake, 
which offer, Dr. Fagan stated, would 
be accepted.

“Fish Lake lies about ten miles 
northeast from Mam met Lake, is about 
24 miles north of Nicola and 16 miles 
south of the C. P. R. main line. The 
altitude of the lake is some 4,200 feet 
above the sea level. This altitude is 
considered a little too high to be suit
able for the general sanitorium, and 
several properties along Kamloops 
Lake at an average altitude of 1,100 
feet have been selected as the best pos
sible location for the institution, and 
one of these will eventually be chosen. 
None of these locations is more than 
20 miles from Fish Lake, and it is 
intended to use it as what might be 
termed an auxiliary.

“If it is found that the finances will 
stand the outlay, small houses will be 
erected on this land, and under other 
circumstances, tents will be erected for 
the accommodation of those suffering 
from the ravages of the white plague. 
The lower altitudes, Dr. Fagan points 
out, and the envorinment of Kamldops 
Lake, are exactly suited to consump
tives in the second and third stages of 
the disease.

“The establishment at Fish Lake will 
be used for those who are classed as 
incipient consumptives, and therefore 
are physically stronger than the others 
and able to live in a rarer atmosphere. 
The land mentioned can therefore be 
put to valuable use in hastening the 
recovery of convalescents and bring
ing about the quicker healing of those 
who place themselves under treatment 
before the disease obtains a serious 
hold upon them.

“Dr. Fagan hopes to be able to ar
range for the starting of work upon 
the building at Kamloops Lake in the 
early spring, and expects that the un
dertaking will be so far completed by 
the fall, so that it will be possible to 
accept patients.

“Dr. Fagan is confident that the suc
cess of his pet scheme is at last practi
cally assured, and as a practical dem
onstration is already planning an ap
propriate opening for the institution, 
which, wê feels sure, will do much to 
promote the general health and happi
ness of the people of this province. It 
is his intention to run an excursion to 
Kamloops Lake as soon as the building 
is ready for occupancy. All the busi
ness men and others interested in Van
couver and Victoria and other points 
on the coast will be incited to make 
the trip. He points out that the jour
ney to the Interior is pleasant in the 
fall of the year, presenting an ever- 
changing variety of the grandest scen
ery to be found anywhere in the world, 
from the time the train draws out from 
Vancouver.”
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QUEBEC AND SUNDAY 
OBSERVANCE LAW

SINGER AVERTED PANIC.

AUSTRALIA AND
THE PREFERENCE

Chicago, Feb. 23.—A panic in the Audi
torium to-night during the grand opera 
performance of the San Carlo opera com
pany, was averted by the presence of 
mind of Miss Alice Nielson, who was 
singing the prima donna role. A small 
blaze underneath the stage caused the 
stage manager to order the stage fire 
curtain to be lowered. The sight of the 
barrier and the smell of smoke brought 
the audience of four thousand persons to 
their feet in alarm. A dash for the exits 
had already begun when Miss Nielson 

- darted under the descending curtain and 
called to the - orchestra conductor: “Play 
the Star Spangled Banner.” Her voice 
rose over the tumult and stilled the panic 
before she had sung the first verse.

Premier Introduces a Bill to Exempt 

That Province From Operations 

of Act.

Commercial Relations With Canada 

Will Be Discussed at Colonial 

Conference.

Montreal, Feb. 25.—Legislation is to 
be adopted which will exempt the prov
ince of Quebec from the Sunday law 
passed at the last session çt parlia
ment.

Premier Gouin has introduced a bill 
in the Quebec legislature, which, in 
effect, will leave things as they are.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC 
APPOINTMENTS

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The trade and com

merce department has received a tele
gram from its commercial agent ,in 
Melbourne stating that the Australian 
parliament has been prorogued until 
July 1st, and that the Australian pre
mier has stated that a preferential 
tariff between Canada and Australia 
will be considered t at the colonial con
ference^

STEAMER SANK AFTER 
STRIKING A ROCK

TAXES MUST BE PAID.

David Sun Learns to His Sorrow That 
the Collector Cannot be Evaded. Number of Changes Made Among 

Officials of the Road m the 
West.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
That it is impossible to evade W. O. 

Carter, the tax collector, was proved 
in court this morning. David Sun, a 
wily Japanese, rwas met at the door of 
his restaurant, No. 46 Johnson street, 
by the city’s representative and invit
ed to pay up. This he did on his own 
behalf, but when Mr. Carter suggested 
that he pay for two of his employees, 
David smiled and said: “You go 
kitchen. They pay, each for himself.” 
Mr. Carter went, but as he entered 
through the kitchen one of the Celes
tials vanishd through the rear door. He 
failed to come back. The other paid. 
Collector Carter says he went back 
again. This time once more he invited 
David to pay. Again the imperturbable 
smile and the same answer as before, 
whereat Mr. Carter, waxing angry, ap
peared before the justice and demand
ed a summons for the poor Jap. In 
court this morning Mr. Sun denied all 
responsibility for his employee. He 
naively explained that the other 
gentleman, Chin Dun, was a partner. 
But as he couldn’t understand English 
and Mr. Carter didn’t “savvy” Japan
ese he found it impossible to explain. 
His inability to pay cost him $5.

Thirteen Persons Known to Be Safe 

—fate of Others Remains in 

Doubt.
LETTER FROM REFEREE.

Feb. 25.—The followingWinnipeg,
Canadian Pacific railway appointments 
are announced:

R. Marpole is appointed general exe
cutive assistant in British Columbia. 
All legislative work, extraordinary liti
gation and claims affecting the com
pany’s interests will be looked after by 
him. His duties include the construc
tion of the lines, explorations and 
leases in British Columbia. The office 
of superintendent of transportation for 
western lines is abolished, Superin
tendent Price becoming general super
intendent of western lines.

G. J. Bury is appointed assistant gen
eral manager of western lines, in 
charge of maintenance of way and op
eration; F. F. Busteed, general super
intendent of the Pacific division, and 
J. E. Schwitzer assistant chief engi
neer df western lines.

Admits Decision in Association Game 6n 
Saturday Was Incorect.

Trieste, Austria, Feb. '23.—The Aus
trian Lloyd steamer Imperatrix, while 
bound from Trieste to Bombay, ran on 
a rock last evening near Cape Ela- 
plionist. on thç Island of Crete, and 
sank within a short time.

It is known that the disaster was ac
companied by loss of life, byt in the 
absence of definite news the number of 
drowned is unknown. The passengers 
and crew on board numbered about 150. 
The steamer sailed from Trieste on 
February 19th.

The Austrian Lloyd steamer Impera- 
"rix was 130 feet long, 50 feet beam 
find of 2,334 tons. She was built by the 
Lloyd Austria Company of Trieste in
1888.

A telegram has been received from 
thf‘ company’s agent at Canea, which 
•ays: The following letter has been re
ceived from a lieutenant of the
1 -ratrix:
sr'if have been saved, 

n board the steamer, the position of 
' h i.s extremely dangerous.”

(From Monday’s Daily.)
J. W. Lorimer, secretary of the Van

couver Island Football Association has 
received the following letter from J. G. 
Brown, who refereed the Ladysmith- 
Egeria mjutch at Oak Bay on Saturday:

Dear Sir:—I beg to report that the game 
between Ladysmith and Egeria, which 
took place at Oak Bay park, resulted in 
a win for Ladysmith by 4 goals to 3.

I regret to have to say that I gave a 
penalty kick against the Egeria for the 
goalkeeper carrying the ball, whereas the 
penalty imposed should have been a free 
kick. The Egeria protested against me 
decision at the time the violation took 
place, but subsequently withdrew their 
protest.

In giving the decision I was at the time 
quite assured that I was correct, but 
after the game, on consulting the rules, I 
found then I was wrong, and desire to do 
all the justice to the Egeria possible.

Yours faithfully,

TWO HUNDRED 
FILIPINOS DROWNED

Madrid, Feb. 25.—A telegram from 
Manila announces that the southern 
Philippines have been ravaged by a 
cyclone, that 200 persons were killed 
and thousands 
homeless.
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INDIAN CHIEF IN TROUBLE.
INSURANCE REPORT.

Is Accused of Inciting Tribesmen in the 
North to Revolt. J. G. BROWN,Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The insurance com

mission report is completed. It has 
been presented to the government and 
will be given to the House to-morrow 
or next day.

HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP.

Referee.Im-
"Twelve persons and my- 

The others are

World
Vancouver, Feb. 25.—Last week In

dian agent Morrow, of Metlakahtla, 
laid information before Mr. Flewin, 
charging Indian Chief Joseph Bradley 
with making statements to the tribes
men, Inciting them to make trouble for 
the authorities. Decision was reserved, 
the evidence to be forwarded to the In
dian department. The case is a pecu
liar one. It appears the ‘accused was 
sent to Vancouver to obtain from Joe 
Capilano’s own lips the story of his in
terview with King Edward. The ac
cused in turn told the story of the 
northern Indians with embellishments. 
The tribesmen became somewhat ex
cited, and as a result of the trouble 
Bradley was arrested and charged with 
Inciting the Indians to revolt.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS. BANK CLEARINGS.Ipanese Immigration 
p a statement that 
are advancing the 

This, he declared, 
enounced the work 
d of the mayor of 
kriving to shut out 
f the Japanese. de- 
[riminatlon against 
Mr color is discrim- 
e very constitution

A dispatch from Trondhjem, Norway, 
says: An avalanche of snow down the 
cliffs of the Geiranger Fjord on Saturday 

ANOTHER NEW WHARF swept a farm house and its twenty in-
mates into the water. Two of the people 

n- i T?-, t-, ^ m _ were buried alive.’ -uilt By Grand Trunk Pacific The sundry civil appropriation bill, the 
i * orpoise Bay, Near Prince largest in the history of the government, 

Rupert. carrying $105,000,00, approximately, was
---------- • passed by the United States House on

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 25.—The Saturday.
':raml Trunk Pacific will build a wharf 

Porpoise Bay, five miles from Prince ; 
near the Inverness cannery, 

j f|i* has been chosen as the location 
ralhvay yards, and will also be used 

”x: ?Pason as a storage place for rail 
Shipments from the Old Country.

New York, Feb. 23.—The following 
are the weekly bank clearings as 
compared with the corresponding week 
last year, as compiled by Bradstreet’s 
for the week ending February 21st, 
showing percentage of increase or de
crease: Montreal $25,282,906, dec. 7.6; 
Toronto $22,963,067, dec. 11.2; Winnipeg 
$8,799.560, inc. 29.2; Ottawa $2,852,744; 
inc. 24.2; Halifax $1,282,505, dec. 20.1; 
Vancouver $3,390,904, inc. 70.4; Quebec 
$1,869.796, inc. 28.6; Hamilton $1,549,047, 
inc. 23.6; St. John, $1,003,203, nil; Lon
don $1,115,730, Inc. 13.2; Victoria $860,- 
547, inc. 40.5; Calgary $1,426,025, nil; 
Edmonton $890,191, nil.

Edmonton Team Defeated Regina Play
ers By Six to One.

Edmonton, Feb. 24.—Edmonton de
feated Regina at hockey last night by 
six to one, making the second win of 
the series of three and capturing the 
provincial championship. The game 
was the fastest ever seen in Alberta, 
the score being none at half time. In 
the second half Edmonton played the 
Saskatchewan champions off their feet, 
and In the last quarter scored at will.

k” SENATOR RESIGNS.
: Christianizing of 
l certain native and 
ed: “Think x>f ex- 
from America and 
r of San Francisco

CONTRACTOR MURDERED.
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Sir James G. Gow- 

an (Barrie) has resigned his senator- 
ship on account of ill-health.

This leaves two vacancies in Ontario 
and one In Nova

New York. Feb. 24.—Tomaco Ciancri- 
mino, aged 55 years, a wealthy Italian 
contractor, was shot and fatally wounded 
while on the street last night. He died 

I later at a hospital. The assailant escaped. :Otia.
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: Have You Any Property ! 
For Sale.

ant desideratum. It might also be 
argued with force that now is the time 
for the government of this province to 
suitably endow a university. This duty 
will become more difficult as the years 
pass and Crown property as it becomes 
valuable passes into private hands.

Again we say that for the represen
tatives of Victoria, Premier McBride 
and Messrs. Davey, Behnsen and 
Thompson, the psychological opportun
ity is at hand, and we look to them to 
improve It. We do not ask them to 
perform impossibilities; simply to do 
their duty.

UP TO VICTORIA'S REPRESENTA
TIVES.

MASSACRE AVERTED.GANG OF CROOKS 
IN VICTORIA

SENSATIONAL CASE.
LOCAL N

Governor-General Kaulbars Ordered to 
Suppress Disorders at Odessa.

Woman in Custody Charged With 
Poisoning Her Husband.While the Times entertains the live

liest possible hope for the future of 
Victoria, while it believes there 
are just as great things in store for 
us from a purely material point of 
view as the most sanguine of our citi
zen anticipates in his most ecstatic 
moments, at the saifie time we believe 
in dealing honestly and conscientious
ly With our readers. We should regret 
very much to be found in the company 
of those who revel in the construction 
of castles out of purely atmospheric 
elements. As we have intimated, now 
that Premier McBride has been firmly 
seated in the saddle for another term of 
four years, and as his unexpected po
litical victory was most unquestionably 
due to the confidence Victoria and 
constituencies whose interests are 
largely the interests of Victoria—as 
the head of the government has de
cided to sit in the legislature as the 
representative of Victoria—we assume 
that the policy of the McBride admin
istration as it has affected this city in 
the past will undergo a complete 
change—that the antagonism to the 
capital which was plainly evident in 
various actions of the government will 
be considerably modified, if it does not 
immediately undergo a complete change 
and that we shall receive the most con
vincing possible evidence that the Pre
mier entertains the most kindly feel
ings towards the people who have ex
pressed their confidence in him when 
they might have been excused if they 
had emphatically rejected all his can
didates.

At the outset we might as well ad
mit that we have little faith in the 
ante-election pledges of Mr. D. M. 
Eberts with respect to wrhat he will 
do to secure railway connection with 
the Mainland. The member for Saan
ich may have been perfectly sincere in 
what he said he would do. Possibly he 
will implement his pledges to the ex
tent of moving an academic resolution 
in the legislature, which will go the 
way of all such “abstract propositions.'" 
Still it will be interesting to hear what 
Premier McBride and his strong right 
hand, Mr. Bowser, have to say on the 
subject. But there are matters that 
come within the range of practical 
politics in the disposition of which we 
think Victorians have reason to com
plain that they have been discrimin
ated against by the McBride govern
ment. For example, we challenge the 
members of that government to put 

v forward any logical reason why all 
provincial educational institutions 
should be concentrated at one point. 
Can it advance any satisfactory objec
tion to the erection of a Normal School 
in this city? Are our climatic advan
tages inferior to those of any other 
section of British Columbia? Is our 
situation not as convenient - to pupils 
in the interior who desire to qualify 
themselves for the teaching profession? 
Would the cost of taking a Normal 
School course here be greater than in 
Vancouver? And are the parents of 
Vancouver Island not worthy of fair 
and honest treatment in respect to this 
matter? We understand perfectly well 
that there are influences a work in the 
education department, and even in the 
school board of Victoria, inimical to 
our claims for impartial consideration 
of all questions involved in this very 
important matter. But now that we 
have an advocate in the Premier and 
a strong contingent from this section 
of the province that ought to be ready 
to hold up his hands when he essays 
to do justice to us, surely the influence 
of officialdom which believes in con
centration ought to be completely over
come.

We therefore ask all the representa
tives of Victoria in the Legislature to 
give this matter their most earnest 
consideraion. We believe Premier Mc
Bride will be found willing to over
look the misunderstands and the mis
takes of the past and to promptly recti
fy all errors. But in the event of old 
influences and associations proving too 
strong for him, we certainly shall ex
pect Messrs. Davey, Behnsen and 
Thompson with voice and vote to up
hold our claims for justice. If they 
will look into the educational history 
of other provinces of the Dominion 
they will have no difficulty whatever 
in meeting the argument that one 
Normal School is sufficient for all the 
requirements of British Columbia. They 
might take up the university question 
too, and argue with force that the capi
tal is in all respects the most suitable 
place for the seat of such an institu
tion, and that now is the time to lay 
securely the foundations of a univers
ity. They will be met with several 
pleas intended to be controvertive of 
such points, notably that the province 
has gone as far as it ought to go at 
the present time by assisting in the 
establishment of a branch of McGill 
University in Vancouver and that as 
British Columbia is but sparsely popu
lated the idea of the creation of a far 
western university is absolutely Uto- 
pean. What was the population of 
Ontario when the Univeristy of Toron
to, now the largest institution of it;< 
kind in Canada, was founded? And 
what about the province of Manitoba 
and the new provinces of Saskatche
wan and Alberta? They do not be
lieve the best educational policy is to 
contribute of their funds to eastern 
seats of learning in order to secure 
special advantages for students of 
special mental qualifications. They 
proceed on the principle that all the 
children of all the people should have 
equal opportunities and that there is 
only one way of securing this import-

—The Native Sons will I 
tournament at the Kinghtl 
hall on Tuesday night. It I 
ranged to provide tables fd 

-----o------
—Victoria Hive, No. 1, II 

Maccabees, will hold its rel 
on Tuesday evening in the! 
hall at 8 o’clock. The offiq 
for the ensuing term will 
places, and it is urgent! 
that a majority of the m 
attend the meeting.

Odessa, Feb. 22.—The anti-Semitic 
excesses, which have been conducted 
during the past month by the Union of 
True Russians, with the tolerance of 
the authorities, are gradually diminish
ing.

Cayuga, Ont., Feb. 20.—The arrest of 
Mrs. Mattie Perkins on the charge of 
poisoning her husband, has caused a 
great sensation here. The arrest is 
based on the confession of Thos. Mc
Donald, the man who was intimate with 
the accused, and who has turned King’s 
evidence. Mrs. Perkins collapsed after 
the arrest, and a doctor had to be 
called. She was in a critical condition 
all night.

: ;

;
m IF YOU HAVE, list it with us, as we have numerous inquiries 

for farms, city lots, acreage, houses, hotels, business, etc.
WE HAVE completed arrangements with a number of the 

leading realty firms at all the principal towrns in MANITOBA 
and the NORTHWEST whereby we send them particulars of 
all properties listed with us for sale.

If you decide to place your property with us for sale, be 
sure to send all particulars as to location, improvements and 
your lowest price, terms of payments, etc.

;
;TWO ATTEMPTS MADE AT 

BURGLARY LAST NIGHT
Premier Solypin finally instructed 

Governor-General Kaulbars to take 
energetic measures to prevent further 
disorders. In accordance with these 
instructions, General Kaulbars yester
day evening summoned a special 
council, which was attended by the 
highest officials, to discuss the situa
tion. It was then decided “to advise 
the members of the union to restore 
order."

:
i?

No New Developments.
Cayuga, Ont., Feb. 21.—Very little 

has been brought to light in the Perkins 
mystery since the arrest of Mrs. Per
kins. It is now a substantial fact that 
Thos. McDonald, of Canfield, will be a 
star witness for the crown at the pre
liminary hearing. Public feeling is 
very much against McDonald. Mrs. 
Perkins occupies the same cell In the 
jail that was occupied*by Mrs. Olive 
Sternaman. Mrs. Perkins is very -re
sentful against the authorities, being 
nervous and irritable and giving more 
or less trouble to the jail officials.

—Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock in the 
auditorium of the Y. M. C. A. Miss 
Evans, of India, and Mrs. Young, of 
Winnipeg, will address a woman’s mis
sionary meeting, which has been ar
ranged for by the committee in charge 
of the down town mission now being 
conducted. Both these ladies have had 
wide experience in missionary work, 
Miss Evans having spent years in the 
work in India, is in a position to deal 
with the question of missions in a very 
practical manner. Music of a special 
character is being arranged, and it is 
expected that the meeting will be an 
especially interesting one.

’ -o-“Professionals” Who Have Been 
Operating in Vancouver 

Thought to be Here.
General Agency Corporation, Ltd.SELF-GOVERNMENT FOR TRANS

VAAL.
—The death of Mrs. Johl 

New Westminster, mother I 
sell, of this city, occurred! 
on Thursday last. The dj 
was born in Eastbourne, B 
69 years of age. For man 
family resided in Victoria 
band and four children sJ 

----- o-----
—Owing to the indispositi 

Cridge he has not been ablj 
his usual Friday Bible re 
the kindness of Rev. Archdt 
of Winnipeg, the last two Ï 
been acceptably supplied. £ 
Friday an address by Miss 
sionary of India, is promit 
school of the Church of C 
3.30.

'
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REALTY AND INSURANCE SHIPPING AND COMMISSION 
AGENTS,

48 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.
GRANVILLE AND HASTINGS STREETS, VANCOUVER,

The Boers have finally conquered in 
the Transvaal. They failed to win in 
the battle with the rifle, although they 
were experts in the use of that modern
weapon; but they did win in the battle That a gang of crooks are operating in 
with the ballot. General Botha, who Victoria is the opinion of Chief Langley.

Last night two attempts were made, one 
but a short time ago was one of the upon the office of E. E. Wootton, over
most important of the leaders in the Ba,Tk f M°ntrea1’ and,th« otker uP°n

• the safe in the office of Dewdney &
war against the British, is now the Keith, on Bastion street.

„ T, ... . „t , . It is thought that the first attempt waspremier of a British colony. In his almed at the ban£ itself. The burglars
government are two other* who were were frightened away, however, before 

_ > they .joined access to the building,conspicuous figures in the lit» coij Tl Smother attempt was more successful, 
flict, Messrs, de Villiers and Smuts, ijf*>b taming entrance into the offices of the

firm by means of a skeleton key, they 
Such are the methods by which we tampered with the safe. Upon his ar-
prove to the world that we do most f!val at îhe this morning a clerk in

the employ of the firm found that the 
things political differently under the knob of the safe had been broken off and

XIr ... ,   the dial plate removed. The work had
British flag. W e believe we a e evidently been done with a jemmy. It is
within the mark when we say that believed that the operation was conducted
such a complete reversal of attitude on experts, as, despite the fact that there 
, . . , . . - is a housekeeper and watchdog in the

the paru ofhte combatants of only house, no noise was heard. The safe was
five brief years wtouW have been im- opened this afternoon by a. locksmith
possible under any other system of its contents were found untouched,

_ .. , the gang failing entirely in their pur-
government. The graves of thousands poses.
of brave men, who waged a fight for Chief of Police Langley has been noti-
w'hat they believed to be a true cause, f"ied a of crooks who have been Washington Feb 21 —United States

operating in Vancouver are thought to w aanmgion, r eo. ti. umtea liâtes
are scarcely green, and yet the con- have escaped from there either to Vic- Secretary of War Taft to-day an-
querors have practically turned over toria or Seattle. He counsels business nounced his purpose of again visiting
the administration of the country to men *? °^rhaul their safes on Sunday to Cuba to look into conditions there and

see w'hether or not
the conquered, trusting in their sense pered with, 
of justice as the only guarantee of fair extra vigilance, 
treatment for the minority and of firm 
allegiance to the Crowrn. The Camp
bell-Bannerman government must have 
anticipated what has actually come to 
pass—it must have been advised that 
the Boers w'ould, under a liberal meas
ure of suffrage, secure control of the 
government. Yet it did not hesitate to 
do what it believed to be its duty, sur
render the administration of the affairs 
of the Transvaal into the hands of 
representatives of the majority of the 
people. Its course has been in com
plete contrast to the attitude of Oom 
Paul In his dealings with the Uitland- 
ers. The old gentleman disfranchised 
all but those whom he could trust to 
vote in accordance with his autocratic 
will. This difference of attitude may 
possibly have its effect upon Premier 
Botha and his political allies. Such 
trust and generosity would leave a 
lasting impression upon almost any 
peoplei It is a sample of the policy 
which won the permanent goodwill of 
the eastern portion of Canada many 
years ago, and was the principal factor 
in retaining the country under the Bri
tish flag. But there will be many who 
will view with misgivings the experi
ment now being tried in South Africa.
Nor will the Doubting Thomases be 
found outside of the British realm. We 
shall probably read something about it 
in the proceedings of the Imperial 
'parliament. It will figure in the dis
cussion of the Irish Home Rule Bill.
But there Is good ground for the be
lief that the exptriment will probably 
work out all right. It is an experiment 
that must needs have been entered 
upon some day in any event. The prob
ability is that now is as good a time 
as any.

■I
s i

General Kaulbars, however, insisted 
that the Black Hundred should not be 
disarmed, because “they are the only 
true patriots in Russia."

It was becoming evident that “the 
patriotic activity’ ’of the Black Hun
dred, which began before the parlia
mentary elections, was merely a sub
terfuge for the organization of an anti- 
Jewish attack similar to that of last 
year, with the purpose of inciting the 
Jews to commit disorders that would 
necessitate the intervention of Cos
sacks, as a result of which wholesale 
massacreing of Jews and the looting of 
properties might ensue. Thanks, how
ever, to General Gregorleff. the prefect 
of Odessa, with whom the correspond
ent of the Associated Press discussed 
the local situation to-day, and who re
cently went to St. Petersburg in order 
to personally report the situation to 
the Emperor, a disastrous anti-Jewish 
attack has been averted.

The much-talked-of Black Hundred 
are mere schoolboys, ranging in age 
from 11 to 17 years, and armed with 
automatic revolvers. Encouraged by 
the sympathetic addresses of General 
Kaulbars, they delivered attacks upon 
the Jews and took part in the electoral 
activity. Hand-bills bearing a picture 
of the Emperor were posted through
out the city and generally distributed, 
requesting all partisans to attack the 
Jews and boycott the anti-monarchial 
parties. The Black Hundred paraded 
through the streets bareheaded, carry
ing busts of the Emperor and the Em
press between huge Russian banners, 
and shouting “Beat the Jews.” These 
tactics resulted In wholesale anti-Sem
itic excesses, without the slightest in
tervention on the part of the police. 
Whenever Jews ventured to draw wea
pons in self-defence, they were at once 
arrested, and many innocent Jews have 
been hanged and otherwise punished. 
Jewish women have been violated and 
the culprits generally went unpunish-

X , B. C. g
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Notice is hereby given that. 60 days I Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to make application j after date, we intend to apply to the Hon. 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
Works to purchase the following describ- 1 for a special license to cut and carry 
ed land: Starting from the Bella Coola i away timber from the following describ- d 
Development Co.’s N. W. cor. post of the j lands in Rupert District: 
said B. C. Dev. Co.’s lease, on the east j (1) Commencing at a post near the 
side of the entrance of South Bentinck ! southeast corner of Sec. 16, of Township 
Arm, thence east 20 chains more or less 31. of said District, thence north 80 chain-, 
following line of pulp lease, thence north ; thence west 80 chains, thence south fcj 
20 chains more or less along line of pulp i chains, thence to point of commencement,
lease, thence west 20 chains more or less (2) Commencing at a post near the
to shore line, thence following the shore southeast corner of Sec. 16, of Township 
line in a S. E. direction to point of com- 31, of said District, thence north 80 chains.

thence east 80 chains, thence south 8u 
chains, thence to point of commencement.

I (3) Commencing at a post near th>
: southeast corner of Sec. 16, of Township 
; 31, of said District, thence south 80 chains, 

ESTATE OF JAMES EVANS, OF ; thence west 80 chains, thence north >j 
COWICHAN DISTRICT, V. I., ! chains, thence to point of commencement.
FARMER, DECEASED. (4) Commencing at a post near the

All persons having claims against the | southeast corner of Sec. 16, of Township 
deceased, who died 22nd January, 1907, 31, of said District, thence south 80 chains,
and probate of whose will was, on the 21st : thence east 80 chains, thence north 8u 
day of February, 1907, granted by the j chains, thence to point of commencement.
Supreme Court to the undersigned, are ; (5) Commencing at a post near the
hereby notified to send full particulars southeastj^orner of Sec. 14, of Township 
of their claims in writing, duly verified, j 31, thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
to the undersigned on or before the 1st ! chains, thence south 80 chains, thence to 
day of May, 1907, after which date the point of commencement, 
undersigned will proceed to pay the (6) Commencing at a post near the
claims against the estate and distribute southeast corner of Sec. 14, of Towns:.p 
the surplus, having regard only to the 31, thence north 80 chains, thence east bO 
claims of which they shall then have re- chains, thence south 80 chains, thence to 
ceived notice. All persons indebted to the point of commencement, 
estate are requested to pay their debts to (7) Commencing at a post near the

southeast corner of Sec. 14, of Towmship 
31, thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence to 
point of commencement.

(8) Commencing at a post near the 
southeast corner of Sec. 14, of Township 
31, thence south 80 chains, thence east SO 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence to 
point of commencement.

(9) Commencing at a post near the 
southeast corner of Sec. 4, of Township 31, 
thence north 80 chains, thence w 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thei 
point of commencement.

(10) Commencing at a post near the 
southeast corner of Sec. 4, of Tewnship 31, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence to 
point of commencement.

(11) Commencing at a post near the 
southeast corner of Sec. 3, of Township 31, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east SO 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence to 
point of commencement.

Commencing at a post near the 
southeast corner of Sec. 1, of Township 31, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence to 
point of commencement.

(13) Commencing at a post near the 
southeast corner of Sec. 1, of Township 31, 
thence west 160 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 160 chains, thence to 
point of commencement.

(14) Commencing at a post near the 
southeast corner of Sec. 1, of Township ?,i, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 

obain^, thence west 80 chains, thence to 
point of commencement.

(15) Commencii
southeast corner of Sec. 30, of Township 
27, thence north 80 chains, thence west su 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence to 
point of commencement.

(16) Commencing at a post near the 
southwest corner of Sec. 19, Township 27, 
thence north SO chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence to 
point of

(17) Commencing at a post near the 
southwest cor. of Sec. 19, of Township 
27, thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 
point of commencement.

(18) Commencing at a post near the 
southwest corner of Sec. 19, of Township 
27, thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence to 
point of commencement.

(19) Commencing at a post near the 
southwest corner of Sec. 19, of Township 
27, thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence to 
point of commencement.

(20) Commencing at a post near the 
southwest corner of Sec. 23, of Township 
30, thence north 80 chains, thence east SO 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence to 
point of commencement.

(21) Commencing at a post near 
southwest corner of Sec. 23, Township 30, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west SO 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence to 
point of commencement.

(2%) Commencing at a post near the 
southwest corner
thence south 80 chains, thence e 
Chains, thence north 80 chains, the 
point of commencement.

Commencing at a post
corner of Sec. 23, Township 30. 

thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence to 
point of commencement.

(24) Commencing at a post 
northwest corner of Lot 5, Rupert Dis
trict, thence south 160 chains, thence west 
40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
to point of commencement.

(25) Commencing at a post 
southwest corner of Sec. 21, Township 30, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80
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—The National Finança 
Limited, authorized capij 
which opened for business I 
inst., will occupy as tempd 
ers the office recently o 
Messrs. Knott & Reid, a] 
street. D. C. Reid, the as 
eral manager of the new ed 
be in charge of the Victd 
assisted by R. C. Horn, reed 
gary, and Mr. Well wood, o

If
1

mencement, comprising 40 acres more or 
less.

B. A. M'BETH.
Feb. 9th, 1907.
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WILL VISIT CUBA.

v
■o-United States Secretary of War Will 

Make the Trip in April.
m —Mr. Thomas Hodgson. <| 

and Miss Martha Farmer,I 
"Wash., were married at til 
of the former’s parents on I 
last. The ceremony was pi 
Rev. Mr. Laidley, of the I 
Street Methodist church. I 
beth Hodgson, sister of the! 
bridesmaid, while Mr. Josel 
was best man. Mr. and Mij 
after a short trip to the I 
return to Nanaimo, where t 
side on Haliburton street.

H
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a « they have been tam- 

The police are exercising
compare them with those he left in 
Havana when he left that city last fall. 
The secretary will make this trip early 
in April next, stopping at Havana on 
his voyage to or from the isthmus 
whichever may be more convenient.

The question of the withdrawal of 
the American forces in Cuba, he said, 
would be determined by the complete 
restoration of order and demonstration 
of the fact that a peaceful and fair 
election could be held.

the undersigned forthwith.
Dated the 22nd day of February, 1907.

JOHN NEWELL EVANS. 
ELIAS CASTLEY.

ORANGE GRAND LODGE. Duncans, B. C.

Meeting in New Westminster—Election 
of Officers.

SUDDEN DEATH. -o
—J. Dick, a member of FI 

herd’s survey party now I 
Island for the C. P. R., had! 
ous escape from death a fed 
He was sitting on a rock I 
Waddington when the stol 
and carried the two down! 
another rock. Here Waddin 
aged to cling, but Dick fell] 
feet. The rock landed wil 
feet of Lou Shepherd, who 
ing beneath where Dick la 
latter only received a twii 
and a cut head.

Clergyman Expired on Train While En 
Route From Calgary to Halifax.New Westminster, B. C., Feb. 20.— 

The city is now in the hands of the 
Orangemen. They have come from 
north, south, east and west, about 150 
strong, to attend a grand lodge session. 
The delegates are meeting in the K. of 
P. hall and a vast amount of routine 
business has been transacted.

Yesterday morning the gathering 
was welcomed by Mayor Keary, who in 
a most able address expressed his 
pleasure in being able to welcome to 
the city the assembled delegates. He 
expressed the hope that their sessions 
would be of a harmonious and satisfac
tory character. He alluded to the fact 
that the last time he had addressed a 
Grand Orange lodge meeting was be
fore the big fire of seven years ago. He 
had then expressed the assurance that 
he Would meet the Grand Lodge in New 
Westminster at a later date, when the 
city would be enjoying a flood of 
prosperity such as had never been 
known before. He rejoiced that his 
forecast had come true and that he 
met the Orangemen under such favor
able circumstances.

The reply to MayCr Keary’s address 
was made by Rev. Merton Smith of 
Vancouver, who thanked His Worship 
for his broad-minded and friendly 
greeting.

The financial standing of the order 
was found to be most satisfactory. An 
appropriation was made for the enter
tainment of the Most Worshipful Grand 
Black Chapter, which will meet in 
Vancouver next May.

Officers were elected as follows: R. 
W. G. Master, Sir Kt. D. C. McLaren, 
KaCmloops; R. W. D. Master. Sir Kt. 
Edwin Bush, Mission City; R. W. A. 
D. Master, Sir Kt. W. S. Jago, Van
couver; R. W. G. Chaplain. Sir Kt. 
Jason H. Post, Victoria; R. W. G. 
Registrar, Sir Kt. J. J. Tulk, Vancou
ver; R. W. G. Treasurer, Sir Kt. R. 
Fawcett, Vancouver; R. W. G. Lec
turer, Sir Kt. W. E. Dunlop, New 
Westminster; R. W. D. G. Lecturer, 
W. H. Dunmore, Vancouver; R. W. G. 
First Censor, Sir Kt. John Walsh, Vic
toria; R. W. G. Second Censor, Sir 
Kt. J. J. Doherty, Cumberland; R. W. 
First Standard Bearer, Sir Kt. D. Gib- 
bard, Mission City; R. W. Second 
Standard Bearer, Sir Kt. E. B. Lang- 
dalê, Vancouver; R. W. G. Pursuivant, 
Sir Kt. H. Birmingham, Vancouver; 
R. W. G. Tyler, Sir Kt. A. Armstrong, 
Cumberland; R. W. D. G. Registrar, 
Sir Kt. C. Elliott, Vancouver.

The following were appointed to act 
on the committee: Sir Kt. Dr. Oster- 
hout, Kamloops; Sir Kt. J. Donaghy, 
Vancouver; Sir Kt. Dr. Evans, Van
couver; Sir Kt. J. Hood, New West- 
minsttr; Sir Kt. John Wallace, Vic
toria, Sir Kt. H. G. Taylor, Vancou
ver; Sir Kt. John Jackson, Vancouver.

During the afternoon and evening a 
vast amount of routine business was 
transacted, and the attendance at all 
the sessions was large.

est 80
nee to

(Associated Press).
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Rev. F. S. Vance, a 

Presbyterian clergyman from Cape Bre
ton, en route from Calgary to Halifax, 
via the C. P. R., expired on the train be
tween Carleton Place and Ottawa, and 
Coroner Baptiste was notified. Dr. Bap
tiste got on the train, and after an 
amination had the body removed to the 
morgue. There will be no inquest as the 
coroner has come to the conclusion that 
Rev. Dr. Vance succumbed to consump
tion.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND.
ed.

In consequence of the diminution of 
disorders, commerce is again becoming 
normal, and theatres and restaurants 
are reopening. The intervention of 
Premier Stolypin has to a certain ex
tent reassured the inhabitants of this 
city.

Surplus Left By Last Year’s Council in 
the Terminal City.

Vancouver, Feb. 22.—The aldermen 
were astonished this morning to find a 
legacy of $100,000 surplus left by last 
year’s council, according to the figures 
of the city comptroller. It developed 
that the city waterworks made a net 
profit last year of $50,000.

(12)

t
—The diocesan branch on 

men’s Missionary Auxiliary 
glican church held thea 
monthly meeting at St. Bari 
lay. They duly acknowlej 
expressions of appreciation] 
of the formation of the Boya 
of Victoria*. On April 17th t

FOUR DROWNED.

PROSPERITY AT ITS HEIGHT.Woman and Three Children Lost Their 
Lives by Breaking of Ice.HAVE BEEN RELEASED. J. J. Hill Says There Are Indications of 

Recession in Business.Vernon, Feb. 21.—McBain and Clark, 
two men held by the police while the 
Zimmerman murder case at Penticton 
w-as being investigated, have been re
leased, as nothing in any way incrim
inating them was learned.

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 22.—Four people 
were drowned in Seajaqua creek, at 
the Elmwood avenue entrance to Del
aware park, this evening. The dead 
are: Mrs. Wm. H. Drummer, 28 years 
old, Anthony Better, 13 years, Richard 
Beiter, 12 years old, Anthony’s brother,

im
New York, Feb. 22.—James J. Hill, 

president of the Great Northern Rail
way Company, who has returned from 
St. Paul, expressed the conviction yes
terday that the tide of prosperity is 
turning and that there are indications 
of a significant recession in business. 
Hill phrased it, “The sails of prosper
ity are being reefed."

“General policies of retrenchment 
are under way,” said Hill.

“Less money is to be spent on new 
works. The effect of this movement is 
felt at the present time in the falling 
off of orders. The beginning of this 
movement is very evident in Chicago."

“While I can scarcely call it a reces
sion in business, it is more of a draw
ing in. The railroads are curtailing 
their expenses and placing fewer ord
ers. On our lines we will finish the 
work we have under way, and that is

ig at a post near the

DOCTO:!

f TTECHNICAL EDUCATION.

Puth Drummer, 14 years old, Mrs. 
Drummer’s stepdaughter.

Mrs. Drummer, with seven children 
was walking on the ice toward Dela
ware park at the Elmwood avenue via
duct over the creek. The ice suddenly 
gave way under Ruth and the two 
Beiter boys, throwing them in the 
water.

commencement.Ottawa, Feb. 22.—A delegation repre
senting the Manufacturers’ Association 
and the Trades and Labor congress, 
waited on the government to-day and 
pressed for a grant for technical edu
cation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he would 
consider the matter.

The most eminent write! 
authorities and guides in prd 
practice, extol, in the mod 
every ingredient entering in] 
it is the only medicine, put 
eases of the mucous surface 
affections attended by linger» 
endorsement—worth more tti 

Do not expect tooljucj 
covery. It will not w’ofk n 
Vanced stages. No aredicin 
attack of acute trough, bi<1 
comnanving çararrhal. tbro 
efficacious^medy. In 
weak s
lectedrof/badly treated are 
proi4*zwonderfully success!

chains, thence to

Mrs. Drummer was about 
twenty feet away with her 4-year-old 
son, Walter, who was riding 
sleigh. Leaving the little lad, Mrs. 
Drummer ran to the rescue of the three 
children struggling in the water. In 
her efforts to save them Mrs. Drum
mer broke through the ice, and little 
Walter, who had toddled after his 
mother, also fell in.

The screams of the other children in 
the party attracted the attenion of the 
crew and passengers of a street car, 
who ran to the bank of the creek. The 
only one of the four of them in sight 
was the four-year-old lad Walter, who 
was clinging to the edge of the ice. He 
was rescued without difficulty. Mrs. 
Drummer was unconscious when taken 
from the water and the excited children 
did not tell the rescuers, or failed to 
realize, that three of their number were 
still missing.

Mrs. Drummer was carried to a hos
pital, where she died without regain
ing consciousness. It was not until the 
children reached home that the others 
were missed.

on a
NARROW ESCAPES.

Printers Driven From Newspaper Office 
by Flames Which Destroyed 

Block.
all.

“This movement toward economy is 
scarcely perceptible, but it should be 
sufficient to relieve the strain from 
congested business. In a way it is a 
good thing. It is better so, as the cur
tailment is gradual. Otherwise there 
might be a sudden slump, with serious 
results.

“The first tendency is toward the 
curtailment of luxuries. Then there will 
be a falling off in the amount of manu
factured articles. This will continue 
during the coming months. But so far 
as concerns the futttfre the year 1908 
may be a hard one and then many men 
may be out of employment."

the

Quebec, Feb. 22.—One of the worst 
fires in Quebec’s history gutted the 
Daily Telegraph office to-day and the 
entire block in which it Is situated, 
with the stores of William Lee, tailor, 
and the Quebec News Company. The 
printers escaped in shirt sleevs and 
were lucky to get out alive. The loss 
is $100,000, insurance only $8,000.

pc*>r diChief Justice Hunter will have the 
honor of delivering the first address to 
members of the Victoria Canadian 
Club. As the Judge is known to be an 
ardent Canadian, his topic will prob
ably have reference to Canadian af
fairs, and it is needless to say the club 
has been fortunate in securing a gentle
man of such special qualifications to 
deliver what may properly be termed 
the inaugural address.

e s 6

of Sec. 23, Township 30.
ast 80 Besides curing all the abov 

ailments, the'1 Golden Medica 
Is a specific for all diseases of(23) near the

southwest
E
or pelvic organs. Even 1 
stages it will yi?rr<l to this 
edy if its use be persevered in. I 
Catarrh of the Nasal passage! 
while taking the 11 Golden M 
covery • for the necessary col 
treatment, to cleanse the pasl 
two or three times a day with! 
Catarrh Remedy. This thord 
of treatment generally cures! 
cases.

If you have bitter or bad fl 
morning, poor or variable appd 
tongue, roul breath, constipad 
ular bowels, feel weak, easily 
pondent, frequent headaches, j 
tress in "small of back,” g1 
distressed feeling in stomac 
nausea, bitter or sour "risings 
after eating, and kindred sy 
weak stomach and torpid live 
cine will relieve you more p 
cure you more permanently t" 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Disco 
haps only a part of the abovt 
will be present at one time ar 
to torpid liver or biliousness 
stomach. Avoid all hot brea 
cuits, griddle cakes and other 
food and take the "Golden M 
covery ” regularly and stick 
until you are vigorous and str 

Foul, impure mood 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Gold! 
Discovery. It enriches and pi 
blood thereby curing, pimplel 
eruptions and other cutaneous] 
as eczema, tetter, or salt-rheuid 
other manifestations of impurd 

In the cure of scrofulous sw 
larged glands, open eating ul] 
sores, the "Golden Medical Disc 
performed the most marvelousl 
cases of old sores, or open eat 
it is well to apply to tne ope 
Pierce’s All-Healing Salve, i 
sesses wonderful healing pot 
used as an

in l
sovnear theDELEGATION IN OTTAWA.

thenceInterview Ministers Regarding Fishery 
Regulations and Canned Goods 

Inspection Bill.
near th

While we are animated, we hope, by 
the kindliest of feeling towards the 
British Columbia Electric

CONSUL-GENERAL RESIGNS. thence south 80 chains, thence to 
cement.
g at a post near the 

southwest corner of Sec. 21. Township 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence to 
point of commencement.

(27) Commencing at a post near 
southwest corner of Sec. 21, Townsh 
thence south 8G 
chains, thence nor 
point of commencement.

(28) Commencing at a post near 
southwest corner of Sec. 21. Townshi 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence to 
point of commencement.

(29) Commencing at a post near 
southwest corner of Sec. 9, Township 30, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south SO chains, thence to 
point of commencement.

(30) Commencing at a

tSofOttawa, Feb. 23.—Messrs. McCrae, 
Mess, Barker and Todd, salmon can- 
ners of British Columbia, to-day inter
viewed Hon. L. P. Brodeur regarding 
the fishery regulations recommended 
by the fisheries commission. They also 
met Hon. S. Fisher on the meat and 
canned goods inspection bill. They are 
opposed to compulsory labelling and 
the marking of salmon cans. If neces
sary the bill will be amended to meet 
the conditions of the trade.

P°(26) ot commen 
CommenciniRailway

Company, we trust it will not insist 
upon gobbling up that water power at 
Goldstream in the event of the final de
cision of the courts being in favor of 
the city. At the same time we admit 
that the people of Victoria could for
give much if they were given improved 
rail connection with the rich districts 
surrounding the city.

Sir Percy Simmons, Now Stationed at 
New York, Has Decided to 

Retire.

The creek was ^dragged and the three 
bodies found close to the hole in the 
ice. The water was only four feet deep 
where the drowning occurred.

30.

the
ip 30. 

east 80 
ence to

New York, Feb. 22.—Sir Percy Sim
mons, who has been the British consul- 
general in this city for about thirteen 
years, has forwarded his resignation to 
the foreign office to take effect in 
April. Sir Percy has been in the Bri
tish civil service over thirty years, and 
bas reached the age limit of 65 years. 
He will retire on a pension. He came 
to his post in this city from Roumania. 
During his term here, he has become 
a well-known figure, both in commer
cial and social life of the metropolis.

The announcement of a successor of 
Sir Percy has not yet been made. Sir 
W. Ward, now at Hamburg, it is be
lieved, is next in line of promotion.

chains, thence 
*th 80 chains, thWHISKERS MUST COME OFF.

Chicago’s Chief of Police Issues a War
like Order to His Force.

the
P 30,

Whiskers fell under the police ban 
last week, says a Chicago dispatch. 
The ukase came from Chief Collins 
himself, who, until last Tuesday, had 
a beard that made him resemble King 
Edward.

• s e

The Dutch watermen covered them
selves with glory in their efforts to 
rescue the shipwrecked passengers and 
crew of the steamship Berlin. But it 
is not the first time the phlegmatic 
men of Holland have demonstrated that 
there are no * more courageous sailors 
in the world than they.

3 • ft
Mr. Ernest Girardot, of Sandwich, 

Ont., is sending out a design of an 
“improved Canadian flag, one that will 
have no objections for any race or 
creed.” We do ^aot think the flag issue 
is a very pressing one at the present 
time. The present flag ought to serve 
for all practical or sentimental pur
poses.

theDYNAMITE OUTRAGE.BABY’S BEST FRIEND.
Baby’s Own Tablets have 

many a precious little life. There is Methodist Church and Two Stores
Damaged by Explosion.

saved

st near the
southwest corner of Sec. 9, Township 30. 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, 
point of 

Dated this

no other medicine to equal them for 
stomach and bowel troubles, colds,
simple fevers or teething troubles. Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 22,-Follow- 
They are good for children of .all ; ing. a raid on an alleged “blind tiger” 
ages j.rom the new born babe to the at Sandford by a sheriff’s pose yester- 
well grown child. And the mother has j day, two stores and the Methodist 
the guarantee of a government analyst j church 
that they do not contain opiates 
harmful drugs. Mrs. John C. Gildart.
Prosser Brook, N. B., says: “I ha’ 
proved that Baby’s Own Tablets are a 
great help to mothers, and are baby’s 
best friend. They act almost like 
magic and I will always keep them in 
the house.” The Tablets are sold by 
druggists or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

rChief Collins believed that reform
should begin at home, and immediately 
after reaching his office Tuesday morn
ing he ordered a shave. The loss sus
tained, out marched Mr. Ukase.

thence south 80 chains, thence to 
commencement.

clay of
R. E. MONTGOMERY 

and J. L. LEESON.

can be

\ 1907.

“Whiskers make a policeman1 look 
too papalike,” observed Chief Collins. 
“A man loses his military and warlike 
aspect. You can’t scare crooks if you 
have a doormat on your face. Sacri
fice your beauty and off with the wind 
teasers.”

Chief Collins seems destined to have 
a strenuous time in enforcing his or
der. The Chicago police are abundant
ly supplied with facial shrubbery, the 
general appearance of the same at in
spection being not unlike that of a 
band of Cossacks. Mutiny is rife, and 
appeals already have been made for a 
reconsideration.

were dynamited early to-day. 
or j The act is said to have been committed 

: out of revenge.
Sheriff Morsely went to the home of 

Henry McDonald, owner of the liquor, 
I and found him in bed with his cloth- 
I ing on. A witness has been found wrho 
asserts he saw McDonald running from 
the store building before the explosion. 
McDonald wag formerly a miner.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
from date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed land, situated in the Coast Dis- 

ict: Starting from a post % mile back 
of F. Jacobson's Crown Grant claim 
the north side of the North Benti

. Nieumiamis Creek, commencing 
e S. W. cor. post, thence east 40 
thence north 160 chains more or

/I
TRANSVAAL CABINET. l

General Botha Will Be Premier and 
Minister of Native Affairs. tr

Pretoria, Feb. 23.—The first Trans
vaal colony ministry will comprise 
General Botha, premier and minister 
of native affairs; Advocate Smuts, col
onial secretary ; Mr. Cullinan, minister 
of lands and public works; H. C. Hull, 

.treasurer; Advocate De Villiers, min
ister of justice, J. Bissik, minister of 
mines.

Arm, on 
from th 
chains,
less, thence west. 40 chains more or less, 
thence south 160 chains more or less to 
post commencement, containing in all 
640 acres more or less.

Dated the 11th day of February, 1907.
IVOR WESTMO.

X
application to the s< 

junction witn the use of "Gold 
Discovery ” as a blood cleans 
tutional treatment. If you 
don’t happen to have the "i 
Salve ” in stock, you can easilj 
.by enclosing fifty-four cents 

/Uaraps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 66 
^Buffalo, N. Y., and it will com 

return post. Most druggists 
well as the "Golden Medical ' 

Not only does the wrappe 
bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
covery, the famous medicine 
stomach, torpid liver or bilio 
all catarrhal diseases where* 
have printed upon it, in plain 
full and complete 
cats composing it, but a smal

BOMB OUTRAGE.

WHEAT FROM FAR NORTH. Attempt to Kill the Chief of Police at 
Odessa.

There is no doubt about it, Victoria 
West has substantial grievances, one 
of which it is in the powder of the city 
generally to remedy. It is expected 
that opportunity will soon present it
self. The water works grievance will 
not be so easy to remove.

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—When the House 
went into supply to-day Dr. Thompson 
(Yukon) placed on the table of the 
Hquse wheat grown In latitude 63. He 
said it was equal to anything grown in 
the Northwest. For the past five years 
wheat had not been touched with frost.

W. E. Knowles, for West Assinaboia, 
moved that a railway to Hudson Bay Is 
urgently needed.

Odessa, Feb. 23.—A bomb was thrown 
beneath the carriage of the chief of 
police, Col. Von Messeberg, as he was 
driving through the centre of the city 
this afternoon. The explosion of the 
bomb wrecked the carriage, severely 
injured the chief and shattered the 
windows of all the houses in the vicin
ity. The would-be assassin escaped.

HYMAN RE-NOMINATED.
The most brilliantly colored quadruped 

is the mandrill baboon. Its nose is uril- 
liant azure and scarlet, and other parts of 
the animal »i>ow fiery red and purple.

—The election of officers for the ensu
ing year will take place at the annual 
meeting of the Citizens’ League, which 
will take place on Friday evening, 
March 8th. It is hoped that all subsi
diary societies will be represented, as 
business of an important nature will 
be transacted.

London, Ont, Feb. 22.—Hon. C. S. Hy
man was unanimously nominated by the 
Liberal convention last night.

Taking the statistics forThe term “highway," according to law, 
embraces all roads to which the public 
have access, whether cart, carriage, horse 
or foot ways.

the entire 
world, four and a half persons to the 
thousand are either deaf, dumb, blind or 

I mentally deficient.

One of Canada’s Senators has resign
ed his seat. But he was born in 1815. list of all t
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LOCAL NEWS. first anhiversay of the formation of the 
society will be celebrated throughout 
Canada and England by special church 
services. The president, Mrs. Perrin, 
occupied the chair. Mrs. Turner acted 
as corresponding secretary, and Mrs. 

i (Capt.) Cox as recording secretary.

of Bro. XV ark, XV. C. Petticrew. Sergt. 
Stroud Redgrave, XV. P. Smith and 
Phil. R. Smith; supper committee, J. 
M. Hughes i and Bro. XValker; door 
committee, Bros. Redgrave, Lyon and 
XVilson. 1 he v music was provided by 
the Heater orchestra. Over 400 tickets 
were sold.

—The monthly meeting of the Dio
cesan Board of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to missions was held this afternoon in 
St. Barnabas' church.

MRS. HOLMAN TO ITALY READY TO 
GIVE MCE WORK EOR PEACE Cyphers’ Incubators and Brooders, 

Poultry Foods and Drinking Fountains
perty

Native Sons will hold a 500 
; marnent at the Kinght’s of Pythias 

>n Tuesday night. It has been ar- 
;red to provide tables for 48 players. -o-
Victoria Hive, No. 1, Ladies of the 

abees. will hold its regular review 
Tuesday evening in the A. O. U. XV. 
: at 8 o'clock. The officers installed 

•• the ensuing term will take their 
tees, and it is urgently requested 

. at a majority of the members will 
rend the meeting.

;
brous inquiries 
pss, etc. 
lumber of the 

MANITOBA 
particulars of

—The Great Northern railway is 
again open throughout the system, 
both for freight and passenger service, 
according to advices received yester
day by the local agent, E. R. Stephen.

;These goods have a wide reputation for high standard of excel
lence.

WILL CONTRADICT TAVORS DISARMAMENT
Of WORLD POWERS

;FOR SALE BYi

MRS. THAW’S STORY—Free lectures at Y. M. C. A. to-day 
and to-morrow, “How to Learn a 
Language in Five Weeks.” French 
10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m.; German, 4 p. m.

Watson & N[cGregor 88, 9O and 99 1
1 JOHNSON STREET i

—General Booth, the head of the Sal
vation Armj, will be in Victoria prob
ably about the end of March. Infor
mation has been received by the pro
vincial government that the general 
will reach thn coast at that date, and 
it is presume 1 that he will cross to 
Victoria on that occasion and meet the 
members of ti e government in connec
tion with the immigration scheme.

for sale, be 
►vements and

King Haakon of Norway Thinks 

Work of Conference Will Be 

Circumscribed.

ion, Uû. —The death of Mrs. John Russell, of 
New Westminster, mother of J. J. Rus- 

11, of this city, occurred in that city 
rn Thursday last. The deceased, who 
was born in Eastbourne, England, was 
f>9 years of age. For many years the 
family resided in Victoria. Her hus
band and four children survive her.-O-

—Owing to the indisposition of Bishop 
Vridge he has not been able to conduct 
his usual Friday Bible readings. By 
the kindness of Rev. Archdeacon Phair, 
of Winnipeg, the last two Fridays have 
been acceptably supplied, and for next 
Friday an address by Miss Evans, mis
sionary of India, is promised in the 
school of the Church of Our Lord at 
3.30.

Says White Never Treated Her 

Daughter With Anything But 
Respect and Kindness.

—Two drunks were in the docket 
this morning. One of them, A. Sunder, 
professed not to be drunk. He had 
only had two beers, but the magistrate 
took a different view, and the usual 
fine was impose.d FRE1 rt

'OMMISSION

ANCOUVER, -o- f %
a—After many weeks of intense suf- 

laring Mrs. Elizabeth Pamphlet passed 
away on Friday at the home of her 
son, John Cotsford, Victoria West. Mrs. 
Pamphlet was 73 years of age, and had 
lived most of her life on Vancouver 
Island, 52 years of this time in Vic
toria. She leaves to mourn her loss, 
besides her husband, five sons and 
three daughters.

\ —F. M. Logan, provincial creamery 
inspector and secretary of the Live 
Stock Association, has gone to the 
Mainland to attend a meeting of the 
managers of the creameries which is 
to be held in Vancouver. He will after
wards visit various parts of the lower 
Mainland in the interests of the de
partment over which he presides.

Rome, Feb. 25.—From the work of 
Professor de Maartins, Russian Im
perial counsellor of state, which al
ready has begun here in connection 
with the forthcoming session of the 
Hague tribunal, it appears that Italy, 
recognizing the necessity for peace, will 
singly co-operate in any movement 
leading to peace or the simultaneous 
disarmament of nations to avert the 
disasters of war.

New York, Feb. 23.—Mrs. Charles J. 
Holman, mother of Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw, will be galled as a witness for 
the state by District Attorney Jerome. 
Further ^than this, Mrs. Holman, since 
the revelations made by Evelyn Nes
bit Thaw as a witness, has demanded 
that she be given an opportunity to 
publicly refute the insinuations made 
in the testimony against her and to 
contradict the story told by Mrs. Thaw 
as to the proposal of marriage by 
Harry Thaw in Europe and the reason 
for her refusal.

Mrs: Holman, in a statement given 
to a representative of the district at
torney in her home in Pittsburg, stated 
that Harry Thaw not only did not pro
pose marriage, but she is ready to tes
tify that when she urged him, in view 
of the gossip which attended their tra
vels in Europe, to marry her daughter 

Thaw Became Enraged, 
and forcibly ejected her from his apart
ments.

Mrs. Holman in her statement al
leges that Stanford White never sought 
an opportunity to harm Evelyn Nesbit, 
and Mrs. Holman will deny that she 
was ever persuaded to go to Pittsburg 
and leave her daughter in charge of 
XVhite, as Evelyn Nesbit Thaw testi
fied. Mrs. Holman has denied to the 
district attorney and will testify to it, 
if called as a witness, that she ever 
connived in any way to imperil her 
daughter with Stanford White, and will 
swear that the first she ever heard of 
the matter was when she read the tes
timony given by her daughter.

Mrs. Holman has given to District 
Attorney Jerome all of the letters 
which Stanford White sent to her from 
the time he first became acquainted 
with Evelyn Nesbit until the latter^ 
marriage, and also the letters which 
Evelyn Nesbit wrote to her mother 
concerning Thaw and his alleged cruel 
treatment. Jerome also has the letters 
written by Evelyn Nesbit about the re
lations with Stanford White.

There is not a line in any of these 
letters containing the slightest - sugges
tion that White had ever treated her 
in a shameful way, and the burden *>f 
the letters is

Admiration and Gratitude

This Beautiful Fur Scarf Given Away
This handi^m-» Tut Scbjtî, made of fine black bill-furred skins 
is about 43 incises lone, and has six Jarre bjsufiî'ji black tails.

fur is full, soft and fluffy, lust too right style, equalling in 
appearance fclaclt Martin 6carta that cost flv® or Klx 
dollars, ornamented with nice plau d Neck Chain or very 
some appearance, rich, warm and stylish loosing. We will gtv» 

one hundred of these extra fine Fur Scarf* to ladles 
and girls who will help Introduce Dr. Armour's feraous Vegetable 
Pills, the greatest remedies on earth for tho cure vt indlceaton, con- 
stipation, rheumatism, kidney complaints, weak end Impure 

conditions of the blood, ca'arrh. female weak, 
nesses, etc. We want a few honest agouts In eacn 

wz v« locality to receive our handsome f urs.

y given that, 30 days 
;nd to apply to the Hon. 
er of Lands and Works 
inse to cut and carry 
the following described 

istrict:
at a post near the 

of Sec. lb, of Township 
, thence north 80 chains, 
hains, thence south 80 
point of commencement.

at a pest near 
of ^ Sec. 16. of Tow
mins, 
point 

at a po 
bf Sec. 16,

The

!-O-
—The petitions which were being cir

culated, asking for $95,000 to be ex
pended in the surface drainage system 
and in building the new incinerator, 
have been returned to the city hall. 
They will be presented to the council 
on Monday night. Directly thereafter, 
they will be submitted to the ratepay
ers for ratificationr and the work will 
then be gone on with as rapidly as 
possible.

IDON’T SEND ANY MONEY _
.-Jyonrrsmeandaiîdreitiiarclagrcetosell 

only eight boxes of these famous 
remedies at 36c. a box. Wetmzst 
you and send them by mail postpaid. 
Koch customer who buys from you Is 
entitled to .a lutndscxso present 
from us. You can sell them qxil-kiy. 
When sold return us tho mouey anti wo 
will semi this Lovely Fur Scurf at 
or.ccv If you sell the goo-.s and return 
the money quickly we will give you an 
opportunity to secure a handsome 
••Gold” Watch or a magnificent Solid 
Gold-finished Jewelled King. Free, I 
besides the Scarf, without selling sny • 
more goods# Don’t miss this oppor- < 

before you forget

—The provincial government has al
ready selected the lots in the new 
townsite of Bulkley, that reverted to 
the crown under the Land Act by vir
tue of the subdivision. Blocks 2, 6, 12, 
14, 18, 2f, 26, 30, 35, 37, 44, 46, 48 and 56 
are now the property of the people of 
the province. They contain 507 lots 
iliat, at the average selling price of 
about $100 per lot, would be worth over 
$50,000.

(A
th Just send

•nship
ce north 80 chains, 

thence south 8u 
of commencement, 

st near the 
of Township 

thence south 80 chains, 
Juins, thence north 80 
joint of commencement, 
at a post near the 

j£ Sec. 16, of Township 
, thence south 80 chains, 
lains, thence north 80 
joint of commencement, 
at a post near the

)£ Sec. 14. of Township 
I chains, thence west 80 
th 80 chains, thence to 
pment.
at a post near the

bf Sec. 14. of Township 
► chains, thence east b0 
th 80 chains, thence to 
[ment.
at a post near the

bf Sec. 14, of Township 
chains, thence west 80 

th 80 chains, thence to 
ment.
at a post near the

if Sec. 14, of Township 
chains, thence east 80 

[th 80 chains, thence to 
ement.
lat a post near the
I Sec. 4, of Township 31, 
[hains, thence west 80 
|th 80 chains, thence to 
Iment.
I at 'a post near the 
I Sec. 4, of Tewnship 31, 
fchains, thence east 80 
fch 80 chains, thence to 
Iment.
[at a post near the
I Sec. 3, of Township 31, 
lhains, thence east SO 
kh 80 chains, thence to 
Iment.
I at a post near the 
I Sec. 1, of Township 31, 
pains, thence west 80 
kh 80 chains, thence to 
Iment.
I at a post near the
I Sec. 1, of Township 31, 
pains, thence south 40 
It 160 chains, thence to 
Iment.
I at a post near the 
| Sec. 1, of Township 31, 
gains, thence south 80 
It 80 chains, thence to 
Iment.
I at a post near the
If Sec. 30, of Township
■ chains, thence west so 
Bh 80 chains, thence to 
Iment.
■ at a post near the 
If Sec. 19, Township 27, 
■hains, thence east 80 
■h 80 chains, thence to 
Inent.
■ at a post near the 
I Sec. 19, of Township 
■chains, thence west so 
Ih 80 chains, thence to

■ at a post near the 
If Sec. 1.9, of Township 
■hains, thence south 80 
It 80 chains, thence to 
Iment.
■ at a post near the 
If Sec. 19, of Township 
lhains. thence south 80 
B 80 chains, thence to . 
Bient.
Bat a post near the 
m Sec. 23. of Township
■ chains, thence east 80 
■h 80 chains, thence to
Bat a post near the 
B Sec. 23, Township 30, 

ains, thence west 8U 
chains, thence to

%—The National Finance Company, 
Limited, authorized capital $500,000, 
which opened for business on the 15th 
inst., will occupy as temporary quart
ers the office recently occupied by 
Messrs. Knott & Reid, at 35 Yates 
street. D. C. Reid, the assistant gen
eral manager of the new company, will 
be in charge of the Victoria branch, 
assisted by R. C. Horn, recently of Cal
gary, and Mr. Wellwood, of this city.

■King Haakin’s Views.
Trondhjem, Norway, Feb. 25.—King 

Haakon, at an after dinner discussion 
of the coming conference at the Hague, 
said he recognized that there would be 
extreme difficulty in arriving at any 
international agreement of armaments, 
but thought the conference should seek 
to reach an agreement prohibiting the 
employment of airships and sub-marine 
vessels in war.

x> 'l

A.

ity. Write now
if you can soon secure tin
handsome presents. Addrt

The Dr. Armour Medicine Co.,
TORONTO, ONT.

—The funeral of Jonathan Bullin, 
who died on Tuesday, took place on 
Thursday.
at the family residence on Herald street 
and in the Metropolitan Methodist 
church. Mr. Bullin, who was a prom
inent worker in the church, was an old 
settler here. He was greatly beloved 
by the Indians, whose language he 
spoke fluently. The pallbearers were: 
D. Spencer, N. Shakespeare, J. XValsh, 
J. P. Burgess, T. G. Rayner and XV. J. 
Pendray.

—Commander XV. B. Macdonald, son 
of Senator Macdonald, of Armadale, 
James Bay, has been again promoted. 
The Naval and Military Record says: 
"The following appointment was made 
at the admiralty: ‘Commander XV. B. 
Macdonald to the Victory, as flag-com
mander to Admiral Sir D. H. Bosan- 
quet, and for the Fire Queen, in com
mand, to date February 8th.’ ” Flag- 
commander Macdonald served at Es
quimau on board the Royal Arthur, be
ing then Lieut. Macdonald.

nServices held-o- were
—Mr. Thomas Hodgson, of Nanaimo, 

and Miss Martha Farmer, of Roslyn, 
XXrash., were married at the residence 
of the former's parents on XVednesday 
last. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Laidley, of the Haliburton 
Street Methodist church. Miss Eliza
beth Hodgson, sister of the groom, was 
bridesmaid, while Mr. Joseph Loudon 
was best man. Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson, 
after a short trip to the Sound, will 
return to Nanaimo, where they will re
side on Haliburton street.

FUR DEPT.
# Note—This Is a Grain» Offer by a reliable Company.MANY VOLUNTEER 

FOR FOREIGN FIELDS Notice is hereby given 
after date, I intend to apply 
able the Chief Commission 
and XVorks for special timb< 
cut and carry away timb^i-^rom the fol
lowing described lands, situate in Rupert 
District, Province of British Columbia, 
as follows:

LjCommencing at a post planted by the 
43 Jppst of the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
Railway Boundary, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north SO chains to point of 
commencement,

encing at the northwest corner 
No. 1, thence west 80 chains, 

thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north SO chains to point of 
commencement.

3: Comm 
of claim
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

4. Commencing 
of claim No. 3.

that. 30 days 
to the Honor
er of Lands 

licenses to

north line Section 30, thence east to point 
of commencement, which is Section 30, 
Township No. 4.

Located Jân. 11th, 1907.
ERNEST J. CONNER.

No. 4 Claim.—Commencing at a post 
planted at the hi pus< on west line of Sec
tion No. 30, Township No. 4, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 4u chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence jorth 80 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 120 
chains to point of commencement.

Located Jan. 11th.

Successful Meeting at the Old 

Grand Theatre at Special Mis

sionary Service.

—At the family residence, Forest 
street, Seattle, Miss Mable Ewing, third 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Ewing, 
was united in marriage to A. H. XVil- 
kinson (sergeant O. S. C.), of Signal 
Hill, Esquimau. The bride’s brother, 
Mr. John Ewing, supported the groom, 
while Miss O. Menzmer acted as brides
maid. Rev. D. Ross performed the 
ceremony. Many useful presents were 
received by the happy couple. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilkinson will reside at Signal 
Hill.

—The remains of the late William 
Devereux were interred at Ross Bay 
cemetery on Saturday. The funeral 
cortege left his late residence at 8.46, 
thence to St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic 
cathedral, where mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Father Fisser, who also con
ducted the funeral at the graveside. A 
large attendance of members of the Y. 
M. I. wa ked to the cemetery. The 
pall-bearers were: H. O’Leary, A. 
Bantly, E*. Sere, XV. H. Harris, W. 
Goodwin md W. Baines. The floral of
ferings were numerous and beautiful 
from the many sympathizing friends, 
who also attended the funeral.

<>-
—J. Dick, a member of Frank Shep

herd’s survey party now out on the 
Island for the C. P. R., had a miracul
ous escape from death a few days ago. 
He was sitting on a rock with one 
Waddington when the stone slipped 
and carried the two down 20 feet to 
another rock. Here Waddington man
aged to cling, but Dick fell another 30 
feet. The rock landed within a few 
feet of Lou Shepherd, who was stand
ing beneath where Dick landed. The 
latter only received a twisted ankle 
and a cut head.

ERNEST J. CONNER.
No. 5 Claim.—Commencing at a post 

planted at the hi post on west line of Sec
tion No. 30, Township No. 4, thence west 
8U chains, thence south 100 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north to south shore 
of Marian Lake, thence following shore of 
lake to point soutn of Initial post, thence 
north to point of commencement.

Located Jan. 11th, 1907.
ERNEST J. CONNER.

N». 6 Claim.—Commencing at a 
planted at the southwest corner of 
No. 5, thence south 40 chains, thence 
160 chains, thence north 40 chains, th 
west 160 chains to the point of com
mencement.

Located

2. Comm 
of claim

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Fourteen Victorians, both men and 

women, volunteered for home and for
eign missionary work at a meeting held 
in the old Grand theatre last evening. 
Their offers will be taken advantage 
of when the way opens, but at present 
lack of funds will prevent their being 
sent out. This remarkable result fol
lowed an address by Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Perrin upon missionary fundamentals. 
Rev. E. Leroy Dakin made a spécial 
appeal for Miss Evans, the missionary 
from India, who is at present in the 
city, and in all about $70 was raised.

Yesterday wras an eventful day in 
connection with the mission.

In the afternoon at the Y. M. <J. A. 
the ladies held a special meeting which 
crowded the auditorium when Miss 
Evans delivered an address. Mrs. 
Young, of Winnipeg, spoke briefly. In 
the afternoon Rev. S. J. Thompson ad
dressed men alone on the missionary 
call.

The evening meeting, which was at
tended with such remarkable results, 
was opened at 8.30. Wm. Major, late 
of China, gave an address on the “Need 
and Opportunity of China,” after which 
the other speakers arrived. The build
ing was crowded to the doors.

encing at the southeast corner 
No. 1, thence south 80 chains,

C&im
east

at the southwest corner 
thence west 80 chains, 

thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

—The parliamentary committee of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion is taking steps to accomplish the 
defeat of the eight hour bill which is 
being introduced into the Dominion 
parliament by Alphonse Verville, the 
labor member. Circular letters have 
been sent out urging the members of 
the association to use their influence 
with the different members of the 
Dominion parliament to vote against 
the measure, which makes a compul
sory eight-hour day.

Jan. 12th.5. Commencing at the southeast corner 
of claim No. 3, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

ERNEST J. CONNER.
a stake 

of Claim—The diocesan branch of the Wo
men’s Missionary Auxiliary of the An
glican church held their regular 
monthly meeting at St. Barnabas’ Fri- 
3ay. They duly acknowledged, with 
expressions of appreciation, the news 
if the formation of the Boys’ Auxiliary 
Df Victoria'. On April ,17th the twenty-

No. 7 Claim.—Commencing at 
planted at the southwest corner 
No. 6, thence south 40 chains, thence 
160 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains to point of commence
ment.

Located Jan. 12th.

—The anniversary ball held Friday 
evening under^he auspices of Far West 
Lodge, Kjlights of Pythias, proved suc
cessful, the attendance being unusual
ly large. The success was largely due 
to the efforts of the reception com
mittee, consisting of the officers of the 
lodge, the. floor committee consisting

6. Commencing 
of claim No. 5, then 
thence gouth 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

7. Commencing at the southeast corner 
of claim No. 1, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 60 
chains to boundary line of E. & N. Ry. 
lands, thence following said boundary 
line a distance of 20 chains, thence west 
60 chains to point of commencement.

8. Commencing at the southeast corner 
of claim No. 7, thence south SO chain 
thence west 80 chains, thence north SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement,

9. Commencing at the southwest corner 
of claim No. 8, thence south 80 chains,

west 80 chains, thence north 80 
thence east 80 chains to ooint of

at the northwest corner 
ce west SO chains,

for the kindness and consideration of 
White, known in many ways, which 
she recounts. ’ y

The district attorney has been in
formed by Mrs. Holman that she is 
ready to aid him in any way that may 
be suggested to make clear the real re
lations between Stanford White and 
Evelyn Nesbit as she knows them, and 
to attack the credibility of her daugh
ter.

ERNEST J. CONNER.

n01—A meeting of the Dairymen’s Asso
ciation of British Columbia has been 
called for March 7th and 8th in Vic
toria. Notices have been forw'arded to 
the different branches throughout the 
province, and a large representation is 
expected to attend the central gather
ing here. Important business will come 
up for consideration, a number of pap
ers of special interest to British Col
umbia being included in the pro
gramme. It also is announced that 
the proposal of the Dominion govern
ment to inaugurate an official inspec
tion of the klmi, in order that dairy
men may have the information neces
sary to enable them to improve their 
herds, will be discussed.

DOCTOR’S ALL AGREE 
THIS TIME.

Morex important, perhaps, than any 
of the documents which Mrs. Holman 
has given to the district attorney is 
another bundle of letters which were 
given to Mr. Jerome. They are the let
ters which were written by Evelyn 
Nesbit to Stanford White, and most of 
these are written after the time fixed 
by Mrs. I’haw in her testimony for the 
happening in the White studio.

Quite a few of the letters are dated 
after the alleged confession made to 
Harry Thaw, which gives the reasons 
for her refusal to marry him. Not the 
slightest reference is made in any of 
the letters to any wrong done by White, 
but there are pages of reference to the 

Cruel Treatment
which she received at the hands of 
Thaw while associated with him on the 
trip abroad and in this city.

White requested his secretary, C. V. 
Hartnett, to destroy all personal cor
respondence in case of his sudden 
death. Mr. Hartnett carried out these 
orders after Mr. White was shot, but 
the bundle of letters written by Evelyn 
Nesbit to White were overlooked, and 
will be used by the district attorney 
in his cross-examination of Mrs. Thaw 
to show the difference between the 
written expression of her regard for 
White and the story she told as a wit
ness.

Mazie Follette, former associate with 
Evelyn Nesbit in the chorus, is array
ed against the defence, and, in a sworn 
statement given to Assistant District 
Attorney Garvan, recites a number of 
incidents within her alleged personal 
knowledge, showing the

Kindness of Stanford White 
in his treatment of Evelyn Nesbit and 
the cruel treatment of Harry Thaw.

Miss Follette alleges that on one oc
casion, at a private dinner in an upper 
Broadway restaurant, Evelyn Nesbit 
was sitting at a table talking with 
friends, and Thaw seized her by the 
hair and dragged her out of the room.

Mazie Follette gave to Mr. Garvan a 
large amefunt of information which 
will be used by Mr. Jerome in his cross- 
examination of Mrs. Thaw, and, it is 
said, that Mazie Follette is ready to 
testify that Evelyn Nesbit told her re
peatedly that Stanford White never 
wronged her in any way.

The most eminent writers on Materia Medica, whose works are consulted as 
authorities and guides in prescribing by physicians of all the different schools of 
practice, extol, in the most positive terms, the curative virtues of each and 
every ingredient entering into Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. In fact 
it is the only medicine, put up for sale through druggists for the cure of all dis
eases of the mucous surfaces, as nasal catarrh, throat, laryngeal, and bronchial 
affections attended by lingering, or hang-on-coughs that has any such professional 
endorsement—worth more than any amount of lay or non-professional testimonials.

Do not expect tooT^uch from the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
miracles*—It will not cure consumption in its ad- 
nejsdH’; N4r is the " Discovery ” so good for a sudden 
tit for the/lingering, obstinate, hang-on-cougha. ac-

_ _________ bronchial affections, it is a.
accompained with wasting of flesh, night-sweats, 

parfr digestion with faulty assimilation, and which, if neg- 
lecte^y/badly treated are apt to lead to consumption, the "Discovery” has 

wonderfully successful in effecting cures.
Besides curing all the above distressing been compiled from numerous standard 

ailments, the * Golden Medical Discovery ” medical works, of all the different schools 
l8 a specific for all diseases of the mucous of practice, containing very numerous 
niemBn extracts from the ivritingsi^f leading
E , , , __________ Ls. practitioners of medfeine, enOorsfcg in the
Qr pelvlp organs. Even In its ulcerative strongest possible terms, ej^ch aril every 
stages it win yield to this sovereign rem- Ingredient contained in Dr Pierdl’s medf* 
edy if its use be persevered In. In Chronic cines. One of tifese little ebooks will be 
Catarrh of the Nasal passages. It is well, mailed free to/Cny one sending address on 
while taking the MGolden Medical Dis- postal card aKby fetter, to Dr. K.V. Pierce, 
covery * for the necessary constitutional Buffalo. NyW.. and requesting the same, 
treatment, to cleanse the passages freely From thtr little book/It will be learned 
two or three times a day with Dr. Sage’s that ïÿ/'iVkti} m/dlcines contain no 
Catarrh Remedy. This thorough course alcohpf, iyfrcoticsNia»meral agents or other 
of treatment generally cures the worst poisonous or injurious agents and that 

, . theylafe made from native, medicinal
If you have bitter or bad taste in the, rootlof great value, 

morning, poor or variable appetite, coated Some of the most valuable ingredients 
tongue, foul breath, constipated or irreg- contained in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
ular bowels, feel weak, easily tired, des- scrtptlon for weak, nervous, over-worked, 
pondent, frequent headaches, pain or dis- Mrun-down,” nervous and debilitated 
tress in ’’small of back,” gnawing or women, were employed, long years ago, 
distressed feeling in stomach, perhaps by the Indians for similar ailments affect- 
nausea, bitter or sour ”risings ” in throat ing their squaws. In fact, one of the 
after eating, and kindred symptoms of most valuable medicinal plants entering 
weak stomach and torpid liver, no medi- into the composition of Dr. Pierce’é Fa- 
cine will relieve you more promptly or vorite Prescription was known to the 
cure you more permanently than Doctor Indians as ”Squaw-Weed.” Our knowl- 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. Per- edge of the uses of not a few of our most 
haps only a part of the above symptoms valuable native, medicinal plants was 
will be present at one time and yet point gained from the Indians, 
to torpid liver or biliousness and weak As made up by improved and exact pro- 
stomach. Avoid all hot bread and bis- cesses, the "Favorite Prescription” Is a 
cuits, griddle cakes and other indigestible most efficient remedy for healing ulcera- 
uod and take the Golden Medical Dis- tions, regulating all the womanly func- 

covery” regularly and stick to its use tions, correcting displacements, as prolap- 
unt!l vou are vqrprous and strong sus, antéversion and retroversion, over-

Foul, impure blood can be made pure coming painful periods, toning up the 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical nerves and bringing about a perfect state 
Discovery. It enriches and purifies the of health. Sold by all dealers in medicines, 
blood thereby curing, pimples, blotches, ,Vs an Insult to your intelligence for a 
eruptions and other cutaneous affections dealer to endeavor to palm off upon you 

eczema, tetter, or salt-rheum, hives and some nostrum of unknown composition in 
other manifestations of impure blood. place of Dr. Pierce’s world-famed medi- 
l'JüJ/16!0111]?of scro^u^.ns swellings, en- cines which are of known composi- 

eating ulcers, or old TION. Mogt dealerg rec0mmend Dr. 
9<5re., the Golden Medical Discovery has pierce’s medicines because they know 
per ormed the most marveious cures In what they are made of and that the in- 

Sore?’ °+r °itfn eat nf^ f gredients employed are among the most 
IL ‘r w»e a ?. $ÿp Æ 10 q °Pen 8°ras Dr. valuable that a medicine for like purposes 
Horces All-Hearing Salve which pos- Can be made of. The same is true oflead- 
2 cwonder V1 h5eal1+n« .potency when ing physicians who do not hesitate to 

^ d as an application to the sores in con- recommend these medicines, since they 
j mction with the use of "Golden Medical know exactly what they contain and that 
pscovery " as a blood cleansing const!- their ingredients are the very best known 
i.coual treatment. If your druggist medical science for the cure of the 
ion t happen to have the All-Healing several diseases for which they are rec- 
^nive in stock, you can easily procure it ommended

With tricky deai.rs it is different.
xidufritlo, N. Y., and it will come to you by Something else that pays them a little 
return post. Most druggists keep it as greater profit will be urged upon you as 
weil as the "Golden Medical Discovery.” "just as good,” or even better. You can 

Not only does the wrapper of every hardly afford to accept a substitute of 
bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- unknown composition and without any 
covery, the famous medicine for weak- particular record of cures in place of Dr. 
stomach, torpid liver or biliousness and Pierce’s medicines which are of known 
all catarrhal diseases wherever located, composition and have a record of forty 
have printed upon it, in plain English, a years of cures behind them. You know 
full and complete list of all the ingredi- what you want and it is the dealer’s busi- 
euts composing it, but a small book has boss to supply that want. Insist upo» 4fc

thence 
chains,
commencement.

10. Commencing at the northwest corner 
of claim No. 9, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

11. Commencing at the southeast corner 
of claim No. 9, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west SO chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

12. Commencing at the northwest corner 
of claim No. 11, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

13. Commehcing at the southeast comer I 
of claim No. 11, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 I 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point of j 
commencement.

14. Commencing at the northwest corn 
of claim No. 13, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

15. Commencing at the northwest comer 
of claim No. 14, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

16. Commencing at the southwest comer 
of claim No. 12, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

17. Commencing at the northwest corner 
of claim No. 10, thence west 80 chains,

Steedmans
TRANSCONTINENTAL 
CONTRACTS AWARDED

SOOTHING

Powders
covery. It will not w 
vanced stages. No 
attack of acute b

rrhal, tl 
efficacious>?medy. In/ct 
weak e

x>-
Relieve FEVERISH HEAT.

Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc.
Preserve a healthy state of the constitution

(From Monday's Daily.)
—Wee King, a prominent Chinaman, 

journeying from Nelson, B. C., to Vic
toria, who stopped off at Vancouver to 
visit friends, suddenly took sick and died 
in the Terminal City on Friday morning.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—For the five sec
tions of the transcontinental line for 
which tenders were asked, the Grand 
Trunk gets three of the contracts, M. 
P. Davis, Ottawa, the fourth, and an 
Ottawa firm the fifth. The average 
cost is a little under $30,000 a mile.

companvinfl
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■ Please observe the EE in STEEDMÀNJ
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80 er i
it a post near the 
Sec. 23, Township 30, 

ains. thence east 80 
80 chains, the

post near the
' Sec. 23, Township 30, 
tains, thence west 80 
h 90 chains, thence to 
nent.
at a post near the
f Lot 5, Rupert Dis- 
60 chains, thence west 
►rth 160 chains, thence 
tcement.
at a post near the
! Sec. 21, Township 30, 
lalns. thence east 80 
ti SO chains, thence to

it a post near the
Sec. 21, Township 30, 

tains, thence west 80 
1 80 chains, thence to 
lent, 
at a

■O'
—Arthur Heathorn has resigned from 

the position of agent of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company, with headquarters in 
Vancouver, and will take charge of the 
Vancouver office of the General Agency 
Corporation, which is now doing business 
here and intends to open in Vancouver 
shortly.

pro'

HON. J. £>. SNOXVBAJJL DEAD.

Lieut.-Governor of New Brunswick 
Expired While on His Way to 

Church.o
—The death of Mrs. Katherine McKin

ney, widow of the late Rev. H. K. Mc
Kinney, of Seattle, occurred at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, George A. Shade, 
Esquimalt road, yesterday. The funeral 
will take place. on XVednesday next at 3 
o’clock from the parlors of the B. C. 
Funeral Furnishing Co., 52 Government

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Feb. 25.—Lieut.-GovernorOttawa,

Snowball, of New Brunswick, died on 
his way to church yesterday.

In the Matter of the Estate of James 
Miller, Late of Galiano Island and 
Strawberry Vale, Lake District, Van
couver Island, Deceased.

thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

at the northwest corner 
7, thence west 80 chains, 

thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

18. Commencing 
claim No. 17,Hon. J. B. Snowball was born at 

Lunenberg, N. S., on September 24th, 
1837, and was educated at Mt. Allison 
Methodist College, Sackville, N. B. He 
was elected to the Commons in 1878, 

. and sat for Northumberland, N. B., 
until 1882, Tbut did not offer himself for 
re-election. He was called to the Sen
ate in 1892, and was appointed Lieut.- 
Governor on January 28th, 1902. He 
was identified with railroad and other 
enterprises in New Brunswick, includ
ing the lumber trade, sawmills and 
tug boats._______________________________

ofcases. Notice is hereby given that ail persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late James Miller, who died on or 
about the 26th day of November. 1906, at 

o Island, in the Province of British
___ mbia, are required to send by post,

prepaid, or to deliver to the undersigned, 
Solicitors herein for Margaret Ann Miller, 
Executrix under the will of the said 
James Miller, their names and addr 
and full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and statements of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after the 1st day 
of April, 1907, the said Margaret Ann 
Miller will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which she snail then 
have had notice, -and that th 
garet Ann miller will not be 
said ass

>mmeneement 
19. Commend at the southeast corner 

uth 80 chains.
mencmg 
No. 18,—The death of Mrs. Annie McArthur, 

wife of XVilliam McArthur, occurred 
yesterday. The deceased is survived by 
her husband and five children, the young
est of whom is but three weeks old. The 
funeral will take place from the parlors 
of the B. C. Funeral Furnishing Company 
on XVednesday jiext at 2 o’clock.

Gallan
Colu”

*Jo. 18, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

20. Commencing
of claim No. 15, thence west 80 chains.

uth 80 chains, thence east 80

of claim
post

Sec. 21, Township 30, 
ains, thenc 
i 90 chains, 
lent.
U a

near the

east SO 
ence toeth at the northwest corner

thence 
chains,
commencement.

21. Commencir 
of claim _
thATIPP poqt
E. & N. Railway Co. lands, thence 
lowing said boundary line northerl
P22n

soutn au cnams, inence east su 
thence north 80 chains to point of

post
Sec. 21, Township 30, 
lins, thence west 80 

80 chains, thence to
t a post near 
Sec. .9. Townshi 

ilns, thence 
80 chains, thence to

it a post near 
Sec. 9, Township 30, 

lins, thence west 80 
80 chains, thence to

near the

îencing at the northeast corner 
No. 1, thence south SO chains, 

to said boundary line of the 
Co. lands, thence fol-

•O'
—The Rev. S. J. Thompson, president 

of the Methodist Conference of British 
Columbia, left this morning en route for 
Toronto, where he will remain in all a 
month. As president of the conference, 
Mr. Thompson represents that body on 
the transfer committee of the general con
ference which meets every four years, 
the next session taking place In this city 
in 1910.

the t 
. at 3°’ y tong !

t of commencement.
Commencing at the southeast corner 

of claim No. 8, thence east 80 chains to 
dary line of the E. & N. Co.,

SO
TIMBER LIMIT.

Tills is to give notice that within sixty 
days from date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and XVorks 
for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands, situated on Saturna Island:

No. 1.—Beginning at a stake marked L. 
S. Higgs, being approximately and by 
intention the northwest corner of section 
nine, thence east 20 chains, thence south 
10 chains, thence east 20 chains, thence 
south 10 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 20 
chains, thence north 20 ’hains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 20 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 2.—Begim ing at a post m 
S. Higgs, being approximately 
intention" the northwest corner of the 
southeast quarter of section ten, then 
east SO chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west SO chains, thence north 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Feb. 20th, 1907.

it co
east 80 chain

said boundary line of the E. & 
thence along said boundary line norther
ly to the place where the line of claim 
No. 7 touches said boundary line, thence 
southerly to place of commen 

Each of the above containin 
ore or less.
Dated this 19th day of January, 1907.

XV. E. WILSON.
B. C. GRINNELL.

ne said Mar- 
liable for thethe

lets or any part thereof to any 
of whose claim she shall not then 

received notice.
ed at X’ictorla, B. C., the 30th day 

of January, 1907.
WOOTTON & COWARD,

Bank of Montreal Chambers,
Victoria, B. C.,

Solicitors for the Said Margaret Ann

persons
Datnt. cement, 

g 640 acresof 1907. -o.E. MONTGOMERY 
L. LEESON. —The funeral of William White, the 

well known resident of this city who died 
on Saturday evening at his residence, No. 
5 Putnam street, will take place on Thurs
day next from the family residence. De
ceased was 54 years of age and a native 
of Scotland. When nothing but a boy he 
came h^re, and since thfit time has re
sided in Victoria. By haÿd work and un
remitting application he hewed out a 
competency for himself. He is survived 
by a wife, seven daughters and two sons, 
ail of whom are grown up. The deceased 
was a member of Dominion lodge, No. 4, 
I. O. O. F.

given that, 30 days 
to apply to the Hon. 
ioner of Lands and 

license to cut and 
m th 

d in
a post mile back 
iwn Grant claim on 
the North Bentinck 
; Crock, commencing , 
post, thence east 40 
1/X) chains more or 

chains more or less, 
ins more or less to 

, containing in all

of February. 1907. 
IV'OR WESTMO.

as

Notice is hereby given that. 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following ’ands, 
situated in Barkley District:

No. 1 Claim.—Starting at a post planted 
ce at the N. W. corner of Section No. 6, 

Township No. 4, thence east 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 

chains, thence 80 chains north to

Notice is hereby given that, 30 d^ys 
from date. I intend to apply to the Hon
orable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed land, situated in the Coast Dis
trict : Starting from a post y? m*Jp back 
of F. Jacobson’s Crown Grant claim on 
the north sid** 
on Neeumian-is Creek, commencing from 
the S. E. corner post, thence north loo 
chains more or less, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 160 chains more or less, 
thence east 40 chains more or less to poet 
of commencement, containing In all 640 
acres more or less.

Dated 11th day of February,
B. A. M‘BETH.

F. Jacobson. Agent.

1 The South American river Orinoco has 
more tributaries than any other river. 
The total number is put at 2,500, including 
436 large streams. _______ ■

it* following 
the Coast Dis-

de-

arked L. 
and by

tg8lS
with elegant 

JewelB or plain engraved. Bell 
only 12 packages of Marvel 
Washing Bine, the great wash 
day heip.atlOc. a package. We 
send handsome Gold-finished 
Scarf Puis ami Brooch os to girc, 
away vl;h the Biunw. Brery ladj 
needs bluing. When sold re
turn ns the money, «1.2U, anc 

v ill give.v On free two hand- 
some 14k. Go.d laid Ringv, 
plain, engraved or set with 
dark emeralds or brilliants, 
garnets on d pearls. Send name 
md address. V7e trust you 
and send Bluing postpaid. No 
money wanted till goods are 
sold. We take bacg all not 
•old. Addroee.
Ihe Marvel Bluing C®.. 
King JDept, Toronto, Ont

k.
st 120

îe point of commencera
Located Jan. 10th. 1907

ERNEST J. CONNER.
No. 2 Claim.—Starting at a post planted 

at the N. E. corner of Section 31; Town
ship No. 3, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, which is Section 31, Town
ship No. 4.

Located Jan. 12th.

theI>. S. HIGGS, 
Agent for A. J. Garesche.

Notice is hereby giver, that. 30 days 
after date, we intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of a portion of the foreshore 
of Lot 1, Block 1, Skeena River District, 
beginning at a post marked J. H. T. and 
S.’s N. W. Cor., planted at high water 
mark about 800 feet west of Invern 
Cannery, thence due south 200 feet, thence 

distance throughout 
water line 2,600 feet, thence 
to the shore, thence follow

ing the shore line west to place of begin
ning.

J. H. TODD & SONS.

COLLEGE CADETS.
1907.

’OMINATED. The following are a few of the best 
scores made by Victoria college cadets 
at the drill hall on Saturday: Cadet 
Dunn, 23; Cadet Travis, 23: Corp. Kent, 
22; Corp. Scott, 22; Corp. McCallum, 22; 
Sergt. Hartman, 21; Cadet Cheeseman, 
21; Capt. Hartman, 20; Cadet Elliott, 
20; Lieut. Eaton, 19; Cadets Elford, 19; 
El worthy, 19; Gray, 18; Robinson, 18; 
Corp. Boggs, 17; Cadet Fulton, 17.

22.—Hon. C. S. Hy- 
ly nominated by the 
st night.

FOR SALE—Several farms, more or less 
improved, within 30 miles from Victoria, 
price from $350 to $2,000. For particulars 
apply to M. Emerson, Otter Point, B.C.

ERNEST J. CONNER.
No. 3 Claim.—Commencing at a post 

planted at the N. E. corner of Section No. 
30, Township No. 3, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west to the shore of Marian Lake, 
thence following shore ->f lake to west 
line of Section 30, tnence north to small 
lake, thence following chore of lake to

east at an # 
from the high 
200 feet north:ies for the entire 

half persons to the 
deaf, dumb, blind or DOMINION HOTEL, Victoria. 

Maintained on the highest standard; 
rates $1.50 to $2.60 per day. Free ’bug. 
Stephen Jones, Prop.

B. C.

December 11th, 1906.
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CHAPTER VIIL—(Continued.)
“Exactly. Prospecting is the word,” 

said McIntyre. “The Fort end of 
your field won’t be bad in one way. 
You’ll find the people quite civilized. 
Indeed, The Fort is quite the social 
centre for the whole district. After
noon teas, hunts, tennis, card parties 
and dancing parties make life one gay 
whirl for them. Mind you, I’m not 
saying a word against them, 
country anything clean in the way of 
sport ought to be encouraged, but un- 
fortuantely there is a broad, bad 
streak running through that crowd, 
and what with poker, gambling, bad 
whisky and that sort of thing, the 
place is at times a perfect hell.”

“Whisky? What about the police? I 
have heard them well spoken of,” said

In this

Shock.
“And rightly so. They are a fine 

body of men, with exceptions. But this 
infernal permit system makes it almost 
impossible to enforce the law, and 
where the inspector is a soak, you can 
easily understand that the whole busi- 

of law enforcement is a farce. Al-
this 

There’s 
not

ness
most all the police, however, in 
country are straight fellows.
Sergeant Crisp, now—there is 
money enough in the Territories to buy 
him. Why, he was offered six hun
dred dollars not long ago to be busy 
at the other end of the town when the 
freighters came in one night. But not 
he. He was on duty, with the result 
that some half dozen kegs of whisky 
failed to reach their intended destina- 

But there’s a bad streak in thetion.
crowd, and the mischief of it is that 
the inspector and his wife set the pace 
for all the young fellôws of the ranches 
about. And when whisky gets a-flow- 
ing there are things done that it is a 
shame to speak of. 
bother you much. They belong mostly 
to Father Mike.”

But they won’t

“Father Mike, a Roman Catholic?”
“No, Anglican. A very decent fel

low. Have not seen much of him. His 
people doubtless regard me as a bloom
ing dissenter, dontcherknow. 
is no such snob, 
their fun—hunts, teas, dances, 
parties and all the rest of it.”

“What, gambling?” asked Shock, 
aghast.

“No, no. I understand he rakes them 
fore and aft for their gambling and 
that sort of thing. But they don’t mind 
it much.
is really a fine fellow. In sickness or 
in trouble Father Mike is on the spot. 
But as to influencing their lives, I fear 
Father Mike is no great force.”

“Why do you have a mission there 
at all?” enquired Shock.

“Simply because the superintendent 
considers The Fort a strong strategic 
point, and there arc a lot of young fel
lows and a few families there who 
are not of Father Mike’s flock and who 
could never be persuaded to attend his 
church. It doesn’t take much, you 
know, to keep a man from going to 
church in this country, so the superin
tendent’s policy is to remove all pos
sible excuses and barriers and to make 
it easy for men to give themselves a 
chance. Our principal man at The Fort 
is Macfarren, a kind of lawyer; land 
agent, registrar, or something of that 
sort. Has cattle too, on a ranch. A 
vgry clever fellow, but the old story- 
whisky. Too bad. He’s a brother of 
Rev. Dr. Macfarren.”

“What? Dr. Macfarren of Toronto?”
“Yes. And he might be almost any

thing in this country. I’ll give you a 
letter to him. He will show you about 
and give you all information.”

“And is he in the church?” Shock’s 
face was a study. McIntyre laughed 
long and loud.

“Why, my dear fellow, we’re glad to 
get hold of any kind of half-decent 
chap that is willing to help in any 
way. We use him as usher, manager, 
choir master, sexton. In short, we put 
him any place where he will stick.”

Shock drew a long breath. The situ
ation was becoming complicated to 
him.

But he
He goes in for all 

card

They swear by him, for he

“Let me catch thim. Oi’ll break their 
backs, the blank, blank little cowards! 
Niver ye heed thim. Ye’ll be a bet- 
ther man thin any av thim, Patsy 
avick, an' that ye will. An’ they’ll all 
be standin’ bare-headed afore ye some 
day. But Patsy, darlin’, Oi want ye to 
give up the swearin’ and listen to 
Marion yonder, who’ll be afther tellin’ 
ye good things an’ diver things.”

“But, dad,” persisted the little boy, 
'•won’t I b<

“Hush now, Patsy,” said his father 
hurriedly. “Don’t ye want to go on the 
pony with Marion? Come on now, an’ 
Oi’ll put ye up.”

“Oh, goody, goodyl” shouted little 
Patsy, his pale, beautiful face aglow 
with delight.

“Poor little manny!” groaned Carroll 
to his wife, looking after the pair as 
they rode off up the trail. “It’s not 
many ye'll be after lickin’, except with 
yer tongue.”

“But, begorra,” said his wife, “that’s 
the lickin’ that hurts, afther all. An’ 
it’s harrd tellin’ what’ll be cornin’ till 
the lad.”

Her husband turned without more 
words and went into the house. Mean
time Marion and Patsy were enjoying 
their canter.

“Take me up to the Jumping Rock,” 
said the boy, and they took the trail 
that wound up the west side of the 
lake.

“There now, Patsy,” said Marion, 
when they had arrived at a smooth 
shelf of rock that rose sheer out of the 
blue water of the lake, “I’ll put you by 
the big spruce there, and you can see 
all over the lake and everywhere.”

She slipped off the pony, carefully 
lifted the boy down and set him lean
ing against a big spruce pine that 
grew seemingly up out of the bare rock 
and leaned far out over the water. 
This was the swimming place for the 
boys and men of the village; and an 
ideal place it was, for off the rock or 

hgut.of the overhanging limbs the swim-

miBs
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mers could dive without fear into the 
clear, deep water below.

“There now, Patsy,” said the girl 
after she had picketed her pony, “shall 
I tell you a story?”

“No. Sing, Mayan, I like you to sing.”
But just as the girl was about to be

gin he cried “Who’s that cornin’, May
an?” pointing down the trail.

The keen eyes of the lad had descried 
a horseman far away where the long 
slope rose to the horizen.

“I don’t know,” answered the girl. 
“Who is it, Patsy? A cowboy?”

“No,” said Patsy, after waiting for 
a few minutes, “I think it’s Perault.”

“No, Patsy, that can’t be. You know 
Perault wenj out with father last

“Yes, it is,” insisted Patsy. “That’s 
father’s pony. That’s Rat-tail, I know.”

The girl stood up and gazed anxious
ly at the approaching rider.

“Surely it can’t be Perault,” she said 
to herself. “What can have happen
ed?”

She unhitched her horse, rolled up 
her picket rope, and stood waiting with 
disturbed face. As the rider drew near 
she called, “Perault! Ho, Perault!” '

“Hola!” exclaimed Perault, a wizen
ed, tough-looking little Frenchman, 
pulling up his pony with a jerk. “Bo 
jou, Mam’selle,” he added, taking off 
his hat.

Perault’s manner is reassuring, in
deed quite gay.

“What is It, Perault? Why are you 
come back? Where is father?” The 
girl’s lips were white.

“Coming,” said Perault nonchalant
ly, pointing up the trail. “We strak 
de bad luck, Mam’selle, so 
heem again.”

we start

“Tell me, Perault,” said the girl, 
turning her piercing black eyes on his 
face, “tell me truly, is father hurt?”

“Oui, for sure,” said Perault with an 
exaggeration of carelessness which did 
not escape the keen eyes fastened on 
his face, “dat ole boss, you know, he 
blam-fool. Hees ’fraid noting. Heês 
try for sweem de Black Dog on de 
crossing below. De Black Dog hees full 
over hees bank, an’ boil, boil, lak one 
kettle. De ole boss he say, ‘Perault, 
we mak de passage, eh?’ ‘No,’ I say, 
‘we try noder crossing.’ ‘How far?’ he 
say. ‘Two—tree mile.’ ‘Guess try heem 
here,’ he say, an’ no matter how I say 
heem be blam-fool for try, dat ole boss 
hees laf small, leele laf an’ mak de 
start. Well, dat poney hees going nice 
an’ slow troo de water over de bank, 
but wen he struk dat fas wàter, poof! 
wheez! dat pony hees upset hessef, by 
gar! Hees trow hees feet out on de 
water. Bymbe hees come all right for 
a meenit. Den dat fool pony hees 
miss de crossing. Hees go dreef down 
de stream where de high bank hees 
imposseeb. Mon Dieu! Das mak me 
scare. I do’no what I do. I stan’ an’ 
yell lak one beeg fool me. Up 
beeg feller on buckboard on noder side. 
Beeg blam-fool jus lak boss. Not ’fraid 
noting. Hees trow rope cross saddle. 
De ole boss hees win’ heem roun’ de 
horn. Poof! das upset dat pony once 
more. Hees trow hees feet up on wa
ter, catch ole boss on head an’ arm, 
knock heem right" off to blazes. ‘Good 
bye,’ I say, T not see heem more.’ Beeg 
feller hees loose dat rope, ron down on 
de bank hitching rope on willow tree 
an roun’ hees own shoulder an’ jump 
on reever way down on bend an’ wait 
for ole boss. For me? I mak dis pony 
cross ver’ queek. Not know how, an’ 
pass on de noder side. I see beeg feller, 
hees hoi’ de ole boss on hees coat collar 
wit hees teef, by gar! an’ sweem lak 
ottar. Sap-r-r-e! Not long before I 
pull on dat rope an’ get bot on shore. 
Beeg feller hees all right. De ole boss 
hees lie white, white and still. T cry 
on my eye bad. ‘Go get someting for 
dreenk,’ say beeg feller, ‘queek.’ 
Sac-r-re! beeg fool mesef! Bah! Good 
for nothing! I fin’ brandy, an’ leele 
tarn, tree-four minute, de ole boss hees 
sit up all right. Le Don Dieu hees do 
good turn dat time, for suré. Send) 
beeg feller along all right.”

come

The girl stood listening to Perault’s 
dramatic tale, her face growing white.

“Is father not hurt at all, then?” she 
asked.

“Non. Hees tough ole man, dat boss,” 
said Perault. Then he added lightly, 
“Oh! hees broke some small bone— 
what you call?—on de collar, dere. Dat 
noting ’tall.”

“Oh, Perault!” exclaimed the girl. 
“You’re not telling me the truth. 
You’re keeping back something. Myj 
father is hurt.”

“Non, for sure,” said Perault, putting 
his hand over his heart. “Hees broke 
dat bone on de collar. Dat noting ’tall. 
He not ride ver’ well, so hees come on 
beeg feller’s buckboard. Dat’s fine 
beeg feller! Mon Dieu! hees not ’fraid 
noting! Beeg blam-fool jus’ lak boss.” 
No higher commendation was possible 
from Perault.

“But why is father coming back 
then?” asked the girl anxiously.

“Mais oui! Bah! Dat leele fool pony 
got hisself dron on de Black Dog, an’ 
all hees stuff, so de ole boss he mus’ 
come back for more pony an’ more 
stuff.”

“When will they be here, Perault?” 
asked the girl quietly.

“Ver’ 'soon. One—two hour. But,” 
said Perault with some hesitation, “de 
ole boss better go on bed leele spell, 
mebbe.”

Then the girl knew that Perault had 
not told her the worst, turning im
patiently from him, she lifted little 
Patsy on to the saddle and, disdaining 
Perault’s offered help, sprang on her
self and set off toward the village 
about a mile away at full gallop.

“Das mighty smart girl,” said Pe
rault, scratching his head as he set off 
off after her as fast as his jaded pony 
could follow. “Can’t mak fool on her.”

Half way to the village stood the old 
Prospector’s house, almost hidden in a 
bluff of poplar and spruce. A little 
further on was Perault’s shack. At 
her father’s door the girl waited.

THE GRE»

How From Small
Grown to I

Amongst Canada’s 
and least known sources of I 
is her petroleum oil industr; ,| 
though of -small proportion! 
pared with the immense del 
in the United States and R| 
still had a marked effect upol 
nomic development of this col 
Canadian oil business is reall 
of its kind to be worked on 1 
atic commercial basis. Thd 
previous mineral oil businesl 
land, but this oil was not I 
wells, but by mining an oily] 
distilling it. Long before Q 
struck the first well in Peri 
prospectors and oil men- ml 
ericans—were developing the] 
fields. In fact so great was] 
of oil at first that the Uni] 
placed a very heavy duty u] 
dian coal oil, which has since] 
although it is many years a 
was any possibility of Can] 
competing with the America] 
and, in fact, a large proport]
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î A TALE OF THE CROW’S NEST PASS.
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RALPH CONNOR
Author of “ The Sky Pilot, 

From Glengarry,
r> €< Black Rock,” “The Man 

Glengarry School Days, ” Etc.>9 €(t

VIEW OF OIL FIELDS

as a substitute for castor oil. 
the early settlers made a gooi 
money by gathering the oil off 
face of Bear creek and peddl 
medicine bottles.

This did not last long, he we' 
fame of the oil spread, and il 
take long for prospectors to fi 
that there must be some big 
to supply the surface seepage, 
face well was dug about 1^6 
edge of Bear creek, close 
1 own of Petrolia, and it wcs fd 
there was plenty of oil. At firl 
thought that all was all “suri 
which was a . remarkably v.ih 
bricant. Later, however, sex 
venturous spirits resolved to ti 
down, and with infinite pain 
was drilled several hundred fe 
took. The result justified ti 
however, as a flowing well 
flooding the district with oil, v 
away down the creek.

to th

First Oil Craze. 
News of the strike spread

aild a terrific oil craze set in. 
some spirits from far and w 
neyed through the woods o
fields, property was taken up
ractions, and hundreds of v 
soon under way. There was an}
l°fmeXCitement and industry, 

le money in those days, bi 
ne Was confident they were

\
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A COMPLET]

oil burned in Canada has bee] 
ed from the States.

Although “shows” of oil ti 
discovered at many places in 
from the Gaspe peninsula on tj 
tic, and the Rocky mountains] 
really important petroleum | 
worked in Canada are those | 
ton county, in the southwest | 
the Ontario peninsula. Even ] 
spite the utmost activity of th| 
they have been unable to keel 
the growing demand for coa] 
the other petroleum products] 
many years past over 30 peJ 
the coal oil used in Canada 1 
from the United States.

It was away back in the e; 
that the Lambton county peti 
discovered to be of 
Long before white 
the country, however, the Ind 
that it was rich in oil. which 
of the ground, and floated 
creeks.

com mere

The aborigines used 
medicine, and when the fird 
appeared, three-quarters of d 
ago, they did the same, the oil] 
guarded as good for rheumaq

At least, I shall be relieved of uncer
tainty as to responsibility for my 
pains. An important consideration, Mr. 
Macgregor. Uncertainty adds much to 
the sum of human suffering. Now, if 
I can swing my legs about. Ah-h-h! 
Most humiliating experience, Mr. Mac
gregor, the arriving at the limit of 
one’s strength. But one not uncommon 
in life, and flanlly inevitable,” continu
ed the old philosopher, only the ghastly 
hue of his mask-like face giving token 
of the agony he was enduring.

Then Shock came to him.
“Let me carry you,” he said. “It will 

give you less pain, I am sure.”
“Well, it can hardly give more.”
“Put your arms about my neck. 

There. Now don’t try to help your
self.”

“Most sound advice. I surrender,” 
said the old man, his philosophic tone 
in striking contrast to his ghastly face. 
“But one most difficult to accept.”

Gently, easily, as if he had been a 
child. Shock lifted him frôtn the buck- 
board, carried him into the house and 
laid him upon his bed. The old man 
was faint with his pain.

“Thank you, sir—that was distinctly 
easier. You are—a mighty man. Pe
rault! I think—I ”

His voice faded away into silence and 
his head fell back. The girl sprang 
forward with a cry of fear, but Shock 
was before her.

“The brandy, Pèrault! Quick!” he said. 
“Don’t fear, Miss Colebrook, he will 
soon be all right.”

The girl glanced into Shock’s face 
and at once grew calm again. Soon, 
under the stimulus of the brandy, the 
old man revived.

“Ah!” he said, drawing a long 
breath and looking with a faint apolo
getic smile at the anxious faces about, 
“pardon my alarming you. I am get
ting old. The long drive and the some
what severe pain weakened me, I fear.”

“Indeed, you have no need to apolo
gize. It is more than I could have 
stood,” said Shock in genuine admir
ation.

“Perault,” she said quietly, *1 left 
the key at your house. Will you get 
it for me while I take Patsy home?”

“Bon,” said Perault eagerly. “I get 
heem an’ mak fire.”

“Thank you, Perault,” she replied 
kindly. “I’ll be right back.”

But it took some time to get Patsy 
persuaded to allow her to depart, and 
by the time she had returned she found 
Perault had the fire lit and Josie, his 
bright-eyed, pretty, little wife, busy 
airing the bed-clothes . and flitting 
about seeking opportunities to show 
her sympathy.

“Ma pauvre enfant!” she exclaimed, 
running to Marion as she entered and 
putting her arms about l\er. /

“Josie,” warned Perault gruffly, 
“shut up you. You go for mak fool of 
yousef.”

But Josie paid no attention to her 
husband and continued petting the girl.

“Josie,” cried Marion, fixing her eyes 
upon the Frenchwoman’s kindly face, 
“tell me, is my father badly hurt? Pe
rault would not tell me the truth.”

“Non, ma petite, dat hur’s not so ver* 
bad, but de cole water—das bad ting for 
fader, sure.”

The cloud of gloom on the girl’s face 
deepened. She turned away toward the 
door and saying, “I’ll go and get some 
crocuses,” she mounted her pony and 
rode off toward the Jumping Rock.

Within half an hour the girl came 
galloping back.

“Josie,” she cried excitedly, spring
ing off her pony, “they’re coming. I 
saw them up the trail.”

She tossed her flowers on the table 
and hurried to arrange them in basins, 
cups, old tin cans and all available 
vessels, till the whole house seemed to 
be running over with those first and 
most exquisite prairie spring flowers. 
And for many following days the 
spring flowers filled the house with 
their own hope and cheer, when hope 
and cheer -.ere both sorely needed.

CHAPTER IX.

Tim Carroll.
There stood at the door Perault, Josie 

and Marion, waiting for Shock and the 
Old Prospector to drive up. The con
trast between the two men in the buck- 
board was striking. The one, a young 
man with muscular frame, a strong, 
fresh face innocent of worldly wisdom 
and marked by the frankness of an un
spoiled faith in men and things; the 
other, an old man, tall, slight, with a 
face worn and weary, delicately fea
tured and kindly enough, but with a 
mask of inscrutable reserve tinged 
with that distrust of men and things 
that comes of a bitter experience of the 
world’s falsities. For fifty years Waîfet 
Mowbray had looked out of the piercing 
black eyes that gleamed like coals of 
fire through his pallid face upon a 
world that had continuously allured 
and mocked him.
were those of an enthusiast, not to say 
fanatic. The indomitable spirit, refus
ing to accept defeat, still lived and 
hoped with a persistence at once ex
traordinary and pathetic.

A gleam of light shot across his pale 
impassive face as his eyes fell upon his 
daughter who, in the presence of a 
stranger, shrank back behind Josie. He 
beckoned her to him.

“Cotfte, my daughter,” he said in a 
clear, musical voice.

Then she forgot her shyness and 
threw herself at him.

“Oh, father!” she cried in a low, 
smothered voice, her whole frame shak
ing as she clung to him.

Fpr a single instant the old man held 
her to him, his pale face once more 
illumined by that momentary gleam, 
then loosening her arms from his neck, 
he said in calm tones, in which mingled 
surprise, raillery, almost rebuke, “Why, 
my child, this is indeed an extraordin
ary welcome home.”

At the tone the girl shrank back, and 
with marvellous self-control regained 
her ordinary quiet manner.

“You are hurt, father,” she said so 
quietly that her father glanced with 
quick surprise at her. He hardly knew 
as yet this daughter of his, who had 
come to him only two months ago, and 
whom for fifteen years he had not seen.

“A mere touch,” he answered care
lessly. “A broken collar-bone, incon
venient, but neither painful nor dan
gerous, and an additional touch of 
rheumatism, which, though extremely 
annoying, will prove only temporary.
After a few days of your nursing we 
shall be able to resume our march, eh,
Perault?”

“Oui bon! dat so,” said Perault, 
grinning his eager acquiescence, 
ole boss he stop for noting.”

“But now we shall get with all speed 
between the blankets, my girl. Hot 
blankets, Josie, eh?”

“Oui, certainment, tout suite!” cried 
Josie, darting into the house.

The old man began carefully to raise 
himself off the seat of the buckboard.

“Ha!” catching his breath. “Rather 
sharp, that, Mr. Macgregor. Oh! I for
got. Pardon me,” he continued, with 
fine, old-time courtesy. “Permit me to 
introduce you to my daughter. Marion, 
this is Mr. Macgregor, but for whose 
timely and heroic assistance I might 
even now be tumbling about at the fit
ful fancy of the Black Dog. We both 
have cause to be garteful to him.”

With a surprised cry the girl who, 
during her father’s words, had been 
looking at him with a white face and 
staring eyes, sprang towards Shock, 
who was standing at the pony’s head, 
seized his hand between hers, kisced it 
passionately, flung it away, and re
turned hurriedly to her father’s side.

“It was nothing at all,” said Shock, 
when he had recovered from his con
fusion. “Any one would have done it, 
and besides----- ”

“Not many men would have had the 
strength to do it,” interrupted the Old 
Prospector, “and few men the nerve to 
try. We will not forget it, sir, I trust.”

“Besides,” continued Shock, address
ing the girl, “I owe something to your 
father, for I was helpelssly lost when 
he found me.”

With a wave of his hand the old, 
man brushed aside Shock’s statement 
as of no importance.

“We shall hope for opportuinty to 
show our gratitude, Mr. Macgregor,” 
he said, his clear voice taking a deeper 
tone than usual. “Now,” he continued 
briskly, “let ua proceed with this 
somewhat serious business of getting 
into blankets. Just lift my feet round, 
my daughter. Ah! The long ride has 
stiffened the joints. Oh! One moment, 
my dear.” The old man’s face was 
wet and ghastly pale, and his breath 
came in quick gasps. “A difficult oper- head. In the agony of his shame he 
ation, Mr. Macgregor,” he said apolo- had fled from his home, leaving in her 
getically, “but we shall accomplish it grave his broken-heartéd wife, and 
m time. Wait, my dear, I fancy I abandoning to the care of his maiden 
shall do better without your assistance* sister his little girl of a year old, and

"Thank you,” said the old man. “Now 
we shall get into blankets. I have the 
greatest faith in blankets, sir; the 
greatest faith. I have rolled myself in 
wet blankets in mid-winter when suf
fering from a severe cold, and have 
come forth perfectly recovered. You re
member the Elk Valley, Perault?”

“Oui, for sure. I say dat tarn ole 
boss blam-fool. Hees cough! cough! 
ver’ bad. Nex’ mornin’, by gar! he’s 
all right.”

“And will be again soon, Perault, my 
boy, by the help of these same blank
ets,” said the old man confidently. 
“But how to negotiate the business is 
the question now.”

“Let me try, sir. I have had some 
little experience in helping men with 
broken bones and the like,” said Shock.

“You’re at least entitled to confi
dence, Mr. Macgregor,” replied the Old 
Prospector. “Faith is the reflection of 
experience. I resign myself into your 
hands.”

The piercing eyes

In half an hour, with Perault’s as
sistance, Shock had the old man be- 
twftn, heated blankets, exhausted with 
pain, but resting comfortably.

"Mr. Macgregor,” said the old man, 
taking Shock by the hand, “I have
found that lifj^ sooner or later brings 
opportunity toî'àîsçharge every obliga
tion. Such an opportunity I shall 
eagerly await.”

“I have done no more than any man 
should,” replied Shock simply. “And 
I am only glad to have had the 
chance.”

“Chance!” echoed the Old Prospec
tor. “I have found that we make our 
chances, sir. But now you will require 
lodging. I regret I cannot offer you 
hospitality. Perault, go down to the 
Stopping Place; present my compli
ments to Carroll and ask him to give 
Mr. Macgregor the best accommoda
tion he has. The best is none too good. 
And, Perault, we shall need another 
pony and a new outfit. In a few days 
we must be on the move again. See 
Carroll about these things and report. 
Meantime, Mr. Macgregor, you will re
main with us to tea.”

“Carroll!” exclaimed Perault in a 
tone of disgust. “Dat man no good 
’tall. I get you one pony cheap. Dat 
Carroll he’s one beeg tief.”

The little Frenchman’s eyes glittered 
with hate.

“Perault,” replied the Old Prospector 
quietly, “I quite understand you have 
your own quarrel with Carroll, but 
these are my affairs. Carroll will not 
cheat me.” *

“Ah! Bah!” spat Perault in a vicious 
undertone of disgust. “De ole boss he 
blam-fool. He not see noting.” And 
Perault departed, grumbling and 
swearing, to make his deal with Car- 
roll.

“De

Timothy Carroll was a man alto
gether remarkable, even in that coun
try of remarkable men. Of his past 
history little was Tmown. At one time 
a Hudson Bay trader, then a freighter. 
At present he “ran” the Loon Lake 
Stopping Place and a livery stable, took 
contracts in freight, and conducted a 
general trading business in horses, 
cattle—anything, in short, that could 
be bought and sold in that country. A 
man of powerful physique and great 
shrewdness, he easily dominated the 
community of Loon Lake. He was a 
curious mixture of incongruous charac
teristics. At the same time many a 
poor fellow had found in him a friend 
in sickness or “in hard luck,” and by 
his wife and family hé was adored. His 
tenderness for little lame Patsy was 
the marvel of all who knew the terrible 
Tim Carroll. He had a furious temper, 
and in wrath was truly terrifying, 
while in matters of trade he was cool, 
cunning and unscrupulos. Few 
had ever dared to face his rage, and 
few had ever worsted him in a “deal.” 
No wonder Perault, who had experi
enced both the fury of his rage and 
the unscrupulousness of his trading 
methods, approached him with reluct
ance. But, though Perault had suffer
ed at the hands of the big Irishman, 
the chief cause of his hatred was not 
personal. He knew, what many others 
in the community suspected, that for 
years Carroll had systematically rob
bed and had contributed largely to 
the ruin of his “old boss.” Walter 
Mowbray was haunted by one enslav
ing vice. He was by temperament and 
by habit a gambler. It was this vice 
that had been his ruin. In the madness 
of his passion he had risked and lost, 
one fatal night in the old land, the 
funds of the financial institution of 
which he was the trusted and honored
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Safest Medicine for 
Women’s Complaints

Women certainly do neglect 
themselves. They work too 
hard—over-tax their strength 
—and then wonder why they 
suffer with diseases peculiar 
to their sex.
Most cases of female trouble 
start when the bowels become 
inactive—the kidneys strained 
—and the skin not cared for. 
Poisons, which should leave 
the system by these organs, 
are taken up by the blood 
and inflame the delicate 
female organs.

>».

OH (FRUIT UVER TABLETS.)
remove the CAUSE of these 

Fruit-a-tives ”diseases, 
sweeten the stomach—make 
the bowels move regularly 
every day — strengthen the 
kidneys—improve the action 
of the skin—and thus purify 
the blood.
"Fruit-a-tives" take array those distress- 
ing headaches, backaches and bearing- 
down pains, and make women well and 
strong. "Fruit-a-tives” are fruit juices, 
intensified, with tonics and antiseptics 
added. 50c. a-box—6 for $2.50. At all 
druggists’—or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. AQ

give your child to the care of such a. 
man as you? Give me the lad.”

Without a word of remonstance Car- 
roll allowed Shock to lift the lifeless 
child and carry him into the open air, 
where, laying him on the ground, he 
began to vigorously chafe his hands 
and feet. After some minutes of bath
ing and rubbing the eyelids began to 
flutter and the breath to come in gen
tle sighs.

“Brandy now, Perault,” said Shock. 
"There now, laddie. Thank God, he is 
coming to!”

“Dad, dad, where’s dad?” said little 
Patsy faintly, opening his eyes. "I 
want dad.”

“Here! Here ! Patsy mannie,” cried 
his father quickly, coming from behifid 
the crowd where he had been standing 
dazed and stupid. “Stand back there! 
Let me have my boy,” he added sav
agely.

He swept both Perault and Shock 
angrily aside, gathered the little lad 
tenderly in his arms and strode off into 
the house, the white face of the child 
resting on his father’s shoulder and his 
golden curls mingling with the black, 
coarse masses of his father’s hair and 
beard.

“Well, I’ll be blanked!” said one of 
the men. “Wouldn’t that pall you!”

“Blank cantankerous cuss!” said the 
cowboy. “Never a ‘thank you’ for git- 
tin’ half killed in place of his kid.”

Perault walked up to Shock, and of
ferring his hand, said in a voice husky 
and broken, “Dat’s two for you dis 
even’—me an’ dat leele feller. For me 
—I can’t spik my heart,” smiting him
self on the breast, “but my heart—dat’s 
your own now, by gar!” He wrung 
Shock hand in both of his and turned 
quickly away. But before he had 
taken many steps he returned, saying, 
“Come on wit me! I feex up your 
head.” And without further words 
Shock and Perault passed into the 
Stopping Place.

The men looked at each other in sil
ence for a time, then the cowbody said 
with unusual emphasis, “Boys, he’s 
white! He’s blanked white!”

CHAPTER X. 
The Turf Meet.

The great brown shadows of the roll
ing hills had quite filled the hollows be
tween and were slowly climbing up the 
western slope of every undulation 
when Shock reached the lip of 
broad river.

The white clump of buildings stand
ing by themselves he knew to be the 
barracks of the Northwest Mounted 
Police. The flag floating above showed 
that, as well as the air of military 
neatness about them.

the

The town straggled along two inter
secting streets, and thenfrayed out over 
the flats in isolated and dejected-look
ing shacks. The more imposing 
ings on the main street Shocfe gnessed 
were the hotels and stores. One of\the 
latter he recognized from its flag as 
that of the ancient and honorable Htiti- 
son’s Bay Company. On a back stniet 
here and there stood a house surround
ed by a garden and scrubby trees, a 
pathetic attempt to reproduce in this 
treeless country what in other lands 
had been fondly called home.

Away on every side stretched the vast 
sweep of rolling prairie to where the 
amber of the sky-line mingled with, 
the grey blue of the earth.

How insignificant, how miserable and 
wretched in the midst of this expanse 
of sky and earth, seemed the huddling 
bunch of dejected buildings, and yet 
the whole interest of heaven above the 
earth around centred in those strag
gling shacks, for they were the abodes 
of men.

From feasting his heart upon the 
marvellous beauty of the expanse of 
rounded hills, with their variegation of 
sunlight and shadow, and the expanse 
of cloudless sky, deep blue overhead 
and shading by indefinable transitions 
through blues and purples into pearl 
greys
glorious yellow gold at the horizon, 
Shock, with almost a shudder, turned 
his eyes to the little ragged town be
neath him. How marvellous the works 
of God! How ugly the things matt 
makes!

It was partly the infinitude of this 
contrast that wrought in Shock a feel
ing of depression as he followed the 
trajl winding down the long slope to
ward the town. As he became aware 
of this depression, he took himself 
severely to task.

build-

and rose tints, and at last into

(To be continued.)

MASSAGING A HEART.

While undergoing a chest operation In 
the Metropolitan hospital, London, a/ 
five-year-old boy named Frank Walter 
Bottom stopped breathing.

At the inquest at Hackney Dr. J. S. 
Daniel said that efforts to restore anima
tion were carried on for three-quarters 
of an hour. He even massaged the heart, 
taking it in his hand and opening and 
shutting it, thus keeping the circulation 
going for half an hour. The boy eventu
ally died.

roll, “to be sittin there laughin’ in me 
face at the loss av me property. It’s 
no better than a pack of thieves ye 
are.’'

“Tieves!” answered Perault, in quick 
anger. “Dere’s one beeg, black, hairy 
tief not far ’way dat’s got hees money 
for dat pony two—three tarn overe.”

Choking with rage, Carroll took one 
step toward him, kicked his chair clean 
from under him, and deposited the 
Frenchman on the floor amid a shout 
of laughter from the crowd. In blazing 
wrath Perault was on his feet with a 
bound, and, swinging his chair around 
his head, hurled it full m the face of 
his enemy. Carroll caught it on his 
arm and came rushing at the French
man.

“You one beeg black tief,” shrieked 
Perault, drawing a knife and striking 
savagely at the big Irishman.

As he delivered his blow Carroll 
caught him by the wrist, wrenched the 
knife from his grasp, and seizing him by 
the throat proceeded to choke him. The 
crowd stood looking on, hesitating to 
interfere. A fight was understood in 
that country to be the business of no 
man save those immediately concern
ed. Besides this, Carroll was dreaded 
for his great strength and his furious 
temper, and no man cared to imperil 
his life by attacking him.

“Blank yer cursed soul!” cried Car- 
roll through his clenched teeth. “It’s 
this Ol’ve been waintin’ f’r many a day, 
an’ now by the powers Oi’ll bet akin’ 
the life of yez, so Oi will.”

His threat would undoubtedly have 
been carried out, for Perault was bent 
far back, his face was black, and his 
tongue protruded from his wide open 
mouth. But at this moment the door 
opened and Shock quietly stepped in. 
For a single instant he stood gazing in 
amazement upon the strange scene, 
then stepping quickly behind Carroll, 
whose back was tov/ard the door, he 
caught his wrist.

“You are killing t-*e man,” he said 
quietly.

“Oi am that same!” hissed Carroll, 
his eyes bloodshot with the light of 
murder in them. “An’ by all the pow
ers of hell Oi’ll be havin’ yer heart’s 
blood if ye don’t kape aff.”

"Indeed, then, he’s too small a man 
for you, and as to myself, we can see 
about that later,” said Shock quietly.

He closed his fingers on the wrist he 
held. The hand gripping Perault’s 
throat opened quickly, allowing the 
Frenchman to fall to the floor. Swing
ing round with a hoarse cry, the big 
Irishman aimed a terrific blow at 
Shock’s head. But Shock, catching the 
blow on his arm, drew Carroll sharply 
toward him, at the same time giving a 
quick downward twist to the wrist he 
held, a trick of the Japanese wrestlers 
the ’Varsity men had been wont to 
practise. There was a slight crack, a 
howl of pain, and Carroll sank writhing 
on the floor, with Shock’s grip still on 
his wrist.

“Let me up,” he roared.
“Will you let the little man alone?” 

asked Shock quietly.
“Let me up, blank ye! It’s yer heart’s 

blood will pay for this.”
“Will you leave the little man alone?” 

asked Shock in a relentlessly even tone.
“Yis, yis,” groaned Carroll. “Me 

wrist’s bruk, so it is. But Oi’ll be 
afther doin’ f’r yez, ye blank, blank—”

Carroll’s profanity flowed in a copi
ous stream.

“As to that,” said Shock, quietly step
ping back from him, “we can discuss 
that later; but it is a shame for a man 
like you to be choking a little chap like 
that.”

The old football scrimmage smile was 
on Shock’s face as he stood waiting for 
Carroll to rise. The whole incident had 
occurred so unexpectedly and so sud
denly that the crowd about stood 
amazed, quite unable to realize just 
what had happened.

After a time the big Irishman slowly 
rose, holding his wounded wrist and 
grinding out curses. Then suddenly 
seizing with his uninjured hand the 
chair which Perault had thrown at 
him, he raised it aloft and with a wild 
yell brought it down upon Shock’s 
head. With his yell mingled a shrill 
cry. It was little Patsy. He had 
stolen in behind his father, and with 
eyes growing wider and wider had 
stood listening to his father’s groans 
and curses.

Gradually the meaning of the scene 
dawned upon little Patsy’s mind. His 
father had been hurt, and there stood 
the man who had hurt him. In a fury 
the little lad hurtled across the room, 
and just as his father delivered his 
terrific blow he threw himself, with 
crutch uplifted, at the astonished 
Shock and right in the way of the de
scending chair.

Instead of starting back to avoid the 
blow, as he might easily have done. 
Shock without a moment’s hesitation 
sprang towards the child, taking the 
full weight of the blow upon his arm 
and head, but without entirely saving 
Patsy. Together they fell, Shock bleed- 
profusely from a deep cut on the head.

Two men sprang to his aid, while 
Carroll stood stupidly gazing down up
on the white face of the little boy.

“Never mind me,” said Shock, re
covering consciousness quickly, “look 
to the child. Is he hurt?”

“He’s dead, I guess,” said Sinclair.
“It’s a lie!” cried Carroll, in a hoarse 

voice. “It’s a blank lie, I tell you!”
His face was white and his terrible 

eyes, so lately suffused with the light 
of murder, were filled with startled 
terror. He dropped beside his child and 
lifted him in his arms, crying softly, 
“Patsy, boy! Aw, now Patsy, darlin’. 
Spake to me, Patsy.”

But the long lashes lay quietly upon 
the white cheeks, and the little form 
remained limp and still. Carroll lifted 
an amazed and terror-stricken face to 
the company.

“What have I done? Sure he’s not 
dead!” he said in an awed whisper.

"No, no,” said Shock, wiping the 
blood out of his eyes and leaning over 
the little white face. “Water, Perault, 
and brandy,” he cried. “Quick!”

The men who had stood aghast at 
the tragic ending of what had been 
simply a row of more than ordinary in
terest, now hastened to give help. Wa
ter and brandy were immediately at 
hand. Ignoring his own wound, Shock 
bathed the face and hands of the un
conscious child, but there was no sign 
of life.

“Guess he’s gone out, right enough,” 
said a cowboy.

“Liar! Liar! Blank your cursed soul 
for a liar!” cried Carroll, in a tone of 
agony.

“Man, man!” said Shock, in a stern, 
solemn voice, “would you provoke the 
Almighty to anger with your oaths? 
You ought rather to beseech His mercy 
for your own soul. Why should He

had sought, In the feverish search for 
gold, relief from haunting memory, re
demption for himself and provision for 
his child. In his prospecting experi
ments success had attended him. He 
developed in a marvellous degree the 
prospector’s instinct, for instinct it ap
peared to be; and many of the import
ant prospects, and some of the most 
valuable mines in Southern British Co
lumbia, had been discovered by him.

It was at this point that Carroll 
took a hand. Acting in collusion with 
the expert agent for the British Ameri
can Gold & Silver Mining Company, 
he had bought for hundreds of dollars 
and sold for thousands the Old Prospec
tor’s claims. Not that the old man 
had lost that financial ability or that 
knowledge of human nature that had 
given him his high place in former 
days, but he was possessed of a dream 
of wealth so vast that ordinary fortunes 
shrank into insignificance in compari
son. He had fallen under the spell of 
an Indian tale of a lost river of fabulV 
ous wealth in gold that disturbed all 
his sense of value. In pne of his pros
pecting tours he had come upon an old 
Indian hunter, torn by a grizzly and 
dying. For weeks he nursed the old 
Indian in his camp with tender but un
availing care. In gratitude, the dying 
man had told of the lost river that 
flowed over rocks and sands sown with
gold. In his young days the Indian 
had seen the river and had gathered its 
“yellow sand and stones”; ifi later 
years, however, when he had come to 
know something of the value of this 
“3rellow sand and stones” he had sought 
the river, but in vain. A mountain 
peak in one vast slide had filled up 
the valley, diverted the course of the 
river, and changed the whole face of 
the country. For many summers the 
Indian had sought with the unfalter
ing patience of his race the bed of the 
lost river, and at length, that very 
summer, he had discovered it. Deep 
down in a side canyon in the bed of a 
trickling brook he had found “yellow 
sand and stones” similar to those of 
the lost river of his youth. As the dy
ing Indian poured out from his buck
skin bag the glittering sand and rusty 
bits of rock, there entered into the Old 
Prospector the terrible gold-lust that 
for thirteen years/burned as a fever in 
his bones and lured him on through 
perils and privations, over mountains 
and along canyons, making him insen
sible to storms and frosts and burning 
suns, and that even now, old man as 
he was, worn and broken, still burned 
with unquenchable flame.

Under the spell of that dream of 
wealth he found it easy to pay his 
“debts of honor” to Carroll with min
ing claims, which, however valuable in 
themselves, were to him paltry in com
parison with the w'ealth of the Lost 
River, to which every year brought 
him nearer, and which one day he was 
sure he would possess, 
and his confederate robbed 
knew well enough, but finding Carroll 
useful' to him, both in the way of out
fitting his annual expeditions and in 
providing means for the gratifying of 
his life-long gambling passion, by 
which the deadly monotony of the long 
winter days and nights wras relieved, 
he tolerated while he scorned him and 
his villainy.

Not so Perault, whose devotion to his 
“ole boss” was equalled only by his 
hate of those who robbed while they 
derided him, and he set himself to the 
task of thwarting their nefarious 
schemes. For this Perault had incur
red the savage wrath of Carroll, and 
m<pve than once had suffered bodily in
jury at his hands.

That Carroll 
him he

The Stopping Place was filled with 
men from the ranges, freighters from 
the trail, and the nondescript drift
wood that the waves of civilization 
cast up upon those far-awair shores of 
human society. With all of them Pe
rault was a favorite. Carroll was out 
when he entered. On all sides he was 
greeted with exclamations of surprise, 
pleasure and curiosity, for all knew 
that he had set out u 
nual fool hunt,” as 
yearly expedition was called.
Rainy, what’s happened?’\ “Got yer 
gold dust?” “Goin’ to retire, Rainy?” 
“The Old Prospector struck his river 
y it?” greeted him on every side.

“Oui, by gar! He struck heem, for 
sure.” grinned Perault.

“What? The Lost River?” “What? 
His mine?” chorused the crowd, awak
ened to more than ordinary interest.

“Non, not Los’ River, but los’ man, 
bland near.” And Perault went on to 
describe, with dramatic fervor and ap
propriate gesticulation, the scene at 
the Black Dog, bringing out into strong 
relief his own helplessness and stupid
ity and the cool daring of the stranger 
who had snatched his “ole boss” out of 
the jaws of the Black Dog.

“By Jove!” exclaimed a rancher 
when the narrative was finished, “not 
bad, that. Who was the chap, Rainy?”

“Do’ no me. Tink he’s one what you 
call pries’. Your Protestan’ pries’.”

“What, a preacher?” cried the ranch
er. “Not he. They’re not made that 
way.”

“I don’t know about that, Sinclair,” 
said another rancher. “There’s Father 
Mike, you know.”

“That’s so,” said Sinclair. “But 
there are hardly two of that kind on 
the same range.” •

“Fadder Mike!” sniffed Perault con
temptuously. “Dat beeg feller hees roll 
Fadder Mike up in one beeg bunch an’ 
stick heem in hees pocket. Dat feller 
he’s not ’fraid noting. Beeg blam-fool, 
jus’ lak ole boss, for sure.”

“I guess he must. be good stuff, 
Rainy, if you put him in that class.”

“Dat’s hees place.” averred Rainy 
with emphasis. “Just’ lak ole boss.”

At this point Carroll came in.
“Hello, Perault!” he said. “What the 

blank, blank are ye doin’ here?”
Perault spat deliberately into the ash 

pan, tipped back his chair without 
looking at the big Irishman, and an
swered coolly:

“Me? After one pack pony an’ some 
outfit for de ole boss.”

another “an-Pfn
thee Prospector's 

"Hello,

“Pony an’ outfit, Is it?” shouted Car- 
"What the blank, blank d’ye 

that
roll.
mane? What ’av ye done wid 
pack pony av moine, an’ where’s yer 
blank ould fool av a boss?”

Carroll was working himself up into 
a fine rage. ,

“De boss, he’s in bed,” replied Pe
rault coolly. “De pony, he’s in de 
Black Dog Reever, guess.”

“The Black Dog? What the blank, 
blank d’ye mane, anyway? Why don’t 
ye answer? Blank ye f’r a cursed 
crapeau of a Frenchman? Is that pony 
of moine drowned?”

“Mebbe,” said Perault,, shrugging his 
shoulders, “unless he leev under de 
water lak one mush-rat.”

“Blank yer impudence,” roared Car*

>v. ............
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THE GREAT OIL EIELDS, operated which do not average a third 
of a barrel of oil a day.

A New Process.
It was, however, plain that the pro

duction was gradually falling off, and 
the* oil men lived in daily dread that 
the bottom would. fall out again. A 
fresh impetus, however, was given to 
the business by the discovery that the 
detonation of a powerful explosive in 
the oil rock at the bottom of the well 
would greatly increase the production. 
After considerable experimenting it 
was found that nitro-glycerine, the 
most terrible explosive known, gave the 
best results. With the feverish energy 
characteristic of oil men everybody 
wanted their wells “shot” at once. Fac
tories for the manufacture of the 
frightfully dangerous fluid were estab
lished, and the first “glycerine men” 
speedily grew wealthy as the stuff was 
very cheaply made, and sold for $20 a 
quart at a time.

The system was very simple, consist
ing' merely in the filling of the well 
with water, to hold the force of the con
cussion; then the nitro-glycerine was 
lowered to the bottom in long tin 
cylinders, and exploded by dropping a 
fuse. A moment later a shock would 
be felt through ell the 475 feet of rdck 
and clay, and'in a few seconds a foun
tain of water, oil and shattered rock 
would be hurled a hundred or more feet 
into the air. The result was to so shat
ter the oil rock and open the crevices 
that not only were the wells made 
doubly valuable, but “dry holes” were 
frequently made producers.

Revived Oil Springs.

street, a distance of 600 feet, at an 
estimated cost of $125.

It was also decided to lay a four-inch 
pipe from Linden street to the corner 
of Cook and Scoresby streets, to lay 
a four-inch pipe from Oak Bay avenue 
to the Foul Bay road via Gonzales 
avenue, cost $350, and to extend the sys
tem on Hilda street at a cost of $50.

to another he went to get his drill 
dressed, but they were too busy with 
cash trade to bother with him. At last 
one took pity on him, and fixed his 
drill. Shortly afterwards Mr. Fairbank 
struck a well which flowed five hundred 
barrels a day, worth anywhere from 
$5 to $10 a barrel. That was the be-

ducer another $200 will case it and 
instal a pump.

Once produced the oil is collected by 
means of tank wagons, and under
ground lead pipes to tanks, whence it 
is delivered to collecting agencies, who 
give “warehouse receipts” for it, and 
look after the subsequent delivery to 
the refineries. These warehouse re
ceipts are the articles that the producer 
has to show for his goods, and which 
he shows as so much oil.

EXTENSION Of 
WATER MAINSOF THE DOMINION p

GENERAL BOOTH,SPECIAL SESSION OEJfcgMSIl
A
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How From Small Beginnings the Industry Has 
Grown to Its Present Size—The Early 

Oil-Strikes.

It is estimated that since the open
ing of the fields more than $30,000,000 
has been invested in the producing 
trade, while many millions have been 
spent in refining and other lines of en
terprise, and in fact one peculiarity of 
the trade is that no sooner does a man 
make a few hundreds or thousands out 
of his holes than he proceeds to sink 
almost as much money as has been put 
into the ground in the oil business as 
has been taken out of it. At present 
Canadian petroleum is worth about $2 
a barrel; it yields 42 per cent, of illu
minating oil, 5 per cent, benzine and 
gasoline, xvhile the tarry residue is con
verted into para fine, vaseline, axle 
grease, and dozens of varieties of lubri
cating and railway oils.

For years the Canadian petroleum in
dustry was heavily protected by the 
tariff. The Liberal government, how
ever, gradually reduced this, until 
few years ago It took the duty off alto
gether and in its stead gave the oil 
men a bounty of fifty cents for every 
barrel produced. This has worked sat
isfactorily, save for the fact that un
der the old abolition of the duty the 
Standard Oil Company has bought out 
the largest refineries, and to-day is by 
far the greatest power in refining ctr-

Head of Salvation Army, Leaves Lon
don on His Long Tour.THE CITY COUNCIL

I4 London, Feb. 23.—Wrinkled with age, 
but with enthusiasm undiminished, 
Gen. Booth, of the Salvation Army, left 
London this morning to board the At
lantic liner Minneapolis, bound for 
pew York, whence the general will 
proceed to Canada and the Far East. 
He will spend two weeks in New York 
before proceeding to Canada. He will 
sail for Japan on April 1st. While in 
Ottawa, General Booth will be the guest 
of the Governor-General, Earl Grey, 

AfÇer travelling through Japan, the 
general will go to Pekin, and expects 
to be back in London by July. He will 
celebrate his 78th birthday on April 
10th in the middle of the Pacific, while 
on his way to Japan, and hopes to 
■be received in audience by the Japan
ese Emperor.

I
!»' Aj i Several Applications Considered and 

Granted—Others Laid Over— 
Subdivision of an Estate.

I

■
Amongst Canada's most interesting edge of a bonanza and worked with 

and least known sources of her. wealth j feverish .energy to get their wells down 
- her petroleum oil industry, which, al- j —and watch the oil waste itself on the 

Though of small proportions as com- ‘ ground and down the creek.
; Aired with the immense developments Putting a well down then was a mat- 
,1; the United States and Russia, has ter o‘f tremendous labor, and took sev-

welt is

/

IThe special meeting of the city coun
cil to deal with the question of the 
extension of water mains took place 
last evening and proved of long dura
tion. The streets, bridges and sewers 
committee, in accordance with the 

a resolution adopted at their last session, 
endeavored to have clause 57 of the 
rules governing the sessions of the 
council suspended in order that the 
action of the last year’s council in 
accepting the plans for the subdivision 
of the Fairview estate should be re
considered. The discussion lasted an 
hour.

His Worship in placing the matter 
before the council called attention to 
the injustice it would be to the resi
dents of the city to allow George street 
to remain closed. It would lessen the 
value of property on Moss street and 
would prevent people from getting to 
the park. As for the idea which was 
advanced of expropriating in the fu
ture, that would be more difficult than 
to deal with the question now.

A. Robertson was heard on behalf of 
his clients, Pope of Quebec and Lowes 
of Calgary. He had been unablè to 
communicate with them. Both were 
very busy men, and were travelling a 
good deal. They had twice surveyed 
The subdivision and had endeavored to 
meet the council in every particular. In 
justice to his clients they should not 
be asked to spend another $500 for a 
new survey.

The aldermen, with the exception of 
two (Gleason and Fullerton), supported 
this view of the case. With the excep
tion of Aid. Vincent they opposed it on 
the ground that it had not been brought 
up soon enough. Had steps been taken 
at the first meeting of the new council 
to reconsider the question another ver- 

| diet would have been the result.
Aid. Fell, in supporting the scheme, 

said he did not wish to endorse last 
year’s council, but there was consider
able complaint among buyers of un
fair treatment by local men. He did 
not wish to give color to any such 
statements. To compel Messrs. Pope 
and Lowes at this late date to resurvey 

0 their subdivision would give just cause 
of complaint in a matter where- too 
much ground for Such complaints al
ready existed.

In touching upon this question, Aid. 
Hanna showed himself in touch with 
the most advanced civic sentiment re
specting the location of telegraph poles, 
etc. His idea was that they should be 
located in the alleys instead of disfigur
ing the public streets. This is done in 
all ne\% towns, and a great many people 
of large experience are laying their 
sewer mains, etc., in the alleys, there
by avoiding the necessity of tearing up 
the main streets, whenever an accident 
happens to the mains.

After some further slight discussion 
the question of reopening was put and 
lost.

The aldermen now blithely settled 
down to the consideration of 
the special business which brought 
them together, viz., the discussion of 
the extension of the water mains. A 
great many of the aldermanic board 
stood aghast at the comprehensive 
scheme which had been prepared for 
their consideration. The total cost of 
this is over $200,000, when they found 
that the system provided, however, for 
all parts of the city, new subdivisions, 
etc., and that it was not intended to 
be completed for many moons they 
breathed easier.

Mr. Raymur explained that willy 
nilly a frontage tax must be levied in 

( addition to the regular water rate. The 
city solicitor had so stated. Onq of the 
alderman stated that “solicitors some
times gave strange opinions.” The 
majority, however, were well pleased 
that two rates could be levied instead 
of one.

“It will give us a nice little revenue,” 
said one.

; -,

still had a marked effect upon the eco- eial months, where to-day a 
nomic development of this country. The | sunk 475 feet with little trouble in a 
Canadian oil business is really the first week or less. After the surface earth 
of its kind to be worked on a system- , had been bored through to a depth of 
atlc commercial basis. There was a nearly a hundred feet, there were 3<0 
previous mineral oil business in Scot- ; to be drilled before the oil bearing rock 
land, but this oil was not got from to be drilled before the old bearing rock 
wells, but by mining an oily shale and was reached. This is a strata of 
distilling it. Long before Col. Porter ! spongy brown rock from five to ten 
struck the first well in Pennsylvania. 1 feet thick, heavy with petroleum. To 
■ rospectors and oil men—mainly Am- ! drill these wells in the old days a heavy
rieans—were developing the Canadian drill and sinker were used in the well ginning of his fortune. He steadily 

In fact so great was the yield i from a long jumping pole, balanced grew in wealth, became the leading 
of oil at first that the United States I over the well on a fulcrum, which gave oil man of his day, an immense owner 
placed a very heavy duty upon Cana- i a strong leverage. The driller walked of real estate, a private banker and 
dian coal oil, which has since remained, to the end, which pulled the drill up, a member of parliament, and to-day Is 
although it is many years since there , and jumped off. letting it go down with rated at millions. The blacksmith who 
was any possibility of Canadian oil J a bang, and this slow process was re- had aided him remained at his forge 
competing with the American product, peated until after months of effort the 
and, in fact, a large proportion of the I well was finished. It was an infinitely

:

REFRESHING AN OLD WELL WITH 
A SHOT OF NITRO-GLYCERINE. CHIEF OF POLICE

RENDERS REPORT
ï

Another unlocked for result the 
use of nitro-glycerine was the reviving i ^es- tbus *° a *arSe extent being able 
of the Oil Springs field which resulted i to dictate the price of oil. In justice 
in making another crop of rich men. I to them, however, it must be said that

’ since they “invaded” Canada the pro
ducers have got better prices for their 
sil than ever before.

Efficiency of Police force Shown in 
Annual Statement-A Balance 

on Hand.
until overtaken by old age—and then 
came Mr. Fairbank’s turn. The black
smith was remembered with a pension, 
which kept him the rest of his life in 
comfort. The early days of thq oil 
fields were full of such stories as this.

In the rush to get away from Oil 
Springs, oil farms were abandoned or 
sold for next to nothing. Those who 
secured them were now exceedingly 
fortunate. The wells were shot, and 
once more became big producers, and 
the field took its place as a steady 
source of supply.

Probably this nitro-glycerine trade is 
the most dangerous in the whole world, 
and big wages have always had to be 
paid the “shooters.” who also made 
the stuff. Considering the carelessness 
of the men and tfie enormous quantities 
of the explosive used, very few acci
dents happened. It is generally under
stood, however, that with glycerine a 
man only makes one mistake. After 
that there is seldom enough ffiund of 
him to make material for a funeral. 
From time to time the factories blew 
up, generally with loss of life, and no
thing was left to mark the place but 
a huge hole, and a few scattered re
mains of men and boards in the dis
tance.

A fresh impetus was given to the oil 
trade by the invention of a process of 
extracting parafine wax and lubricating

ini
if»

ENFORCEMENT Of 
LORD’S DAY ACT

■
From the standpoint of the city police 

last year was very quietv The records 
show only about $5,982 worth of pro
perty lost or stolen, and of this the 
greater part was recovered. Reported 
lost or stolen, $5,982; Stolen, $3,784; lost, 
$2,198; recovered, $3,470.

This shows a marked decrease over 
last year, when the returns were: Re
ported lost or stolen, $16,601; stolen* 
$8,953; lost, $7,648; recovered, $11,416.

The amount of fines imposed increas
ed over last year by $268.20, as is shown 
by the detailed report: Fines collected 
for 1906, $4,381.50; fines collected for 
1905,, $4,113.30. •

The report shows a balance of $2,-* 
352.85 to the credit of the police depart-* 
ment, and this notwithstanding greater 
efficiency. The detailed expenditure is 
as follows :

But the wasteful extravagance of the 
early prospectors, who apparently drill
ed wells for the mere pleasure of seeing 
the oil float away, produced its inevit
able result. The supply began to fail, 
and big discoveries were made at the 
older Petrolea fields. In 1866 the Fe
nian raids created gr^at alarm, and 
many left the country. Not long after 
the" underground reservoir was emptied 
so rapidly that a well bought for thous
ands of dollars one ddy was dry almost 
the next day, and the population de
serted the place. Many went to the 
Petrolea fields, while the majority left 
the country for good, and within a few 
weeks the growing city of thousands 
was absolutely deserted, there being 
little left but an oily mess, a number of 
emptyJbouses, and the first two stories 
of a big hotel, which was never finish
ed. Many of the houses also were pull
ed bodily to Petrolea. For the time be-

NO DECISION GIVEN
BY ATTORNEY GENERAL

Provincial Government Will Consider 

the Question of Approving 

of Prosecutions.

Appro- Ex
piration. pended. 

..$24,628 35 $24,628 35

.. 1.700 00 1,474 OO

.. 3,000 00 1,560 80/
556 65 
192 85 
212 00 
795 OO 

45 00 
52 50 

1.068 85

til j
Salaries ......................
Equipment ...............
Keep of prisoners ,
Fuel and light ___
Patrol wagon .........
Interpreter’s fees .
Sundries ...................
Secret service .......
Special constables .... „ 
Inquests .............................

s* (Froih Saturday’s Daily.)
As the date for the coming into effect 

of the Lord's Day Act, recently passed 
by the Dominion parliament, approaches, 
there is a good deal of speculation 'as 
what its effect will be in British Colum
bia. There is speculation as to whether 
the provincial authorities will lend, their 
sanction to the act by approving of the 
prosecutions under it.

- £ton. F. J. Fulton, the attorney-general, 
was approached by officials of the Lord's 
Day Alliance a few days ago and asked to 
lend his support to the enforcing of the 
act by approving of prosecutions under 
it. Hon. Mr. Fulton gave no definite an
swer to Rev. Dr. Rochester, Western sec
retary of the Alliance, postponing his 
answer until he had conferred with the 
other members of the government.

When asked this morning what 
government was going to do In the mat
ter, the Attorney-General said he could 
not say what was to be done.

He did not care to express an opinion 
respecting it without first consulting the 
other members of the government. As he 
understood the act, the Attorney-General 
of each province was required to give his 
approval to the prosecutions under the 
act before the act became effective. He 
did. not suppose that the Attorney-Gen
eral would be expected to look into every 
individual prosecution under the act.

It would appear from this that Hon. 
Mr. Fulton would incline to think that 
the provincial government's action should 
really be one approving in a general way 
of prosecutions under the act or refusing 
to approve of any. In short, it would ap
pear as if the provincial government re
gards its position as one in which it is 
called upon to decide whether the act 
shall come into effect in the province.

Under these circumstances, there can 
be no question that considerable pressure 
will be brought to bear on the local gov
ernment by both sides on the question—on 
the pact” of the Lord’s Day Alliance to 
have the law enforced, and by other in
terests which believe the act Is ahead of 
public opinion in the province to have it 
remain a dead letter.

a ■
-o iSA COMPLETE MODERN DRILLING OUTFIT. & 1 750 00 

250 00 
‘ 300 00 

560 00 
250 00 
500 00 

1,000 00

m
oil burned in Canada has been import
ed from the States:

Although “shows” of oil have been 
discovered at many places in Canada, 
from the Gaspe peninsula on the Atlan
tic. and the Rocky mountains, the only 
really important petroleum ’ fields yet 
worked in Canada are those of Lamb- 
ton county, in the southwest corner of 
the Ontario peninsula. Even there, de
spite the utmost activity of the oil men, 
they have been unable to keep up with 
the growing demand for coal oil, and 
the other petroleum products, and for 
many years past over 30 per cent, of 
the coal oil used in Canada has come 
from the United States.

It was away back in the early sixties 
that the Lambton county petroleum was 
discovered to be of commercial value. 
Long before white men ever visited 
the country, however, the'Indians knew 
that it was rich in oil, which oozed out 
of the ground, and floated down the 
creeks.
medicine, and when the first settlers 
appeared, three-quarters of a century 
ago. they did the same, the oil being re
garded as good for rheumatism, and

tiresome proceeding, but was generally 
richly rewarded, as almost every well 
flowed immense quantities of oil, which 
wag then very valuable. at one time 
going as high as $11 a barrel.

After operations had gone on for 
some time at Petrolia, it was found 
that there was a richer and shallower 
pool a fgw miles away at Oil Springs, 
and the original fields were deserted in 
a general rush to the new fields. Wells 
were put down with wasteful prodigal
ity, and the production of oil became 
tremendous. There was as yet little 
market for the. oil, and no means of 
storing it, while every day new wells 
drilled were flowing thousands of bar
rels a day. Still the mania went on, 
and the whole district became soaked 
in oil, which floated down Bear "creek 
by millions of barrels, until the whole 
creek for miles was inches deep in the 
precious fluid. Finally this caught 
fire, and for miles it burned with in
conceivable fury. It is estimated that 
in this one fire at least five million bar
rels were consumed, the fire lasting for 
days. The oil flowed down to the 
mouth of the river, and was noticed on

•v*

Totals .......
Net credit balance ...............  $ 2,352 85

It will be noted that the amount ex
pended is only $30,586, as.aaginst $31,047 
last year, notwithstanding that more 
cases were dealt with, the number be
ing 1,061 for 1906 as against 1,036 the 
previous year.

Under the head of improvements, the 
report of the ohief of police says: “I 
take pleasure in stating that the im
provements recommended by me in re
gard to the enlargement of the detec
tives’ office and the improved sanita
tion thereof has been satisfactorily 
carried out and is now perfectly satis
factory.

“I may also state that a new patrol 
box call system has been installed in 
the principal business portion of the 
city, which will, from now on, con
duce greatly to the better and more 
efficient service of the police depart
ment in all its branches.”

.......... $32,938 35 $30,586 00
r"1
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ORIGINAL METHOD OF KICKING A WELL DOWN.The aborigines used it for

ing Oil Springs was nothing but an ill
smelling memory.

oils from the tarry residue left after 
the coal oil had been distilled from the 
petroleum, which was discovered by an 
oil man named John, MacMillan. This 
added immensely to the value of the 
oil, as hitherto the tar had been either 
wasted or used as fuel. The discovery 
of the new process made it almost as 
valuable as the illuminating oil, thus 
doubling the economic value of the 
crude oil. Mr. MacMillan’s invention 
made him one of thé rich men of the 
oil fields, and when a few years later 
he died he left instructions that his 
body should be embalmed in paraffin 
wax, which was carefully done before 
he was laid away in the vault, hersnet-' 
ically sealed in wax till the judgment 
day.

With these various discoveries the oil 
business grew, and gradually a feeling 
of confidence in its permanency actu
ated oil men. The fields were extended 
in all directions, and thousands of dol
lars were lost trying to open new pools, 
while others grew rich by succeeding In 
locating fresh sources of supply. To
day there are probably close upon 
twelve thousand wells being pumped. 
Most of these, however, are small pro
ducers, probably not averaging half a 
barrel a day. With oil at its present 
price, around $2 a barrel, and the re
duced cost of operation, however, the 
man who owns a dozen or so of these 
wells is pretty well off. To-day a well 
can be put down in a week at an ex
pense of $100. Should it prove dry, this 
is all that is lost, while if it is a pro-

Petrolea Field. ri
The Petrolea field, however, proved 

more stable. The oil men had learned- 
more economic methods and recovered 
from their original madness. Wells 
were drilled by steam engines instead 
of by the old jumping pole: and big 
flowing wells were struck in all direc
tions for a time. Railways were built 
to connect With the new centre of ac
tivity, and oil refineries were built to 
handle the output—London, Ont., for a 
Long time being the centre of this busi
ness, which, however, was later trans
ferred to Petrolea.

It was not long, however, before the 
wells ceased to flow, and pumping had 
to be resorted to. This meant at that

WILL THE PREMIER 
REPRESENT VICTORIA?
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Sentiment in Local Conservative Cir

cles Favors Giving H. Helmcken 
Cabinet Position.
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■: CANADIAN CLUB’S 

FIRST LUNCHEON
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Premier McBride did not return to 
the city last evening, but will likely be 
back to-night.

In local Conservative circles there 
are strong differences of opinion as to

“At a cent a foot its $5.000,” said Mr.
Raymur in answer to questions.

These various sums in simple multi
plication were done at $5 cents a foot 
it is $25,000, at 10 cents a foot $50,000, 
and the aldermanic face visibly bright
ened as it saw a way out of its trou- I the wisdom of Premier McBride’s elect- 
bles and freedom from future deficits, ing to sit for Victoria city.,

The friends of Harry Helmcken. K. 
C., think that he should be given a 
portfolio and be allowed to run for the 
city. It is recognized by the Conserva
tives that much will be expected by 
Victoria from the McBride government, 
and especially in regard to educational 

water system and the general revision : matters. Vancouver having been given 
of rates throughout the city. ! the Provincial Normal school and hav-

By the time this preliminary discus- j ing been also given such an advantage 
; sion was finished the time for business i ftyy the establishing of McGill Univer- 
was short. Mr. Shalcross’ application j feity there under the act passed by the 
for an extension of the water main to ; government last session, it is now felt 
his residence was granted—he to pay that it is time some strong move was 
the cost thereof. At the same time, F. made to advance Victoria’s claims to 
B. Pemberton’s application was turned consideration at The hands of the pro- 
down. He was willing to give $800 for vincial government,
the laying of the pipe in front of his Mr. Helmcken’s friends in the Con-
property. Aid. Vincent here laid it servative party recognize that it has 
down as a rule for future guidance that j been his long cherished ambition to see 

Peacefully sleeping, Mrs. Nelson, of requests of outsiders for water mains a university college established in Vic- 
485 Maryland street, Winnipeg, left her be clearily dealt with. The water toria. It is also well known that Mr. 
six months old daughter in a hammock should be kept for city residents, at Helmcken is in close touch with Lord
attached to the bed Sunday morning, least until a better supply was obtain- Strathcona. and has great personal in-
and when she returned to it a couple ; ed. fluence with him, which would count
of hours later, she found the little one 1 This was not the reason for rejecting j for much m securing a site on the
dead. The child had turned on to her Mr. Pemberton’s application. To lay Hudson Bay property, which is admir- 
face, and, becoming entangled in her i the pipe as required by him would com- ably situated, and well adapted for the 
covering, had smothered. Finding the pel the city to expend about $3,000 on purpose. Moreover, it is highly prob- 
little one lifeless, the frantic mother its own property along a vacant street, able that a handsome donation towards
did all in her power to resuscitate it. ; This was too much money, in the opin- 1 atf endowment could be obtained from
A doctor was called at noce, and when ion of the aldermen to sink in the Fdul
he arrived he found that the child had Bay road just at present. There were
been accidentally suffocated in its bed- other places where it was needed more
clothes. greatly.

The question of laying the agricul
tural main was laid over.

On the recommendation of the water
commissioner it was decided to ex
tend the four-inch main on* Blanchard 
street from Queen’s avenue to Bay

time a separate pumping engine had to 
be installed for each well, which was 
so expensive that for years a well 
which was not good for ten barrels or 
more a day was abandoned as worth
less. Production, however, increased- 
by leaps and bounds, and for years 
there was a big surplus in the thous
ands of immense underground tanks 
used for storing the oil, and petroleum 
became a drug on the market ranging 
anywhere from fifty cents to a dollar 

. a barrel,
tne navigable portions of the Syden- The production* was further increas-

,;'ie early settlers made a good deal of ham river, where vessels were smother- ed by the discovery of a method of
oney by gathering the oil off the sur- *be tarry mess. pumping a large number of wells from

f of Bear creek and peddling it in -Nothing, however, could stop the one single pumping station by means 
• ^divine bottles. speculative fury. Drilling went on un- of “jerker rods.” The rods were con-

This did not last long, however. The disturbed, properties changed hands at nected with a large wheel, which made
f me of the oil spread, and it did not fabulous^ sums, and on all sides the them jerk up' and down, and this jerk-
u-.ke long for prospectors to figure out ex.raordinary activity was mani- ing motion was conveyed by means of

thei*e must be some big reservoir i fest* Speculators flocked in. and it was triangles to walking beams over the
-•upply the surface seepage. A sur- I not before several small refineries wells, which worked the pumps. In

.veil was dug about 1863 on the j builti which gave some small out- this way to-day as many as three hun-
■ if Bear creek, close to the present for the immense production, despite dred wells are hooked up to the pump- 

f Petrolia, and it was found that ' tbe fact that there was not a railroad 1 ing station. It is an odd si£ht in the
was plenty of oil. At first it was wlth'n miles and Uhe oil all had to be ! oil country to see a perfect forest of

t that all was all “surface” oil, ^eamcd out. Fortunes were made one j tall tripod derricks, as many as five
was a remarkably valuable lu- <3ay’ and ,ost the next, and there were j and six to the acre, as far as the eye

Later, however, several ad- ! aI1 the u,['s and downs of a typical min- ; can see, each witty its pump quietly
us spirits resolved to try deeper : camp. The population of Oil working away with slow rythmic mo-

’ d with infinite pains a hole i Springs grew to nearly ten thousand, tion, and no visible source of power.
■ filed several hundred feet in the 1 anci there seemed no limit to the This discovery once again revolution- 

! .. result justified their work, weaIth* ized the industry, by so reducing the
s a flowing well was struck, Founded a Fortune. cost of operation that almost any pro-

•he district with oil, which ran As an example, one of the wealthy duc$ng wel1 was w10rth Pumping. The
n the creek. men of Canada to-day. John H Fair- Pr°duction naturally icreased, and for

First Oil Craze bank, came to Oil Springs, at that time a t!metthlre W1aS n0tf ver^ mach pros-
with very little capital besides his penty in the 011 country- However,\the 

f the strike spread quickly, ' , p ‘ D^siaes demand for all kinds of oil products
”ific oil craze set in. Venture- ' ecure a small -ot. and of grew amazingly. Within a few years

: s from far and wide jour- course put in a drilling plant, and the surplus stores of petroleum were ;
through the woods of the oil started to bore a hole in the ground, all used up, and the demands of the !

r< rty was taken up in all di- His capital, however, was not as elas- refineries were insatiable—sufficient oil ;
; l hundreds of wells were tic as his spirits, and he was “up j could not be produced. Every well that 

r way. There was any amount against it” before he reached the bot- would -give any supply was utilized, the 
■••ment and industry, but very tom, so much so that he lacked thé price of oil naturally rising with the in- 

•,ey in those days, but every- cash to pay for the necessary sharpen- creasing demand, until to-day there are 
'•"is confident they were on the ing of his tools. From one blacksmith thousands of wells being profitably

. 1The Canadian Club, which was re
cently formed, will hold its first lun
cheon in the Poodle Doy restaurant on 
Wednesday next, the 27th February, 
from 1 to 2 p.m.

His Honor the Licutenant-Governoj*, 
honorary president of the club, will pre
side. Chief Justice Hunter will he the 
guest of honor, and will deliver an ad
dress.

Tickets will be on sale to members at 
Hibbens on Monday and up to six 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon. Members 
are requested to buy their tickets early 
so that the executive may know the ! 
number to be provided for.

Aid. Vincent alone would not be con
vinced. It had failed in Vancouver and 
it couldn’t succeed * here. Make haste 
slowly was his motto.

The discussion was closed by Aid. 
Fell, who moved for a further report 
from the water commissioner on the

VIEW OF OIL FIELDS AND TANK WAGON GATHERING THE OIL. w
i.?y■ :< a substitute for castor oil. Many of
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Lord Strathcona for. the proposed col
lege. It is recognized that the present 
is a very critical period In the city’s 
history with regard to the university 
question, and many Conservatives feel 
that if Mr. Helmcken were given a 
place In the cabinet it would place him 
in a position where he could render 
very valuable service to the promotion 
of such an Important project.

id a
P,

—Geo. Davis and H. Ross are to be 
appointed license commissioners in 
Vancouver. The police commissioners, 
it is expected, will be Aid. Heap and 
W. T. Jeffs.

I
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HOW A WELL IS DRILLED TO-DAY.

Seine tor 
Complaints
■tainly do neglect 

They work too 
[tax their strength 
wonder why they 
diseases peculiar

of female trouble 
:he bowels become 
le kidneys strained 
ikin not cared for. 
tiich should leave 
by these organs, 
up by the blood 

Ine the délicat»
is.

>

VEA TABLETS.)
CAUSE of these 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” 

e stomach—make 
) move regularly 
j— strengthen the 
pprove the action 
i—and thus purify

take away those distress- 
backaches and beari

i make women well and 
-a-tives” are fruit juices, 
:h tonics and antiseptics
ox—6 for $2.50. At all 
ora Fruit-a-tives Limited,tie

1 the care of such a 
ire me the lad.” 
of remonstance Car

le to lift the lifeless 
im into the open air, 
1 on the ground, he 
sly chafe his hands 
)me minutes of bath- 
the eyelids began to 
éath to come in gen-

erault,” said Shock, 
le. Thank God, he Is

•e's dad?” said little 
ening his eyes. “I

htsy mannie,” cried 
coming from behifid 

ke had been standing 
“Stand back there! 

boy,” he added sav-

Perault and Shock 
Lhered the little lad 
ns and strode off into Lite face of the child Ler’s shoulder and his 
[ling with the black, 
this father’s hair and

ianlced!” said one of 
[n’t that pall you!” 
erous cuss!” said the 
L ‘thank you’ for git- 
place of his kid.” 

up to Shock, and of- 
Isaid in a voice husky 
L’s two for you dis 
I leele feller. For me 
heart,” smiting him- 

I “but my heart—dat’s 
ly gar!” He wrung 
Ith of his and turned 
lut before he had 
I he returned, saying, 
le! I feex up your 
hout further words 
lit passed into the

at each other in sil
ken the cowbody said 
phasls, “Boys, he’s 
Deed white!”

PTER X. 
furf Meet.
h shadows of the roll*
[ filled the hollows be- 
[owly climbing up the 
If every undulation f 
[bed the lip of the

p of buildings stand- 
3 he knew to be the 
Northwest Mounted 
loating above showed 
the air of military 

tem.
gled along two inter- 
d then frayed out over 
ed and dejected-look- 
fmore imposing build- 
I street Shocfc guessed 
kd stores. One of ,the 
zed from its flag as 
t and honorable Htÿ- 
ny. On a back stniet 
bod a house surround- 
knd scrubby trees, a 
to reproduce in this 
[what in other lands 
called home, 

lide stretched the vast 
Iprairie to where the 
|y-line mingled with, 
[he earth.
It, howr miserable and 
Inidst of this expanse 
I seemed the huddling 
H buildings, and yet 
[ of heaven above the 
Itred in those strag- 
Ithey were the abodes

his heart upon the 
y of the expanse of 
h their variegation of 
low, and the expanse 
[deep blue overhead 
Udeflnable transitions 
[d pqrples into pearl 
nts, and at last into 
[old at the horizon, 
|st a shudder, turned 
ttle ragged town be- 

Imarvellous the works 
Igly the things man

•lfe infinitude of this 
ught in Shock a feel- 

as he followed the 
rn the long slope to- 
As he became aware 
h, he took himself

continued.)

G A HEART.

a chest operation In 
hospital, 

named Frank Walter 
eathlng.
it Hackney Dr. J. S. 
forts to restore anima- 
on for three-quarters 
m massaged the heart, 
land and opening and 
eeping the circulation 
lour. The boy eventu-
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THE FIRST STREET IN PRINCE RUPERT.

(From a Photo Taken Jan. 31st, 1907.)

V.

from the wharf, bêing a continuation of 
the landing pier, for a distance of about 
a quarter of a mile. At the head of it is 
shown the lumber yard which has been 
opened and the tram line which runs 
along tfce planked street for the convey
ance of the lumber as it is landed at the 
wharf to the yards. Various buildings 
used by the company are shown, and a 
glimpse across the spacious harbor to 
opposite shore on the mainland is 
afforded.

The accompanying illustration shows 
the work in progress at the new city of 
Prince Rupert, the terminus of the G. T. 
P. The view, is taken from the head of 
the first street to be used at the site, and 
tv Inch is sometimes designated locally as 
“Pillsbury avenue,” in honor of J. H. 
Pillsbury, the engineer in charge of the 
survey of the townsite. The street is one 
for utility only, and no pretense at em
bellishment is made. It extends inland

on the coast, being attached to the 
Pacific hydrographic department under 
Capt. Musgrave. •

The new gasoline launch .which is be
ing completed at Steven’s yards, in this 
city, for the hydrographic service, will 
proceed under her own power to Prihce 
Rupert. Capt. Musgrave. who is in 
charge of the hydrographic work, will 
not leave for the north until about the- 
end of the month, having business to 
attend to here.

The new' launch, which is more com
modious and, more powerful than the 
one used last season at Prince Rupert, 
will afford better opportunities of 
carrying out the remaining work.

A party of fifteen men will be em
ployed on the work, and with the two 
launches at their disposal the work 
should progress very rapidly. Last 
summer Mr. Dodge’s survey was large
ly confined to the entrance to the har
bor of Prince Rupert.

Capt. Musgrave, w'ho has been ap
pointed to the command of the new- 
hydrographic steamer, and who will 
have charge of this branch of tha 
marine and fisheries department on the 
Pacific Coast, is not an entire stranger

from next March. In the meantime the 
Egeria, of the Imperial service, will 
continue in hydrographic work on the 
coast.

The harbor of Prince Rupert, which 
in view of the fact that it is to be 
come the terminus of the G. T. P.. and 
an important port, will require immedi
ate attention. This, the hydrographic 
service of the Dominion, is giving to 
that port. The work of the summer 
will be largely devoted to Prince Ru
pert so that the need of the steamer 
will not be felt immediately, all the 
energies of those in the service being 
devoted to surveying the inland wa
ters of the new harbor.

When the Bullens have completed 
the survey steamer next spring she Will 
be put immediately into service, do
ing work similar to that which has 
been carried out by the Egeria on this 
coast.

The gasoline launch, which will be 
auxiliary to the steamer when the lat-x 
ter is finished, is now 9nearing comple-' 
tion. It is expected that she may be 
fully equipped in less than a week, 
when she will be dispatched under Mr. 
Parizeau to the north.

\1

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 
PLAN MUST GO ON

I residents of Rockland avenue. As Aid.
. Hanna expressed it, the present oppo- 
! sition was of a piece with that which 

had always been found. There was a 
time when f,he laying of the 
was bitterly opposed. Once they were 
laid, however, people found that a 
sewer system 
Once a small portion of work was done

sewers

Mayor and Aldermen Believe it the 
Only Feasible Solution of Pres

ent Problem.

was most desirable.

j on the local improvement plan opposi- 
I tion would vanish, as the mist before a 
summer’s sun.

I
There was plenty 

j work to be done which people 
i anxious to have completed at the earli

est possible date to keep them busy 
this year; and next year it would be 
impossible to keep up with the de
mand.

of

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
"Much ado about nothing” is the way 

the opposition to the local improvement 
plan 'of doing work on the streets was 
characterized to a Times reporter this 
morning. Aid. Henderson intimated 
that he was “from Missouri.” The 
scheme hat? been decided on after ma
ture consideration, and this was no 
time to turn back.

No one wished to throw stones 
those who were opposing the scheme. 
It was true that the streets were pub
lic property, but even so those w'ho 
benefited most were the owners them
selves. The added beauty which a 
broad, well-kept boulevarded street 
gave to residential property, enhanced 
its value by half—perhaps more. This 
is the system which is in use in all pro
gressive cities. It is the only system 
by which work necessary to be done 
can be done. There dre a great num
ber of streets to be dealt with, and 
this is the only method of doing it.

His Worship, while not wishing to 
arrogate to himself any of the commit
tee's functions, expressed himself un
alterably in favor of the scheme. If 
the work applied for was done they 
would next year be inundated with ap
plications for work, as they were in j 
Winnipeg. As soon as the people dis- ! 
covered how small the cost to them ! 
really was, there would be no opposi
tion.

The general tone of aldermanic feel
ing was in favor of the carrying out 
of the scheme. Now is Victoria’s grow
ing time, and the new-comers, the peo
ple who are to-day making Victoria, 
are in favor of the schemes. Out of

Discretion in the application of the 
system was Aid. Hall’s watchword. On 
trunk streets, where it must be sewer
ed every three or four years, it 
unfair to ask the property holders, to 
pay for the system. Aside from that it 
was certainly a good thing. This fea- 

at ture of the, case, how'ever, could be 
easily adjusted so that there would be 
no danger of the scheme" going by the 
board.

waa

Prominent citizens who 
closely in touch with

are most 
the presenj 

awakening of the city are anxious that 
the system be carried out.

In this connection it may be interest
ing to note that two prominent 
from across the line, who are looking 
to business locations here, state that 
it is up to Victorians to make their 
city. Said one of these: “The apathy 
of residents here surprises me. They 
have a splendid climate, a harbor which 
can be made a first class place foe 
shippping. Why don’t they move?”

With reference to the frontage tax, 
the general feeling is that there will 
be some difficulty in adjusting rates. 
Just how this will work out it is hard 
to say. But that it will be amicably 
adjusted there is no doubt.

As a part of the general scheme of 
civic improvement, the local improve
ment plan must go through.

A process of plating aluminum with 
copper by welding methods has been in
vented. in Germany by Herr Wachnitz. 
This is regarded as important because 
one of the obstacles to a wider use of 
aluminum has been its comparative lack 
of resistance to the action of many fluids 
and its failure to hold paint. These objec
tions are removed when it is covered with 
a thin plating of copper, while the weight 

were from is not materially increased.

thirteen replies received to the council’s 
request for an expression of opinion 
on the question of street improvement, 
presented at the committee meeting 
last night, only one was against the 
proposal. These letters

_ J

HYDROGRAPHIC WORK 
ON PACIFIC COAST

Lieut. Musgrave, Who Is to Be in Charge, Has Ar
rived Here—Party Proceeding to Prince 

Rupert.
Lieut. P. C. Musgrave, R. N., who is to Victoria. As an officer of the Royal 

to have charge of the hydrographic Navy he served at Esquimau for some 
work under the Dominion government years, terminating his service at this 
on this coast, and will have command station about 15 years ago. 
of the new hydrographic steamer when first attached to the Sylph, and later 
she is completed, is now in the city. He was a member of the Warshipte’s crew, 
has arrived from Ottawa accompanied He has seen fit to transfer from the 1m- 
by H. D. Parizeau and L. R. Davis, of perial service.to Canada’s hydrographic 
the marine and fisheries department, department, and will, it is expected, 
who will be engaged in the survey of make Victoria his headquarters. The 
Prince Rupert harbor during the com- new steamer, it is presumed, will make 
ing seasont. Mr. Parizeau spent last Esquimau its headquarters, 
year on that work in company with C. The steamer, the plans of which have 
B. Dodge, and it is expected that he! appeared in the Times, will, it is ex- 
will now become a permanent resident, pec ted, be ready for service - a year

He was

m@ v v ;;
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FRUITLESS SEARCH.POWER HOUSE EOR 
EMPRESS HOTEL SMNo Trace Has Been Found of c. E 

Dale, Who Disappeared Last 
Summer.

GREAProvincial Constable Woollacott ar
rived at Vancouver on Wednesday 
bringing some interesting items 
news with him from the North.

About a month ago in company wit a 
two others he went to Bella Coola i 
quest of some tidings of C. E. Dale, th‘=- 
wealthy Pennsylvanian who disappear
ed from that district last 
Constable Woollacott and his 
ions went inland on snowshoes as far 
as the divide. The weather was bitter
ly cold and the snow lay deep. The 
thermometer fell to 15 below zero with 
strong winds, and as it was scarcely 
desirable weather for sleeping out, and- 
frozen ears atnd noses were a daily 
occurrence, and no further news of the 
lost one could be gained, they 
back to the coast.

Constable Woollacott 
word that at Guyasdums, near Alert 
Bay, five Indian tribes have been 
holding a potlach for the past month, 
and are likely to keep up a “hiyu. old 
time” for â month or two longer. While 
there has been the usual amount of 
feasting and presentations, there does 
not appear to have been any serious 
disorder.

of

CONNECTED BY TUNNEL 
WITH MAIN STRUCTURE

WANTED—MALE HK 
Advertisements under 

a word each i
this h< 
nsertio

WANTED—Several boys, at tl 
Phoenix Brewery.summer.

compan-
BOY WANTED—For delive 
Apply Walker’s Grocery, EsquiGranges in Design of New Hotel 

Announced By Mr. Skene, the 
Contractor.

WANTED—Two first-class
D. H. Bale, Elford street.

WANTED—Smart youth for 
od chance to learn trade. 
Times Office.S?

OFFICE BOY WANTED—For 
Address Box 88, Tliyies OfflcjJ. L. Skene, of the firm of Skene & 

Gribble, contractors, arrived in Vic
toria last night from Vancouver and 
brought with him some highly interest
ing information with regard to the 
new Empress hotel. A new large power 
house and helpers’ quarters is to be 
erected.
borhood of $40,000, and building opera
tions will be commenced immediately. 
It will be situated on the site of the 
Pendray building, which is to be pulled

The power building, situated on the 
northeast corner of the hotel, will con
form in appearance with the new Em
press. It will be a two-floor erection, 
with a basement attached. The build
ing will be connected by means of an 
underground tunnel with the hotel. It 
will be made up of the power house 
for the heating plant, the laundry 
works, and the helpers’ quarters will 
also be situated there.

Since it was decided to build a power 
house in connection witt\ the new hotel, 
plans have been drawn uj^ for an ad
ditional boiler to be added to the heat
ing plant. This will be used for emer
gency purposes. The plans for the new 
power house are now on their way 
from Montreal, and the w'ork, which is 
in the hands of Gribble and Skene, will 
be carried out as expeditiously as pos
sible.

With the arrival of Mr. Skene, bring
ing with him the revised plans of the 
ground and basement floors of the Em
press, work will be rushed as speedily 
as possible. Mr. Skene states that it 
is hoped that the hotel will be open 
on the 1st of July.

Many interesting changes in the in
side construction of the building have 
been approved by the C. P. R. officials 
in Montreal, and the plans for these 
i eachad#Victoria last night. With the 
exception of an ornamental cast-iron 
cresting, four feet in height, which will 
run round the main deck of the erec
tion, all the work on the outside of the 
building is complete.

The revised plans deal with many 
matters, of which the most interest
ing are as follows: An extra iron stair 
case will be built from the kitchen to 
the kitchen basement, while a service 
elevator will run from the sub-base
ment to the ground floor. An additional 
starcase will be raised from the lawn 
at the south end of the building to the 
barber’s shop, and it will thus form an 
outside entrance to that* department.

Another change, which, however, is 
at present only in contemplation, has 
reference to the iron marble main stair
case. It is possible that the original 
plans may be changed, and that this 
staircase will be built in white oak. 
This proposed alteration will make the 
interior of the hotel much more artistic 
than the original plan would do.

On the ground floor of the structure 
the fireproof vault, the bedroom and 
the sitting-room, in the south end of 
the building, will be thrown into a 
main lobby. This sweeping change will 
form a space for offices, and will fur^ 
iher enlarge the main rotunda.

An adherence, in one respect, to the 
original plans which will in some meas
ure detract from the general appear
ance of the inside, is, that the main 
rotunda and palm gardens are to be 
fignished in cedar enamel instead of 
white oak. The contradistinction of 
these two different kinds of finish 
work, from an artistic standpoint, in 
no measure spoils the general effect.

The revised plans call for an elabor
ate dismay of electric lights in the 
dining-room. There is at present in 
contemplation a change in the general 
design of the flooring. The original 
plans call for scagiola, which is a spe
cies of stucco resembling marble. It is 
now proposed to change this to ceramic 
mosaic, or marble terrazzo, in mixed 
colors. The former is work done i?j 
pottery with shells and stones in vari
ous colors. Its design is of an extreme
ly pretty character. The latter is a 
cement formed from trass.

The floors in the ladies* parlor will 
be of solid oak parquetry. In the bar
ber’s shop the floors and walls are furn
ished throughout in white marble.

The above comprise the most notable 
changes which have either already 
been decided upon, or are in con
templation. Mr. Skene is busy in his 
offices to-day, and the work which has 
been retarded for some time past ow
ing to a^wavering in the final details 
of the design, will now be carried for
ward at high pressure.

Mr. Skene considers that it is highly 
probable that the new Empress will be 
open by the 1st of July.

also brines
WANTED—At once, on saiar; 

penses, one good man in eac 
with rig, or capable of handli 
to advertise and introduce ot 
teed stock and poultry 
experience necessary; we 
work for you. $25 a week and 
Position permanent. Write "V 
kins Manufacturing Co., Lone

Slay

This will cost in the neigh-
W A N'TED-Respectable boy f< 

ing parcels. Apply Mrs. M. A 
Yates street.

COMOX NOTES.
I MADE $50,000 in five years 1 

order business: began with 
can do the work in spare tin: 
send for free booklet; tells 
started. Manager, Box 570,

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Mr. Henry McCIusky, a prominent 

mining man from Nevada, and Miss 
Jessie McDonald, daughter of Mr. Geo. 
McDonald, proprietor of the Elk hotel, 
Comox, were united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony at the manse, Comox 
valley, by Rev. Thomas Menzies on 
February 21st, at high noon. Mr. Ross 
Napier, of the Cumberland Supply Co., 
acted as best man, and the bride was 
supported by her sister, Miss Emma 
McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. MoCluskey 
left on Friday’s steamer to spend their 
honeymoon in California.

Logging operations are assuming 
large proportions in Comox valley. The 
Fraser Sawmill Co. has purchased all 
the available timber on a seven years’ 
lease, and a large number of camps 
must be established to cut the logs In 
the time specified.

Urquhart’s sawmill, at Courtenay, 
which was purchased by Bryden A 
Kilpatrick, of Cumberland, is being 
enlarged, and will be refitted with new 
machinery, wiiich is expected on the 
grounds in a few days. A 300-horse 
power turbine is to be installed to run 
the mill.

N. Y.

WANTED»-Competent young r 
have knowledge of bookkeeplx 
surance, for good office; state 
tlons, references and salary 
X. Y. Z., Times Office.

MEN WANTED to keep cooks- 
ers busy in the Commercial R 
77 Johnson street. S. Feldon,

ENERGETIC MEN WANTEE 
locality throughout Canada u 
our goods, tacking up shot 
trees, fences and along roads 
tributing small advertising 
Commission or salary, $83 per 1 
expenses $4 per day. Stead 
ment; no experience necessa 
for particulars. Wm. R. Waj 
cine Co., London, Canada.

WANTED—Boy to learn th< 
business. Apply T. R. Cusac

SMART BOY WANTED—At oi 
Campbell's, 48 Government sti

WANTED —Messenger 
P. R. Telegraph Office.

HELP WANTED-The abov< 
over classified “want” adi 
Times attracts the attention - 
heip in every line

FINED EOR SELLING 
RAILWAY TICKET

WHEN ANSWERING adve 
under this heading please say 
saw this announcement In thJ

WANTED-FEMALB HB
Advertisements under this heal 

a word each insertion.
WANTED—Girl to assist in gem 

work. Apply 215 Johnson streYoung Man Disposed of C. P. R. 
Transportation and Was 

Promptly Convicted.
DRESSMAKERS WANTED—] 

skirt and waist hands and aj 
Henry Young & Co.

WANTED—Lady ironera, at 
Laundry.

WANTED—Ladies to do plain 
sewing at home, whole or sd 
good pay; work sent anjn 
charges paid; send stamp for 
ticulars. National Manufactui 
pany, Montreal.

The extent to which a railway ticket 
becomes the property of the purchaser 
is illustrated, says the Vancouver Prov
ince, for the first time in many month* 
in the Cordova street court the other 
morning. This little “ad.” in the Prov
ince on Monday, February 11th, alone 
made the illustration posible:

“For Sale—Ticket to Winnipeg, good 
until March 1st, cheap. M. Ellis, New 
Westminster P. O.”

Open Violation of Act.
It was apparent from the public way 

in which Mr. Ellis was breaking the 
law, that he had no idea he was violat
ing any section or subsection of any 
statute.

So to put a stop to the growing prac
tice, Special Agent R. E. Bullick of the 
C. P. R. put the little “ad.” in the 
hands of Superintendent McLeod of the 
Canadian detective bureau. The “ad.” 
was answered and $23 given for the 
privilege of returning to Winnipeg be
fore March 1st.

Then Mr. Ellis was made fully ac
quainted to the mysteries of the law 
as found in section 7 of chapter 110 of 
49 Vic. R. S. C. 1886:

WANTED—In millinery departi 
ent improvers, also a 
nry Young & Co.He:

WANTED—A housemaid, famii; 
Apply 178 Yates street.________

SITUATIONS WANTED—M
Advertisements under this heal 

a word each insertion.

ACTIVE MAN wants job as 
or work of any kind. Addi
this office.

CONTRACTORS-We can fui 
with laborers, or any kind c 
short notice: Poles, Slav 
Italians, LithunlanA etc. Bor 

Co., 18 Norfolk street, ï

SITUATIONS WANTED-Fid 
Advertisements under this heaJ 

a word each insertion.

LADY OFFERS 
services in ex 
nice home; references. App 
Times Office.

companionship 
change for co:

WHEN ANSWERING adve 
under this heading please sa* 
saw this announcement in

What the Law Says:
“No person except those so author

ized shall sell or offer for sale any 
railway passenger ticket or pass, ticket, 
certificate or other instrument, enabling 
any person or purporting to entitle any 
person to travel on any one railway 
or more than one railway or any part 
of one railway or parts of several rail
ways to which this act applies.

“Every person guilty of an offence 
against this act shall, upon a summary 
conviction, be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding fifty dollars, and not less 
than twenty dollars and costs, or to 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
ninety days, and rot less than ,*en. 
days, or to both penalty and imprison
ment in the discretion of the magis
trate.”

ay
th<

WANTED—MIS CELL» AN El
Advertisements under this heal 

a word each insertion.
CHOIRMASTER WANTED ft 

Church Cathedral. Victoria, B 
ply to the Churchwardens, P 
Box 432, Victoria, B. C.

WANTED—Baby buggy in go< 
Address “Buggy,” Times Offlci

WANTED—Well bred mare, i 
driving, must be sound of \ 
limb, and free from vices. Thl 
ion Real Estate Exchange, 22 
avenue, Victoria. 1

WANTED—For cash, water 
Foul Bay; state price. Box 
Office.

WANTED—Old 
and anv

copper, brass, 
waste material. We 
In junk; we are ther 

pared co pay the highest marl 
Call or write for price list. 
Junk Agency, 30 and 32 Store

Gets Minimum Penalty.
When Mr. Ellis appeared before the 

magisterial bench he admitted the 
offence.

“The company does not press for pun
ishment of the defendant,” said Mr. C. 
B. Macneill, K.C., “but will be content 
with mere conviction. We want the 
public to know' that it is illegal to sell 
or transfer in any way railway tickets.”

“In that case.” said the court, “I will 
fine you $20 and costs, the minimum. 
But with the next case I will not deal 
so leniently. Conditions are on the 
tickets, and people should read them.”

Rather remarkable is the fact that 
the law' against this practice is not 
either in the Criminal Code or in the 
Railway Act. where one would expect 
to find it, but in a special act just twen- 
ty-one years old.

WANTED — Unfurnished hoi_ 
rooms, modern convenience*
moderate. Address Box C.

WANTED—Old coats and ves 
boots and snoes, trunks, vali 
guns, revolvers, overcoats, etc.

Will call at
TRAINS COLLIDE.

cash prices paid, 
dress. Jacob Aaxr ason’s new' 
ond-hand store. 64 Johnson st: 
doors below Government street

Four Men Killed in Wreck on the 
Michigan Central.

SUNLIGHT SOAP COUPONS "vj 
--Toilet soaps tr.ven in exch 
these coupons by C. R. King I 

_ Wharf street, Victoria. |

Detroit, Feb. 21.- Four trainmen were 
killed and two others injured to-day 
when the fast American express train 
on th“ Michigan Central railroad, west
bound, which left here for Chicago at 
2.57 p. m., collided with an ice train 
two miles west of Ypsilanti. The ex
press train was composed of express 
and mail cars only.

The dead: Engineer John Scallen, 
Detroit; Brakeman Thomas Little, De
troit; Fireman C. Miller. Jackson; Mail 
Clerk Silas Mcllwain, Detroit.

All of the killed and injured except 
Miller wrere on the express train. The 
accident, it was stated at the Michi
gan Central offices here, was caused by 
the engineer of the express train run
ning past a semaphore w'hich was set 
against him.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
Advertisements under this head 

a word each insertion. 1
WANTED—A young man wishes 

OfflceF°Untain' BoX 101, W*
Ask your grocer for

WANTED—By gentleman and v 
of rooms, w'ith board, conv 
Parliament Buildings; state te

i^ dress Box 97. Times.

TWO PLEASANT 
Terms reasonable, 
ern. 71 Superior st

Canadian 
Wheat Flakes ROOMS T< 

conveniencEach packet contains a very 
handsome premium of fine 
china ware. WANTED—Board and room, s 

JkivL tamily. for married eq 
children. Address Box 38, Tim]

AND BOARD-Modéra 
j isguard street, off Dougld

T-Board and rooms, pj 
h™1?hoi,e' Bellevue,/Quebec sd 
Qouse from Parliament Suiidli

BRACKMAN-KER
—The monthly meeting of the Daugh

ters of Pity will take place on Monday 
next, February 25th, at 3.30 p.m., in the 
board of trade rooms, Bastion square.

MILLING CO., LTD., 
NATIONAL MILLS.

!

. . . ■—«;l
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THE PRINCE OF WALES.SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION. ELECTIONS ARE 
NOT COMPLETE

Has Been Open in the Armofy at 
Nelson.

His Royal Highness Will Soon Reach 
the Rank of Admiral.

“Twenty-one local militiamen, rang
ing in rank from Capt. Lome Stewart 
to Bugler R. G. Cummings, attended 
at the Nelson armory Monday night 
and were enrolled as members of the 
special school of instruction to be held 
here during the next month or six 
weeks, under instructions from the 
federal militia department,” says the 
Nelson News. “Quartermaster-Sergt. 
W. J. white, of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment, stationed at London, Ont., 
was on hand to organize the class. 
Sergt. White is one of the most efficient 
instructors in the Canadian service; he 
combines tact with a thorough knowl
edge of drill, and promises to be very 
popular with the Nelson militiamen 
who hope to qualify for various cer
tificates under his tutoring.

“The twenty-one members who joined 
the class are all enthusiastic, and are 
all determined to stay with the work 
until the somewhat arduous course is 
completed. Those who are seeking offi
cers’ certificates—subaltern’s, captain’s, 
or field officer’s—will be compelled to 
attend instruction classes from 7 to 10 
P.m. every night of the week until the 
school is over, with the single excep
tion of Saturday night, when the hours 
will be from 8 to 10. The non-commis
sioned officers will have drill and lec
tures from 8 to 10 p.m. every night.

“In explaining the nature of the in
struction to be gixen, Sergt. White said 
that the object was not so much to 
«make the men efficient in drill, for they 
were supposed to be that anyway ; but 
to teach them how to become instruc
tors themselves—how to take a squad 
of raw recruits and whip them into 
shape. He briefly ran over the first 
sections of squad drill, putting the class 
through their paces, and then made 
each member take the floor and give 
a few simple commands in order to 
accustom them to the use of their 
voices and enable them to get over the 
initial nervousness many displayed. 
Afterwards he explained the sections 
of the infantry drill manual which 
would form the text book for the 
course.

“This is the first series of military 
schools of instruction held in British 
Columbia since the fall of 1902. Sergt. 
White has just come from conducting, 
at Vancouver and Revelstoke, similar 
schools to that now in progress in Nel
son. At Vancouver 35 took the course 
and qualified; at Revelstoke five quali
fied. If every member of Nelson’s class 
of 21 secures certificates, the local com
pany will probably make the best show
ing in the province, the numerical 
strength of the various corps taken in
to consideration.”

The Prince of Wales has reached the 
top of the vice-admirals’ list and in due 
course he will be promoted to the rank 
of full admiral.
His Royal Highness to the head of the 
list is due to the retirement of Ad
miral Sir Archibald Douglas, 
der at Portsmouth, who has reached 
the age limit of 65 years. The Ports
mouth command will #be taken over by 
Admiral Sir W. H. Bosanquet, and a 
step will be taken by Vice-Admiral Sir 
James Bruce. Rear-Admiral Sir F. 
Powell will be the new vice-admiral.

The other admirals—Sir C. E. Dom- 
vile and Sir Arthur K. Wilson—reach 
the age limit this year, the latter on 
March 4th, so that the promotion of 
the Pirnce to the rank of admiral can
not be long delayed.

During the coming spring the Prince’s 
two sons, Princes Edward and Albert 
of Wates, will be entered as naval ca
dets and will begin their training at 
Osborne. It was on June 5th, just 30 
years ago this year, that the Prince of 
Wales began his training for the navy 
as a cadet on the Britannia.

The advancement of

POLLS ARE YET 10 comman-

BE TAKEN IN YMIR

Government Reserve to Be Placed 
on Surrendered Indian Lands in 

the Province.

This week's Gazette contains notice 
of the following appointments:

Robert Henry Augur, of Summerland, 
district of Yale, to be a justice of the 
peace in and for the province of Bri
tish Columbia.

William James Milne, of the city of 
Victoria, to be a notary public in and 
for the province of British Columbia.

John C. Elliott, M. D., of Arrowhead, 
West Kootenay, to be a medical health 
officer ip an for the province of British 
Columbia.

Alderman Leslie Y. Birnie and George 
E. Dey, to be members of the board of 
licensing commissioners and of com- 
misisoners of police for the city of 
Phoenix.

Alderman John Douglas Quail and 
Henry W. Herchmer, barrister, to be 
members of the board of commissioners 
of police for the city of Femie.

Notice is given of the next sittings 
of the courts in the province. The as
size sittings are as follows: Vancouver, 
1st May, 1907, criminal; New Westmin
ster, 1st May, 1907, civil and criminal; 
Nelson, 1st May, 1907, civil and crim
inal; Revelstoke, 2nd May, 1907, civil 
and criminal; Kamloops, 6th May, 1907, 
civil and criminal; Fernie, 8th May, 
1907, civil and criminal; Victoria, 14th 
May, 1907, criminal; Vernon, 15th May, 
1907, civil and criminal; Nanaimo, 21st 
May, 1907, civil and criminal; Green
wood, 22nd May, 1907, civil and crim
inal; Clinton, 24th May, 1907, civil and 
criminal.

There will be sittings of the Supreme 
court for the trial of civil causes, etc., 
as follows: City of Victoria, 7th May; 
city of Rossland, 14th May, and city of 
Vancouver, 21st May.

A notice Is also given that sittings 
of the Full court will be held on the 
dates following: City of Vancouver, 2nd 
April, and city of Victoria, 4th June.

Notices still continue to be given re
specting the election. Residents of the 
province will begin to wonder if the 
elections which were supposed to have 
been held on February 2nd will be com
pleted before the end of the year. Now 
notice is given that the ballot boxes 
did not get to Yingling and Silver King 
mine polling places in Ymir. An order 
in council fixes the polling day for 
these two places - as February 23rd.

The date for the return of the writ 
of election in Skeena is extended to 
March 16th.

The Monarch Timber Company, of 
Savona, is by proclamation given power 
to clear and remove obstructions from 
the Albreda river, in the district of 
Cariboo, and to erect thereon dams, 
slides, booms and such other works as 
may be found to be necessary to make 
the said river fit for rafting, driving 
and storing thereon logs, rafts and 
crafts.

A reserve has been placed qn a block 
in Fernie annex to be used for an 
armory site and parade ground by the 
Kootenay Rifles at that town.

The waters of the Shuswap Falls, 
situated at the head of Spallumcheen 
river, in the Gsoyoos division of Yale 
district, are reserved for irrigation pur
poses only.

Another notice affecting Indian re
serves gives the lieutenant-governor in 
council the power to deal with the] 
lands which have -ceased to be used by 
the Indians. The goverment is given 
the powers over these lands similar to 
that which they by an act passed two 
years ago, acquired in the lands of the 
Songhees reserve. The notice reads as 
follows: “Notice is hereby given that 
in all cases in which, in the past, In
dians have surrenâered their rights to 
the lands which hive, from time to- 
time, been set aside by the lieutenant- 
governor in council for their use and 
benefit, either in order that the said 
lands may be leased, or that they may 
be granted or otherwise alienated to 
other persons, the lands which have 
been so surrendered, or which shall 
hereafter be so surrendered, are here
by reserved for the purposes of the 
province of British Columbia from pre
emption, sale or other alienation, until 
otherwise ordered by the lieutenant- 
governor in council

The following companies have been 
incorporated : B. C. Power & Electric 
Co., Ltd., capital $100,000; B. C. Dental 
Supply Co., Ltd., capital $20,000; Bertha 
Consolidated Gold Mining Co., Ltd., 
capital $375,000: Johnson Wharf Co., 
Ltd., capital $60,000: Paterson Timber 
Co., Ltd., capital $125,000, and Royal 
Guarantee & Trust Co., Ltd., capital 
$100,000. The Grand Forks Amateur 
Athletic Association has been incor
porated under the “Benevolent Socie
ties Act.”

The Makusp Fruit Lands, Limited, of 
Winnipeg, is granted an extra provin
cial company, with Robert Wetmore 
Hannington, of Nelson, attorney for 
the province.

Burns & Walkem, as solicitor for 
the applicants, give notice that at the 
next sitting of the legislative asssem- 
bly incorporation will be sought for a 
company to construct a line of rail
way, -'commencing at or near the mouth 
of the Squamish river at Howe Sound; 
thence, in a northerly direction, along 
the valley of Squamish river to the 
Cheakamus river; thence in a norther
ly a-nd northwesterly direction along 
the valley of Cheakamus river, and 
along the valley surrounding Green 
lakes, and across the height of land 
by the most feasible route to the Lil- 
looet river; thence along the Lillooet 
river to Lillooet lake; thence by the 
most feasible route to Anderson lake.

THE FUTURE Of 
BULKIEY VALLEY

RICHEST REGION IN
NORTH OT PROVINCE

Route of Grand Trunk Pacific Passes 
Though Region—Where Rivers 

Meet.

Consequent on the filing of the plans 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway for 
its route through British Columbia, a 
large share of public interest has been 
centred on what is generally termed 
the northern interior of British Colum
bia. The added news that the Cana
dian Northern railway has declared its 
intention of entering the same territory 
by the same pass, the famous Yellow- 
head, has increased that interest con
siderably and now Bulkley city, claim
ing to be the infinitely greater successor 
of little, old Hazelton, bulks largely on 
the local real estate horizon.

Take a map of British Columbia and 
observe the district lying between the 
52nd and 57th parallels of latitude. It 
is likely that no other area in North 
America of the same size can equal this 
portion of British Columbia in natural 
resources. Where there is not agricul
ture or pasture there is mining or lum
bering to be developed, and where there 
are none of these, though they often 
occur altogether in one district, there 
is at least trapping and hunting.

The hub of this magnificent couhtry 
has been the village of Hazelton, ever 
since the gold seekers of ’72 made the 
famous Omineca rush, entering by the 
Skeena river and founding the village 
of Hazelton at the head of navigation. 
It was not long before the Hudson’s 
Bay Company built a post at Hazelton, 
acquiring 13 acres of land from the In
dians for the purpose, and on this 13 
acres stands o-day the village of Ha
zelton, the hub of the rich north. From 
it radiate all the old trails, the Indians’ 
and trappers’ trade routes throughout 
the north. From the same locality must 
eventually radiate the iron roads along 
which, collected and distributed at this 
favored spot, will roll the riches of 
Northern British Columbia. Even as 
the old pioneers, and the Indians before 
them, found these ancient routes the 
easiest by which to traverse this won
derful/ coùntry, so and even more so. 
will the railroads find the same old 
routes the best for their traffic.

The truth of the foregoing conclusion 
is strikingly exemplified in the route 
adopted by the G. T. P., the first of the 
four great roads now racing for the 
north that has filed its plans and had 
them approved. Entering by the Yel- 
Iowhead pass the G. T. P. strikes for 
Fort George, where it immediately 
meets one of the old trails that radiate 
from Hazelton. Thence clear across the 
province, angling to the north to avoid 
the impassable Cascades, the line runs 
to Hazelton and all the way it dogs the 
footsteps of the packhorses that for 
years followed the same route before 
it. What the railroad engineers discov
ered at great expense the old pioneers 
discovered years ago and, unless the 
writer is very much mistaken, the judg
ment of the B. C. pioneers will be yet 
conceded by all the engineers from the 
east in all the future railroad building 
in the north.

This means that in the vicinity of 
Hazelton will centre most of the rail
roads, main and branch lines that tra
verse the northern interior. The route 
to Dawson, to Bulkley valley, to the 
Omineca gold fields, to the copper, gold 
and coal of the whole rich north, lies 
through that corner where the Bulkley 
and Skeena rivers join and at that 
point, where the waters have met since 
this continent rose out of the ocean 
and where railroads will meet while the 
present civilization lasts, must bo rear
ed one of the finest cities that the de
velopment of western America has ever 
brought into being.

LABOR INQUIRY Of 
THE BOARD Of TRADE

Time for Receiving Names of Those 
Desirous of Giving Evidence 

Has Been Extended.

The time for receiving names of those 
wishing to submit evidence to the 
special committee of the board of trade 
which is considering the labor problem 
in this province, has been extended 
until March 12tb. Owing to the large 
number of applications which have 
been received, the board will be kept 
busy perhaps for several months in re
ceiving the evidence, but it is felt that 
the enquiry should be as exhaustive as 
possible. :

All sessions of the committee will be 
in private, nor will the names of those 
giving evidence be made public. Some 
hesitation has been felt both by those 
favoring the admission of Chinese 
labor and those who oppose it in mak
ing their views known. As their com
munications will be regarded as con
fidential this hesitation should be re
moved. Of course in the event of the 
informatio¥ being laid before the Do
minion caroinet, the names will be pre
sented with it, but the same conditions 
will there hold good, and the names 
will be submitted to the ministers in 
confidence together with the evidence 
adduced.

LEGISLATURE FUMIGATED.

House Closed When Member Was 
Found Suffering From Smallpox.

Jefferson, Mo., Feb. 22.—Representa
tive W. J. Halts, of Phillips county, 
was. taken down with smallpox in his 
seat on the floor of the house to-day. 
Much commotion among the other 
members ensued. The board of health 
this afternoon locked up the house and 
no members of the legislature wrere 
permittee# to enter. The place w-as then 
thoroughly fumigated.

COACH JUMPED TRACK.

Two Persons Killed and a Dozen Others 
Injured.

Dubuque, la., Feb. 22.—One man and 
one woman were killed and a dozen 
others injured to-day in a wreck on 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
railw'ay. A passenger coach jumped 
the track and went off the bridge.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
\

A dispatch from Honolulu says: “It 
is said that the Japanese laborers now 
in Hawaii who decide to enter the 
United States propose to do so by go
ing through Mexico.

THE LEAD DUTIES.

Nelson, Feb. 21.—At a largely at
tended meeting of the board of trade 
this evening, a resolution was unani
mously passed, voicing the board’s 
strong and emphatic opposition to any 
lowering of import duties on lead or 
lead products, as “any disturbance of 
the confidence already created by the 
government respecting this industry 
will produce serious results.” 
secretary w-as instructed to so advise 
Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Templeman 
and Messrs. Galliher and Duncan Ross.

mi nr
i

The

V
WITHOUT FOUNDATION.Y

St. Petrsburg, Feb. 21.—The reports 
spread abroad to-day that the Emper
or and Empress had been assassinated 
are utterly without foundation. There 
was not even a rumor of this kind 
here until it was telegraphed from 
London.

STEAMER BURNED.

mi Charlestown, S. C., Feb. 22.—The 
steamboat Marcon wras burned to-day 
in Wadmalaw river and four colored 
passengers were drowned.

\
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Times Classified AdsSMALL IN SIZE 
GREAT IN RESULTS
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Wednesday, 

iteresting items of 
m the North, 
sgo in company with 
nt to Bella Coola in 
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in Ian who disappear- 
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A. B. McNEILLWANTED—MALE HELP. 
Advertisements under this head a cent i 

a word each insertion. REAL ESTATE DIRECTORY34 BROAD ST. PHONE 645.

SNAPS.
7 ROOMED HOU SE—J ames Bay. 

quire.
WANTED—Several boys, at the Victoria- 

1‘iioenix Brewery. PARSONS, LOVE & CO. LEE & FRASER BEAUMONT BOGGSVICTORIA AND DISTRICT 
REALTY CO.

8 METROPOLITAN BLOCK, OPP. POST 
OFFICE.

In-

THE EC INFORMATION 
AGENCY, LTD:

74 DOUGLAS STREET.
HOY WANTED—For delivery wagon. 
Apply Walker’s Grocery, Esquimau road. COTTAGE—Oak Bay, $2,200. REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

42 FORT STREET.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

11 TROUNCE AVE., VICTORIA, to. C.ACREAGE IN CITY LIMITS.
NEW 8 ROOMED HOUSE—Fernwood, 

$3,500. Established 1890. Fhoi<e 30.5% ACRES—$4,000.
2*4 ACRES—At $2,000 per acre.
1 ACRE—At $2,000.
VA ACRES—At $1,800 per acre.
5% ACRES-At $9,000.
4 ACRES—At $6,600, including $700 Im

provements.
1 ACRE—At $800, two minutes from car 

line.
10 ACRES—At $1,560 per acre.
10 ACRES—Elk Lake, $125 
16 ACRES—Elk Lake, $200 
30 ACRES—Elk Lake, $200 per acre.

-WANTED—Two first-class carpenters. 
v D. H. Bale, Elford street. BUSINESS PROPERTY. 

PANDORA AND BROAD STREETS- 
Known as the Ark, site 80 feet on Pan
dora and 105 feet lOVi inches on Broad 
street; price $15,000.

MENZIES STREET, JAMES BAY— 
Commodious modern dwelling, in well 
kept grounds, price for few days $7,500.

$3,500—Will purchase 3 houses and land, 
close in, and bearing 10 per cent, inter
est.

NEW HOUSE-Pandora, $4,200.
WANTED—Smart youth for bakeshop, 

good chance to learn trade. Apply Box 
y0, Times Office.

3 HOUSES—Fort street, near Quadra, 
all rented, $4.250 ; terms.

FINE HOUSE-Opposite High school and 
Victoria College, a rare chance, $5,500. 
With furniture, good, $6,500.

OAK BAY AVENUE!—Bungalow, nearlyONE OF THE BEST BUYS on Yates 
cent, on

$2,800—Will buy fine new house of 6 rooms, 
in highest part of town. new, on brick foundation, a 

home for small family, lot 100x100.
street, this will pay 7 per 
the investment, $14,500. HOUSE AND 11 LOTS—Close to car line, 

one mile from City Hall, beautiful gar
den, price $9,000.

OFFICE BOY WANTED—For law office. 
Address Box 88, Times Office. $4,250—Will buy 2 acres of land and 9 

roomed 2 story house, fruit trees, fine 
view of sea.

ESQUIMALT ROAD2& acres, suitable 
for sub-division.

OVER 300 ACRES, 9 miles out, splen
did stock and dairy farm, with im
provements, $20 per acre.

ONE OF THE BEST manufacturing 
sites in the city, with buildings, 
water front and foreshore rights, 
$9,000.

per acre, 
per acre.illacott - also brings 

pasdums, near Alert 
tribes have been 

for the past month, 
keep up a “hiyu old 
or two looger. While 

he usual amount of 
entations, there does 
i.ve been any serious

WANTED—At once, on salary and ex
penses, one good man in each locality, 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry 
experience necessary; we 
work for you. $25 a week and expenses. 
Position permanent. Write W. A. Jen
kins Manufacturing Co., London, Ont.

BATTERY STREET, JAMES BAY—Near 
Park, nice cottage and lot for $2,600.

FINE CHOICE of lots and houses at 
reasonable prices and terms. ________

FURNISHED HOUSE—Stanley Ave. and 
Bodwell street, $3,500.

GORGE ROAD—Handsome 2 story dwell
ing, overlooking Victoria Arm, % acre 
land planted in orchard, price $6,500.

CLOSE TO WATER—5 roomed house, 2
JamesCITY LOyS.

10 LOTS—$100 each, in block fbr cash sale. 
56 LOTS—From $225 to $275.
SPLENDID 

75x180, $3,000.
LOTS AND RESIDENCES—In all sec

tions of city.

DISCOVERY STREET—Cabins, 16 rooms, 
and hi lot, $1,200.

large lots, nice, well kept garden. 
Bay, $3,000.specifics. No 

lay out your : JAMES BAY—7 room dwelling, sewered 
and electric light, lot 60x160, with stable, 
price, quick sale, $2,800.

LOT—On Belcher street. 10 ACRES OF LAND—4 miles froNi town, 
$1,000; strawberry plants, fruit trees.

FERNWOOD ROAD—Cottage and 3 lots 
for $3,500.

27 ACRES—Esquimau harbor. Inquire.
3 LOTS—Fern and Pearse Estate. In

quire. ALDERMAN 
for $1,425.

ROAD—2 story dwelling WATER FRONTAGE-68 acres, fine land, 
600 yards water frontage, adjoining Crof- 
ton, price $30 per acre.

FARMS.
70 ACRES—North Saanich, first-class 

fruit soil, $250 per' acre.
100 ACRES—Saanich, 50 acres under cul

tivation, living stream and an overflow
ing spring, one of the very best farms 
on the peninsula, $200 per acre.

MANY OTHERS OF GOOD VALUE.

WANTED—Respectable boy for deliver
ing parcels. Apply Mrs. M. A. Vigor, 88 
Yates street.

15 ACRES—All cleared and fenced, $6,000, 
Va mile from sea.W. Y. tycCARTER7 ROOM HOUSE AND LOT—110 feet 

frontage, fruit, etc., Dunsmuir road, 
$3,000.

MONTREAL, STREET—Several lots for 
$450 each. ESQUIMALT WATER FRONTAGE— 

choice five and six-acre
NOTES. 2 ACRES—Full of fruit trees, $2,500, 2 

miles away, close to church.1 MADE $50,000 in five years in the mall 
order business; began with $5; anyone 
can do the work in spare time at home; 
send for free booklet; tells how to get 

Manager, Box 570, Lockport,

REAL ESTATE.
18 TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA, B.C.

Several very
blocks, close to tram line, suitable for 
sub-division, price $1,000 per acre.

SIMCOE STREET—Good lots for $450 
each.

OAKLANDS—1 acre, in fine condition, all 
fruit-bearing, house, barns, etc., $2,600.

WANTED—TEACHERS.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

dence of the Times.) 
Risky, a prominent 
Nevada, and Miss 

daughter of Mr. Geo. 
;tor of the Elk hotel, 
ed in the holy bonds 
the manse, Comox 
[Thomas Menzies on 
high noon. Mr. Ross 
rnberland Supply Co., 
n. and the bride was 
sister. Miss Emma 
nd Mrs. MoCluskey 
earner to spend their 
lifornia.
ions are assuming 
in Comox valley. The 
p. has purchased all 
1er on a seven years' 
e number of camps 
fed to cut the logs in

6V4 ACRES—Cultivated, 
house.

on car line, goodTHE FOLLOWING are a few properties 
I have for sale: SUPERTOR STREET-Lot, 60x160, price BUNGALOW—Facing Beacon Hill Park. 

2 lots.
started. 
N. Y.

1 ACRE OF IAND-Close to water, $1,600.HEISTERMAN & CO.HOUSES.
RICHMOND AVENUE—10 rooms, modern 

improvements, well stocked garden, 
$4,000.

GREEN STREET—2 lots, $700. BLANCHARD AVENUE—Modem real* 
denco, very central, corner lot, stable, 
holly trees, etc., price $6,500.

WANTEDr-Competent young man, must 
have knowledge of bookkeeping and in
surance, for good office; state qualifica
tions, references and salary expected. 
X. Y. Z., Times Office.

225 ACHES—Some remarkable timber, 
$,650.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 
75 GOVERNMENT STREET. MONEY TO LOAN—At reasonable rates.WANTED—Teacher for Ashcroft School, 

$65 per month. Apply Secretary._______
LIST YOUR PROPERTY with us for 

quick sale. ESQUIMALT—Lots 60x120, price $150 to 
$250 each.260 ACRES—Close to water, $3,120.BLANCHARD AND HERALD (corner)— 

7 roomed house, excellent position, $6,500.
$300 PER ACRE—84 acres choicest fruit 

land, close to town, with two houses, 
stable, barn, running stream of water, 
about 60 acres cleared, nothing better 
on the market to-day: terms.

HOUSES AK1Y LOT$ FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.
2 7 ROOMED HOUSES fbrick)-Income 

12 per cent, interest, 60x120, $3,150.
MEN WANTED to keep cooks and wait- 

the Commercial Restaurant, 
Feldon, Prop.

LEE & FRASER
u TROUNCE AVE., VICTORIA. B. C. 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

SAANICH—Farm, about 30 acres, near 
Royal Oak. mostly cultivated, cottagd 
and, barns, low. price for quick sale.

ers busy In 
77 Johnson street. S.

41 SOUTH ROAD (Pembroke Street)—6 
roomed house, VA stories, 3 lots (44x150), 
the whole $3,000.FOR SALE—VA story 6 roomed house, on 

Pembroke street, in good condition; 
price $1,200, terms. Apply D. Ham
mond, 334 Douglas street. Phone 1369.

ENERGETIC MEN WANTED in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tacking up showcards on 
trees, fences and along roads, also dis
tributing small advertising matter. 
Commission or salary, $83 per month and 
expenses $4 per day. Steady employ
ment ; no experience necessary ; write 
for particulars. Wm. R. Warner Medi
cine Co., London, Canada.

MOUNTAIN VIEW-14 acres, with lake 
frontage, only 2 miles from tram line, 
about 10 acres, cultivated, very choice, 
price $350 per acre.

PEMBERTON & SON$3,500—Five acres, 3 miles from town, all 
cleared, with good 6 roomed cottage, 
stream of water,, improvements cost 
over $2,000, easy terms ; a good buy- LEEMINC & CO.,PANDORA STREET—2 houses (lots 60x 

120), $4,300. 45 FORT STREET.
FOR SALE—Cheap. 4 five roomed houses, 

in good repair, near Dallas road. See 
them. 19 Rend&ll.

LOTS.
RICHMOND AVENUE—2 lots (60 ft. x 

135 ft. 6 in.).
22 FORT STREET. SHOAL BAY—2 acres, close to the water 

front, $3,000. STRAWBERRY VALE—10 z- acres, very 
choice land, nearly all planted In fall 
wheat, close to school, 4 miles from city* 
price $350 per acre.

FOUL BAY—Water frontages.

$800—Will buy choice half acre lot cm a 
good street, beautiful oak trees, a splen
did site for a home.

HOUSE AND LOT—Close in, for $1,850.

CADBORO BAY—7 1-5 acres, of which 
$3 000are c*eare<*’ £ood well, fine view,

BANK STREET—Two good lots, $1,500.IMPROVED FARM of 100 acres for Bale, 
In best farming district on Vancouver 

Apply for address to Times
HILLSIDE AVENUE—Prior street, 5 lots.

GRANT AND BELMONT AVENUE—2 
lots, corner.

40 LOTS AND GOOD HOUSE—Close in, 
$23,0C0.Office. 160 ACRES—Fruit land, on Salt Spring 

Island, 20 acres cleared, 40 acres partly 
cleared and seeded, 100 acres standing 
timber, running stream of water, splen- 

fishing and hunting, small cottage, 
barn, etc., one mile from wharf; price 
$3,000.

WANTED—Boy to learn the printing 
business. Apply T. R. Cusack. DWELLING-*? rooms, over 19 acres lan 

orchard, garden and pasture, stream 
running water, stable and chicken 
houses, owner will take lease lor * 
years at $140 per year, price SL7Q0.______

TO LET—New cottage and stable, on 6 
acres land, close to Esquimalt harbor, 
rent $15 per month.

LANSDOWNE ROAD—One acre and 4 
roomed house, and outbuildings, 
water, fruit trees, $1,875; easy terms.

200 ACRES—Less than one mile and a half 
from the city limits, with about one- 
third mile water front, 80 acres cleared, 
two houses on property, two orchards 
and outbuildings, one of the most b 
tiful spots near Victoria, would 
splendid sub-dividing proposition, 
per acre. This is worth Investigation.

YATES STREET—Large house, with good 
grounds, $9,000.FOR SALE—6 roomed house and lot, 

fruit, flowers, at end of Douglas street 
line, $1,500. Apply D. Hammond.

mill, at Courtenay, 
ased by Bryden & 
rnberland, is being 
I be refitted with new 

is expected on the 
I days. A 300-horse 
lo be installed to run

FOUL BAY—1 lot, 60x183, with buildings. citydid
SMART BOY WANTED—At once. Apply 

Campbell’s, 48 Government street. Phone 1369. SCORESBY STREET—1 lot (60x120). CLOSE TO HIGH SCHOOL—Good lot
$660.

COOK STREET—1 lot (60x120).WANTED —Messenger boys. 
P. R. Telegraph Office.

FOR SALE—7 roomed house. 2 big bams, 
chicken houses, fruit trees,' 5 acres. Ap
ply R. Bosence, Cedar Hill road, Oak- 
Iands.

Apply C. $1,300—Buys a fine double comer on Stan
ley avenue, one block from car line. BEACON STREET—Nearly two lots,

$1,200.BELLOT ST 
RICHARDSO

REET—1 lot (60x120).
IN STREET—1 lot (60x120).HELP WANTED—The above headline 

over classified “want” ads. in the ! 
Times attracts the attention of the best 
help in every line

eau- 
make a 

$300
MONEY TO LOAN. GORDON HEAD—Water front, 28 acres 

choice land, of which 4 acres are in 
fruit, small buildings, an ideal situation 
for a home.

CADBORO BAY ROAD—Large lot, con
taining half an acre, $1,400.ACREAGE.

MAY STREET—Beacon Hill, 4 4-5 acres, 
will divide.

FOR SALE—Rear estate. 5 lots overlook
ing Oak Bay, $1,000; 1 lot. Head street, 
$300; 230 acres, 1 mile from Goldstream 
Station. $1,200. Apply to owner, F. J. 
Bittancourt, The Ark. 2 phones.

JOHN MUSGRAVE.
17 TROUNCE AVENUE. PHONE 922. 

REAL ESTATE. PARTIAL LIST.

SOUTH SAANICH—100 acres of first- 
class land, small part cultivated, and 
the balance containing some fine cord- 
wood, $3,750.

SELLING 
WAY TICKET

ONE ACRE—Fairfield road, $2,600, nicely 
situated.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements 
under this heading please say that you 
saw this announcement in the Times.

SCOTT ESTATE—Gordon Head. Several 
very choice blocks of fruit land, cleared, 
tile drained, and in crop, cut in block» 
of VA acres; early buyers secure low 
prices; terms given.

CEDAR HILL CROSS ROAD—2 acres.
CADBORO BAYCALL AND SEE MY LIST of other pro

perties for sale.
ROAD—60 acres, car 

passes property, good to sub-divide, 
$1,000 per acre.

FOR SALE.
Advertisement» under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.
ELK LAKE—Good land, on the north 

side of the lake, $160 per acre.WASTED—FEM ALB HELP.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.

FARMS.
320 ACRES—6 miles from Princeton, all 

good land, $30 per acre.
160 ACRES—San Juan, close to sawmill. 

$3,500.
110 ACRES—Near Parson!» Bridge, $5,000. 
250 ACRES—Near Keating Station, $20,000. 
100 ACRES—Near Keating Station, $3,000. 

HOUSES.
COTTAGES—Vining ptréet, $1,000 each;

BRICK HOUSE—8 rooms, Nbrth" Chat
ham street, $5,000.

6 ROOMED COTTAGE—Rithet
$2,000.

2 HOUSES—Cor. North and Fernwood 
roads, $2,000.

8 ROOMED HOUSE-r-James street, Vic
toria West, $3,250.

9 ROOMED HOUSE!—James street, Vic
toria West, $3,750.
STORY HOUSE-Kingston street, $2.200.

10 ROOMED HOUSE—3 lots, King’s road. 
$7.000.

7 ROOMED HOUSE and 2 lots, Govern
ment street, $6,100.

7 ROOMED HOUSE—2 lots. Old Esqui
malt road, Victoria West, $3,500.

U ROOMED HOUSE—Brick, Pioneer 
street, $6,750.

HOUSE AND 2% ACRES-Cor. Cook and 
Quadra, $4,200.

11 ROOMED HOUSE—And % acre, lawn 
and fruit, sea front, Esquimalt road, 
$10,500.

COTTAGE AND 2 LOTS-Andrew 
Victoria West, $4,000.

COTTAGE AND 2 LOTS

FARMS—“Home Liar” contains over 60 
farms on Vancouver island, and Is sent 
free on applicati

S. A. BAIRD
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT,
NEW ADDRESS, 70 DOUGLAS ST.

ESQUIMALT LAGOON-20 acres, with 
nice water front, good water, fine fish- 
ing and bathing, $3,500; easy terms.

LANSDOWNE ROAD—14 lots, all full 
sized, good terms, $2,800.FOR SALE—Lady’s high grade English 

bicycle, at a sacrifice. Owner com
pelled to sell. Can be seen at Plimley’s, 
opposite the Post Office.

WANTED—Girl to assi 
work. Apply 215 Joh

neral houseposed of C. P. R. 
ion and Was 
\ Convicted.

ge
nson street. GLENORA—4 miles lrom Duncans, im

proved farm, 115 acres, 20 cultivated, IS 
pasture, buildings, stork (9 cows, 1 bull/ 
2 horses), wagons, implements, etti. 
Quick sale price, $4,0M.

CORDOVA BAY—50 acres, with good 
water front, adjoining park, $176 per 
acre.

SAANICH ROAD—Dwelling house, with 6 
rooms and 4 lots, splendid garden, with 
large and small fruit trees, car passesDRESSMAKERS WANTED—First-class 

skirt and waist hands and apprentices. 
Henry Young & Co.

FOR SALE—Cheap, a Hammond type
writer, nearly new. Apply Times busi
ness office.

5 ACRES—Near Burnside road, 3% culti
vated, good soil, all fenced, 3 roomed 
cottage, $1,560.

property, $2,700; this is a snap. GORDON HEAD—Several 5-acre patches 
of fruit land at $300 per acre, easy2 HOUSE AND LOT—James Bay, 5 rooms, 

with pantry, bathroom, electric light 
and modern conveniences, $1,600; easy 
terms.

WANTED—Lady ironers, at Standard 
Laundry. CORDOVA BAY—Beautiful home, with 

fine beach frontage, 60 acres land; a 
bargain. __________

MILNE STREET—7 roomed brick house, 
bath, etc., stone 
house, barn, $1,850.

wer Lozier motor, 
grade A, new.

FOR SALE—3 horse pov 
under water exhaust,
Apply Box 99, Times.

FOR SALE—Several farms, more or less 
improved, within 30 miles from Vic
toria, price from $3Ç0 to $2,000. For par
ticulars apply to M. Emerson, Otter 
Point, B. C.

basement, chicken QUADRA STREET—15 acres of the
finest fruit land, planted in choice 
fruits, frontage on three roads, and 
good for sub-dividing, $15,000.

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and light 
sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
good pay; work sent any distance, 
charges paid; send stamp for full par
ticulars. National Manufacturing Com- 

Montreal.

street,
hich a railway ticket 
;rty of the purchaser 
the Vancouver Prov- 

time in many months 
;reet court the other 
tie “ad.” in the Prov- 
February 11th, alone 
lion posible: 
pt to Winnipeg, good 
heap. M. Ellis, New

SUPERIOR STREET—Modern 7 roomed 
house, full sized lot, all modern con

veniences, close to two car lines, $3,000; 
easy terms.

7 ROOMED DWELLING—Elliott street, 
with all modern conveniences, $6,300. SWINERTON & ODDY

CAREY ROAD—24 acres of land, suit
able for strawberries. $315 per acre.

102 GOVERNMENT STREET.pany, 2 LOTS—Edmonton road, $260 each.
’ODWELL AVE.—Modern two story 
house and lot, good stone basement, 6 
rooms, all conveniences, a snap, $2-,600.

WANTED—In millinery department, com
petent Improvers, also apprentices. 
Henry Young & Co.

WANTED—A housemaid, family of two. 
Apply 178 Yates street.___________

HALF ACRE LOT—Off Gorge road, $700.CORNER LOT—Hillside avenue, $425.FOR SALE—Good family cow, with sec
ond calf. Apply Speed’s Grocery, Fort 
street.

CLARKE STREET—Good house and lot,
$1,200.2 2 SPLENDID LOTS—In Flnlayson Estate,NORTH PEMBROKE STREET — VA 

story 8 romed dwelling, $2,100.______ $750.
OAK BAY—Modern 5 roomed cottage, all 

conveniences, lot 65x120, $1,600.
CONSTANCE COVE—4 lots on water 

front, $4,500.FOR SALE!—About two dozen Homer 
pigeons, good birds, cheap. Address D., 
Times Office.

FERNWOOD ROAD—2 lots, $700 for 2.T. G. RAYNOR & CO
REAL ESTATE, 15 BROAD ST.

32A ACRES—South Saanich, sea frontage, 
good water, fine land, $2,100. MICHIGAN STltEET—Two large lota, 

will easily sub-divide into three, $2,750.
LOT—50x133, Quadra street, 20 fruit trees,

SITUATIONS WANTED—MAWC.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.

$750.FOR SALE—20-foot launch, frame set up 
and planking; also moulds of a 16-foot 
launch and planking. Apply Box 99, 
Times.

4 ISLANDS—Comprising 231 acres, some 
cleared land on two islands, situate 
about 16 miles from Victoria: price $4.620.

55*A ACRES of fruit land. FERNWOOD ROAD—House and 2 lots, 
$3,675.

3 ACRES—On Lansdowne road, all clear* 
ed, $3,600, suitable for sub-dividing.

ation of Act. 
from the public way 

is was breaking the 
o idea he was violat

or subsection of any

2% ACRES in the city.ACTIVE MAN wants job as watchman, 
or work of any kind. Address R. R., 
this office.

GORGE ROAD—Large house and about 
two acres of land, $12,500.

10 ACRES—Burnside road, VA miles out, 
with small house, $2,500; $1,500 cash, bal
ance 6 per cent.

FURNITURE of four rooms for sale, no 
reasonable offer refused. Call at Hunt’s 
cottages, Esquimalt road, west of 
Lampson street, or Box 80, Times Office.

ôy4 ACRES, 2 miles from city. BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & 
INVESTMENT AGENCY, 

LIMITED.
40 GOVERNMENT STREET.

street, GOVERNMENT STirEET-46 feet be
tween Bastion and Fort.

4H ACRES, 4 miles away.CONTRACTORS—We Can 
with laborers, 
short notice:
Italians, Lithunlanà. etc. Boston 
Ping Co., 18 Norfolk street, New 
City.

furnish you 
or any kind of men, at 

Poles, Slavs,
&A ACRES—Saanich road, $625 per acre, 

2 miles from P. O., a splendid site.—Cor. Skinner street and Craigflower road, $1,900.
7 ROOMED HOUSE—Dunsmuir road, fine 

garden, $3,000.

2 ACRES, 5 minutes from car.Huns,
Ship-
York

to the growing prac- 
t R. E. Bullick of the 
little “ad.” in the 

fendent McLeod of the 
e bureau. The “ad.” 

Ld $23 given for the 
ping to Winnipeg be-

FOR SALE!—Registered Jersey heifer 
calf. Apply T. Plimley, opposite Post 
Office.

THE ABOVE splendidly located in the 
best part of the city, and at a reason
able figure.

12*4 ACRES, 6 miles away. 13 ACRES—3 miles out, $450 per acre, all 
cleared, suitable for sub-division.PANDORA STREET—Full sized lot, with 

2 houses, well located, close in; price 
$3,150.

IVz ACRES and 20 acres, 2 miles from car. BUILDING LOTS.
4 LOTS—Hillside avenue, $1,500.
1 LOT—Oakland Estate, $250.
1 LOT—Fort street, $10,000.
1 LOT—Johnson street, $1,000.
6 LOTS—Esquimalt road. $3,500.
1 LOT—Yates street, $4,000.
LARGE LOT—Macaulay Point, $800. 
LARGE LOT—Esquimalt road, $650.
1 LOT—Yates street, $10.000.
7 LOTS—Esquimalt road, choice location, 

$7,000.
16 LOTS—Oak Bay Junction, $16,000.
1 LOT—Toronto street, James Bay, $800.

excellent centralFOR SALE-Ba 
position, doing a good trade ; price for 
good-will, lease, furniture and stock 
only about $2,000.

r, in 
a 17 ACRES—On Cook street, with 5 roomed 

house, 12 acres cleared, barn and stable, 
$600 per acre.

QUADRA STREET-6 acres of good land, 
$6,300.125 ACRES, 4 miles away.SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE. 

Advertisements under this hei*d a cent 
a word each insertion.

$525—2 lots, $250 each, just off Oak Bay 
avenue.Write Box 37, Times. TU LET.

Advertisements under this head a cent 
a word each insertion.

LILLIAN ROAD—3 lots, $1.000. ACREAGE—In the Tolmle Estate, $500 to 
$800 per acre. Purchase before price» 
go up. Some splendid building sites can 
be had in the Estate.

FOR SALE—A single top buggy, in good 
condition, seat in front for children. 
Inquire Hinkson Siddall & Son, New 
Grand Theatre Building, Government 
street.

$1,550—6 roomed cottage and large lot 
less than 10 minutes from Post Office* 
centrally located.

CAREY ROAD—13 acres, nearly all
cleared, $450 per acre.

LADY OFFERS companionship and light 
services in exchange for comfortable, 
nice home ; references. Apply H. W., 
Times Office.

I was made fully ac- 
rnvsteries of the law 
kn 7 of chapter 110 of 
11886:
le Law Says: 
kept those so author- 
|r offer for sale any 
| ticket or pass, ticket, 
|r instrument, enabling 
feporting to entitle any 
I on any one railway* 
I railway or any part 
I parts of several rail- 
lis act applies.
[guilty of an offence 
fiall, upon a summary 
Ible to a penalty not 
lollars, and not less 
|ars and costs, or to 
[a term not exceeding 
I not less than t*en. 
lenalty and imprison- 
Iretion of the magls-

TO LET—In Comox District, “Hawk- 
shaw,” 3 miles from Sandwick P. O., 
near creamery, 160 acres, 30 cleared, 
stock and implements. For terms ap
ply to owner, H. S. Porteous, Courtenay 
P. O., B. C.

NORTH PEMBROKE AND NORTH 
CHATHAM STREETS—1 acre, $1,800. SMALL HOUSE AND 2 LOTS—Near car 

line, $1,000.$525—3 good lots, on First street, $525 each.
WHEN ANSWERING advertisements 

er this heading please say that you 
this announcement in the Times.

ADARE POULTRY FARM—Choice eggs 
from prize stock, Plymouth Rocks, 
Wyandottes, Leghorns, Minorcas, $2 
setting, 50 $5, 100 $10; fcockerels, $2 to $5. 
W. Baylis, Queen’s Hotel, Victoria.

$3,150—Full sized lot, with 2 cottages, just 
off Government street; will come in for 
business property.

und STRAWBERRY VALE—5 acres of desir
able land, good house, barns, etc., $3,500. JUST LISTED—6 roomed new house, with 

all modern conveniences, concrete foun
dation, lot 53x135, with alley at back, 
$2,850; $1,000 cash, balance at 6 per cent.

ACREAGE.
3 ACRES—In Esquimalt, $1,200 per acre. 
WA ACRES—On Douglas stt^et; terms. 
50 ACRES—Between Cedar Hill 

Victoria.

TO LET—Furnished, a 6 roomed bunga
low to reliable tenants, without chil
dren, on Fort street. Address Box 912, 
Times Office.

NEAR ELK LAKE—12A acres, In school 
section, good site for house, partly 
slashed and burnt, $1,800.

$425—Lot In Rock Bay, facing south.

$950—VA story dwelling, Rock 
trict; a bargain.

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.
FOR SALE—Suit case, $2.50; navy tin

box, $1.25; revolver, 22 cal., $2.50; railroad 
watches, $7.50; revolver, 32 cal., $3.50; 
actor’s trunk, $8.76; stage diamond rings, 
$1.75. Jacob Aaronson’s new and see

d-hand store, 64 Johnson street, two 
doors below Government.

and Mt. Bay dis- A. WILLIAMS & CO, LTD,
104 YATES STREET.

Tolmie roads, near
2 ACRES—Cleared, drained and fenced, 

180 fruit trees, at Mt. Tolmle. $1,900.
40 ACRES—On Elk lake, small clearing 

and orchard.
THESE PARCELS will sub-divide to ad

vantage. Please call for further 
ticulars.

MONEY TO LOAN on mortgage, In large 
or small amounts, without delay,

FIRE INSURANCE in first-class com
panies.

CAREY ROAD—33 acres of first-class 
land, cottage, good house, water plenti
ful, outbuildings, implements, tools and 
live stock, very reasonable.

TO LET—Furnished house, on 
street. Address Box 912, Times Office.

FortCHOIRMASTER WANTED for Christ 
Church Cathedral, Victoria, B. C. Ap
ply to the Churchwardens, Post Office 
Box 432, Victoria, B. C.

$2,300—3 houses at this price each, on the 
installment plan if necessary.______ 7—155 acres, good cottage, stable, nice 

location, 7 miles from city, $3,500.
on

FOR RENT—Good corner store, with 
house attached. Apply 70 Frederick. LODGES. FERNWOOD ESTATE—House and 3 

lots, good terms, lawn, $3,500. 3—5 acres, cleared, 4 miles from town, 
cottage, stable, good water, rich soil, 
$3,000.

WANTED—Baby buggy in good repair. 
Address “Buggy,” Times Office.

FOR SALE—Cheap, 15 ft. rowboat, new, 
and a gramophone with 40 records. Ap
ply 120 Michigan street.

par-WANTED—To rent, small farm; state 
full particulars. Address Box 500. COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F 

meets every Wednesday evening at é 
o’clock in Odd Fellows’ Hall. Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec., 24 
South Government street.

CAREY ROAD—5.46 acres, $1,200.
WANTED—Well bred mare, riding or 

driving, must be sound of wind 
limb, and free from vices. The Domin
ion Real Estate Exchange, 22 Trounce 
avenue, Victoria.

TO RENT—Suite of offices on first floor 
In Bank of Montreal Building. Occripa- 
tion May 1st. Apply Bank of Montreal.

21—Fine farm, 50 acres, all under cultiva
tion, water front, $3,000.WHITE ORPINGTONS FOR SALE—To 

make room for another breed; 1st prize 
kerel, 1st prize hen, 3rd prize hen 

others. J. Taylor, Hudson's Bay

and NIAGARA STREET—Fino building lot, 
$1,050.

COMPANION COURT FAR WEST. I. O 
F., No. 279, meets first and third Mon
days each month In *K. of P. Hall 
comer Douglas and Pandora streets. 
Janet W. Carlow, financial secretary, 10 
Amelia street.

17—Modern cottage, 8 rooms, S. C., E. 1*., 
first-class finish. 2 lots, good garden, 
orchard, lawn, $4,000.

ELFORD STREET—Nicely built bunga
low, with good lot. $4,200.LOST AND FOUND.

Advertisements under this head a cent 
a word each insertion.

JOHN DEANCo.
WANTED—For cash, water front lot, 

Foul Bay; state price. Box 75, Times 
Office.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS, for 
hatching, $1.50 per 15, $2.50 for 30; guar
anteed from prize winning and laying 
stock. Fred. Garland, Oaklands, Vic
toria.

108 GOVERNMENT ST. PHONE 614. GORDON tihjAu—S'-A acres, 2 acres clear
ed and the balance slashed and second 
growth, 6,000 strawberry plants, build
ings valued at $3,200, no rocks, straw
berries at Gordon Head should produce 
$1,200 to the acre; price $6,000; easy 
terms.

4—One acre, Shoal Bay, near water, beau
tiful location, $2,000.ACREAGE. FARM, RESIDENTIAL AND 

BUSINESS PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
FOUND—A sum of money. The owner 

may have the same by proving property 
and paying this advertisement. Address 
21 Queen’s avenue.

WANTED—Old cdpper, bra»», zinc, lead 
and anv waste material. We are deal
ers oniy Izi junk; we are therefore pre
pared to pay the highest market prices. 
Call or write for price list. Victoria 
Junk Agency, 30 and 32 Store street.

num Penalty, 
appeared before the 

i he admitted the

3—Very choice lot, corner Queen’s avenue, 
70 ft. by 140 ft., $1,050.

44—54 acres, 24 cleared, all good land, good 
orchard, excellent buildings, water 
front, fine view, $10,800.

L. O. L., 1426 and 1610, meet 
in A.O. U. W. Hall, Yates 
•r’eet, the first and third 
Mondays each month. De- 

- ce meeting fourth Wed- 
esday.

SPECIAL.
5 ROOMED HOUSE and outbuildings, % 

of an acre, good fruit bearing orchard, 
1 minute from* car, price $4,000; terms.

FOR SALE—Furniture of a four roomed 
house, cheap, at $150; house rent, $8. 
Address Box SO, Times Office. LOST—Silver and stone hat pin. Please 

return to Times Office. LAKE DISTRICT—17 acres, partly in 
grass, close to lake and with good wa
ter supply. 1

ops not press for pun- 
fendant,” said Mr. C. 
“but will be content 

btlon. We want the 
at it is illegal to sell 
way railway tickets.” 

baid the court, “I will 
I costs, the minimum. 
L case I will not ,deal 
Inditions are on the 
|e should read them.” 
Ible is the fact that 
I this practice is not 
minai Code or in the 
fere one would expect 
[special act just twen-

FOR SALE—Underwood typewriter,
5. Apply 70 Yates street, room 20.

FOR SALE—Magoon strawberry plants. 
Apply T. A. Brydon, Craigo Park, Royal

WANTED — Unfurnished housekeeping 
rooms, modem conveniences, 
moderate. Address Box C.

No. FOUND—A small, sum of money. Owner 
can have same by identifying property 
and paying for this advertisement. Ad
dress X. Y. Z., Times Office.

7 ACRES—Elk lake, water front, 
cleared, with improvements, ch 
and chicken raising outfit, 
$2,600.

48—New 6 roomed house, stone foundation, 
near Central school, close In, $3,200.ickens 

complete.
terms

STRAWBERRY VALE—5 acres, not
cleared, $650.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD—Victoria 
Camp, No. 52, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, meets In A. O. 
U. W. Hall, Yates street, 1st and 3rd 
Fridays in the month. Wm. Jackson,

WANTED—Old coats and vests, pants, 
boots and snoes, trunks, valises, shot
guns. revolvers, overcoats, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Will call at any ad
dress. Jacob Aarc.ison’s new and 
ond-hand store. 64 Johnson stt eet, two 
doors below Government street.

14-27 lotts, close in, good garden soil, near 
line of railway, 60 by 120, $140 up.WHEN ANSWERING_ , . „ , advertisementsunder this heading please say that you 

saw this announcement in the Times.
CHESTNUT STREET—1 minute from 

car, VA story house, well rented, with 
gqod stable and chicken housé, $2,500.

LOTS AND RESIDENCES in all sections 
of the city.INCUBATORS—t have some second-hand 

incubators from people who have sold 
their places. 60-egg machines, com
plete, $10; 120-egg machines, complete, 
$15; 240-egg machines, complete, $20;
guaranteed in A1 order. Apply D. Ham
mond, residence, 334 Douglas street; P. 
O. Box 194, city; phone 1369.

40—6 roomed house, near High school, lot 
50 by 134, modern, $3,200.»ec-

ACREAGE—In varying quantities, from 
1 to 640 acres, city and suburban. K. OF P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday1, 

K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts, H. Weber, K. of R. & S. Box 544.

OAK BAY AVE.—House and 2 lots, $1,900.LAND REGISTRY ACT. 37—12 roomed house, brick, modem, front
ing on park, lot 85 by 285, $8,500.

SUNLIGHT SOAP COUPONS WANTED In the Matter of an Application- for a 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Lot 
15, of Lots 8, 9, 10, and Part of 7, of
gfamc? alâCptX.XXXn" Eaqulma,t

FINE LOTS—Pandora and Grant streets, 
$600 ; 82x114 feet on Johnson street, $1,100.-Toilet soaps given in exchange for 

’.hese coupons by C. R. King & Son, 75 
Wharf street, Victoria.

106 acres, ready for sub-division, 4 
miles from City Hall, would make good 
fruit farms, $30,000.

J. STUART YATES
22 BASTION ST.. VICTORIA.

A. O. F., COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 
6tf3ô, meets at K. of P. Hall 2nd and 
Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton. Secy.

No.
RESIDENCES—All parts of the city, from 

$1,000 to $2,500 each.
4ihCOCKERELS FOR SALE—S. C. Black 

Minorca cockerels at $2.50 each. 
Douglas street.

44—52 acres, close to water front, $5,200.88- COURT VICTORIA, A. O. F., No. 8930, 
meets at Sir William Wallace Hall, 1st 
and 3rd Wednesdays. W. Noble, secre
tary, 144 Oswego street.

FOR SALE.
BOARD AND ROOMS.

a word each insertion.

Notice is hereby given that it is my In
tention, at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof, to issue 
a Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
above land issued to Harriet Jones on the 
13th day of March, 1896, and numbered 
268c.

34—Neat cottage, large lot, $1,100.E. C. B. BAGSHAWE
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT.

BARGAIN—One of the few large tracts 
of land still open for sub-division, close 
to the city limits, part of Section 
within fifteen minutes of car 11 
cheapest land on the market.

Advertisements this head a cent AFOR SALE—New milch cow. 
Walter Allison, Royal Oak, B. C.

Apply
81, 33 acres, close in, 2 houses, going concern, 

tile drained, soil rich black loam, $21,000.,l' X NT ED—A young man wishes lodging, 
Fountain. Box 101, W.

ne;VICTORIA LODGE, No. 1, A. O. U. W., 
meets every second and fouith Wed
nesday. in. month at A. O. U. W. Hall. 
Members of Order visiting the city cor
dially Invited to attend. R. Noble, M.W.

33 FORT ST.FOR SALE—1% seres of A1 land. Cad- 
boro Bay Point, $300; new cottage with 
4 lots, $1,250; good farm, Salt Spring 
Island, $1,700. Apply to owner, F. J. 
Bittancourt, 2 phones, or P. O. Box 
No. 72.

PHONE 918.Times j 12 acres, excellent land, 6 cleared, close In, 
good buildings, young orchard. $3,600.FARMS—Several very desirable fruit 

farms at reasonable prices.S. Y. WOOTTON. SECTION IV.—Sooke District, fronting on 
Sooke Harbor.grocer for

Registrar-General. 
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.. 

this 5th day of February, 1907.
Hinkson Siddall and Son, agents for the 

above named Harriet Jones, New Grand 
Theatre Building. Victoria, B. C.

^ '-Vi ED—By gentleman and wife, suite 
: 1 'ins, with board, convenient to 

1 -irliament Buildings; state terms. Ad- 
Fox 97, Times.

is hereby given tnat I Intend to 
Board of Licensing Commis

sioners of the City of Victoria at its 
next session for a transfer of the license 
now held by me to sell thtoxicating 
liquors on the premises situate on the 
north side of Johnson street, and known 
as the King’s Head Saloon, to Charles 
Hanbury.

Dated at Victoria, the 31st day of Janu
ary, 1907.

Notice 
ly todian

Flakes
FRUIT LAND—* miles from the city, in 

the Gordon Head District, from $250 per 
acre, in 2^4, 5 and 10-acre blocks.

THREE ACRES of land at car terminus, 
In Esquimalt, having fine sea frontage.

theappCOURT CARIBOO, No. 743, I. Q. F„ 
meets in K. of P. Hall, corner Pandora 
and Douglas streets, on the 2nd Tues
day and 4th Monday of every month, 
at 8 p. m. For information inquire of 
C. B. Deavllle, Fin. Secy., at Melrose 
Co.ts, Fort street.

FOR SALE—Four fresh cows with calves, 
one team heavy horses about fifteen 
hundred each, four-inch tire wagon and 
harness, cheap. Apply to I. J. J. Fisher, 
cafriage shop, corner Herald and Store 
streets.

TWO WATER FRONT LOTS at foot of 
Yates
warehouses.

-BASANT ROOMS TO LET— 
* r reasonable, conveniences mod- 

_ ern- • - Superior street.
' A NT E D—B oard an d

6 LOTS—On St. Joseph street, l block 
from Dallas road, quick sale, only $1,600. street, with wharf and two large

NOTICK.
Take notice that I intend to apply to 

the next meeting of the Board of licens
ing Commissioners for a transfer of the 
liquor license now held by me for the 
Victoria Theatre Building, Douglas 
street, Victoria, B. C., from myself unto 
Donald C. McKinnon.

Dated at Victoria, B. 
of January, 1907.

JOSEPH
Witness: F. Dyke»,

contains a, very 
■emium of fine WATERFRONTAGE—On Esquimalt har

bor and Gorge. LOTS 198 and 199, corner of Yates and 
Wharf streets, with buildings on the 
whole of the lots.

room, with pri- 
; mmily. for married couple, no 

''Iren. Address Box 38, Times Office.
COURT VANCOUVER, Ç756, A. O. F., 

meets first and third Mondays in K. 
of P. Ilall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 

S. Wilson, Secy., Michigan 
Visiting brothers

FOR SALE—Cheap tor cash, heavy and 
light express wagons, buggies and 
carts, and wagonette. 66 Discovery 
street W. A. Robertson & Son.

AN-KER GORDON HEAD—Fruit land, in small or 
large blocks. $300 per acre^ L. J. QUAGLIOTTI.

TO RENT—Large wharf, at foot of Yates 
street, with commodious sheds and of-'V- BOARD—Moderate terms.

is8uard street, off Douglas street.
streets, 
street, James Bay. 

rdlally invited.
5 CO., LTD., 
iAL MILLS.

A BUSINESS PROPOSITION given pub
licity in Times want ads is sure of con
sideration. They go into a man’s pri
vate office, his home, go into his cab or 

. the street cars with him, and compel hi» 
attention.

CONVERT DULL DAYS into busy ones. 
This, the Times “Wants” will do for 
you. They will put you in touch, like 
“Central,” with those people who want

COTHE BEST WAY to let the C., this 16th day 

BOSCOWITZ.

people know
that your proposition is a good one is 
through the advertising columns of the 
Times.

-1 LL f—Board and rooms, piano 
' phone, Bellevue,/ Quebec street, 3rd 

from Parliament auildinga.
SONS—Post No. 1, meets K. of 
last Tues- of each month. A. E. 

Haynes, Secy., Bk. of Commerce Bldg.

For particulars apply to 
J. STUART

NATIVE 
Hall. YATES,

66 Bastion Street, Victoria.
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HONG” MUST 
REPLACE 1 »

u

WOMEN THRONG TO
SIGN PETITION

Ladies Not in Doubt as to What 
Kind of Domestic Labor They 

Require.

“Gracious! Will I sign? My dear, if 
it would do any good, I would just take 
that pen and keep on signing my name 
all day long.”

So remarked one lady to a friend she 
encountered at Hibben’s in the act of 
adding her name to the fast growing 
list in delicate feminine caligraphy 
which fills sheet after sheet of foolscap. 
At the head of the first page are the 
words :

“We, the undersigned, believe that 
Chinese labor is the best for domestic 
and general purposes.” Nothing more.

Seemingly by magic the blank peti
tion appeared at Hibben’s yesterday at 
noon. Apparently none knew whence 
it came and the same haziness as to 
whither it will go is also apparent. The 
same magic perhaps is responsible for 
the dissemination of the news of its 
arrival as even before the first word of 
its appearance had appeared in the 
Times of yesterday, ladles were jostling 
one another to win near to the counter, 
to seize the pen, to carefully but quick
ly inscribe their own cognomen, gen
erally enforcing the signature and dis
playing their emphatic conviction in 
the superiority and necessity of Chinese 
labor by a fierce little stab with the 
point of the pen after, or a black, a 
very black, dash underneath.

And if they were many yesterday, 
they are legion to-day. Sealskin sacque 
jostles cloth coat; stylish raincoats 
rub elbows with garmens of a humbler 
variety, but the same common motive 
is there, the same determined set of the 
chin, steely glare in the eye, high cour
age of the brow expressive of the high 
And firm purpose, animating all.

“Why, I’ve come all the way down 
town to sign that paper, and I’ve got 
seven friends to^romise to do so, too. 
I wonderifft woiftd^be wrong for me
to sigrt^MrS; D----- ’s name. She’s sick,
you know, and she can't come out, but 
she does so wish to sign it.”

There was deliberation in the group 
to which she spoke. Many thought it 
quite permissible. Others urged it. 
The lady took the pen and advanced to 
the counter.

“Does ^he spell her name with a final 
V or not?” she asked.

“Oh, just sign it anyway and make a 
blot,” said one resourceful dame.

Then the coterie moved a rediscussion 
of the question. Alas, that it was not 
permissible was the final judgment, and 
the matron resigned the stylus to a 
lady of a militant demeanor who ad
vanced to the counter with the air of 
a Guardsman of the Empire charging a 
British square, or of Jael as she grab
bed hammer and nail and advanced 
against Siseia.

“Why, my Chinaman, Hop, who has 
been with us for three years, has gone 
away to work in a market garden, the 
horrid thing,” observed another. “He 
was with me for three years and I 
hardly had to think what way I wanted 
to do things. And the wages they ask. 
My husband said I mustn’t sign it be
cause it would get him in trouble with 
the unions, but I told him I didn’t care 
a bit about those horrid old unions, so 
I’m just going to sign it, anyway. He’s 
not going to run for parliament, so I 
don’t see why he should care.”

“Have you applied to the Salvation 
Army for a-maid?” asked another.

“Indeed, apply to them for a. maid 
and pay two-thirds of her expenses out 
here just to have her get married. Not 
me. Thank goodness Chinamen never 
marry,” was the reply to that.

And so the throng waxed and waned, 
advanced to the counter quickly to re
treat. Wars might rage, kingdoms fall, 
London thrill with the tidings of ship
wreck and New York be shaken to its 
foundations with its Thaw trial, but to 
the matrons of Victoria all other ques
tions pale before this other, for Hong 
must replace Hebe, “Jaimes” give place 
to Ah Sing..

As one of the petitioners remarked, 
“What is home without a Chinaman?”

SALES FOR TAXES.

Notices Being Sent Out Calling For 
Payment Before September 3ro.

Property owners whose taxes are in 
arrears have until September 3rd to 
pay up. On that date, according to 
notices which are to be sent out on 
March 1st, the property will be sold for 
arrears.

Sales this year will be held under the 
Amended Municipal Clauses Act. Ac
cording to this two classes of taxes are 
recognized. In the first class are the 
sewer, board of health, school and lo
cal improvement rates, and in the sec
ond the assessments for general rev
enue and for debt. Taxes must be be
hind for two years, namely, since the 
end of 1904, before land can be sold 
for arrears of the rates in the first 
mentioned class. The assessments for 
the general revenue and the city debt, 
however, need only be in arrears one 
year, since the end of 1905, to allow of 
the sale of the land.

Another condition in which the sale 
of this year differs from those of pre
vious years is that the interest which 
delinquents are forced to pay on the 
taxes due, in redeeming their property, 
is this year fixed at eight per cent. In 
previous years the interest has been 
calculated at six per cent. only.

Notice Is hereb 
days after date,

given tnat, sixty (60) 
intend to make appli

cation to the Hon. the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 

i to purchase the following described land, 
situated on the east bank of Naas River, 
opposite Ayiansh Indian Village : Starting 
from a post which stands about 165 chains 
east of the N. E. corner or J. B. Mc- 
Cullagh’s surveyed land, marked J. M. 
C.’s N. W. corner, thence running 40 
chains south, thence 40 chains east, thence 
40 chains north, thence 40 chai

y

ns west to 
taining 160int of commencement, 

;res more or less.
Dated the 8th Decembe

po
1906.ZT,

J. M. COLLISON.

SEASON 1907
Ironclad Brand Tents

QUOTATIONS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON APPLICATION.
YOUR ORDERS BEFORE THE RUSH.

PLACE

J. Piercy & Co.
Wholesale Drygoods, Victoria.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty <i?ys 
after date, I Intend to .make applicat: ,: 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissi-. <f r 
of Lands and Works for a special lice: >0 
to cut and carry away timber from ; 
following described lands, situât'- in 
Rupert District: Commencing at a pon 
planted at the northeast corner of L 
193, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commencement.

Staked 28th January, 1907.

$5.00 $5.00
The

Gillette 
Safety Razor.

C. M. OLIVER.
J. B. Moseley, Agent.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and carry away timber from th» 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District: Commencing at a po 
planted at the northwest corner of Sec
tion 6, Township 32, thence south SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked 31st January, 1907.
M. S. LINDHOLM.

J. B. Moseley, Agent.

We are now enable to save 
you the duty on this razor.

It is said, “Once you get used 
to the Gillette way, it is the only 
way you will go.”

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate jrv 
Rupert District: Commencing at a post 
planted at the northwest corner of Sec
tion 33, Township 31, thence south 89 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence westerly following 
the shore line to point of commencement.

Staked 31st January, 1907.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist

98 GOVIRNMENT ST
NEAR YATES STREET.

J. L. WHITNEY.
J. B. Moseley, Agent.

given that, thirty days 
id to make application 

Chief Commissioner 
special license

Notice is hereby 
after date, I intend 
to the Honorable the Chief Com 
of Lands and Works for a 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following descr 
Rupert District: 
planted at the

8, Township 32, thence north 
ns, thence west 80 chains, thence 
h 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to

Notice is hereby given that, thirty davs 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District: Commencing at a post 
planted at the northeast corner of Ser-.

descrlbed lands, situate in 
Commencing at a post 

southeast corner of Sec- 
in 32 thence north 80tlon

south 80 chains, thence 
point of commencement.

Staked 31st January, 1,907.
J. B. MOSELEY.

36, Township 38, thence south 80 
•ns. thence west 80 chains, thence 

north SO chains, thence east SO chains to 
oint of commencement.
Staked 31st January. 1907.

P

W. L. THOMAS.
J. B. Moseley, Agent.Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 

after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District: Commencing at a post 
planted at the northwest corner of Sec
tion 18, Township 32, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked 30th January, 1907.
E. C. GROSVENOR,

Agent, E. B. Roe.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District: Commencing at a post 
planted at the northwest corner of Sc- 
tion 31, Township 31, thence south 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked 31st January, 1907.

SO

H. W. MOSELEY.
J. B. Moseley, Agent.Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 

after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in 
tupert District: Commencing at a post 

_ lanted at the southwest corner of Sec
tion. 21, Township 32, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west SO chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked 30th January, 1907.
JOHN MINTER. 

Agent, E. B. Roe.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissi 
of Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District: Commencing at a post 
planted at the southeast corner of Sec
tion 5, Township 32, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
easterly to shore lifte, thence southerly 
following the shore line to point of com
mencement.

Staked 31st January, 1907.

R
P

I. M. FOSTER.
J. B. Moseley, Agent.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special 
to cut and carry away timber from the 

situate in 
at a post

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District: Commencing at a post 
planted at the northeast corner of Sec
tion 32, Township 31, thence south 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains.

Staked 31st January, 1907.
E. L. RIGGS.

J. B. Moseley, Agent.

license

following described lands,
Rupert District: Commencing 
planted at the southeast corner of Se 
tlon 20, Township 32, thence north 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked 30th January, 1907.
JOHN MINTER. 

Agent, E. B. Roe.

80

SO

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District: Commencing at a post 
planted at the southeast coYner of Sec
tion 24, Township 37, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked 30th January, 1907.
MRS. HEDWIG PFEIFFER.

Agent, E. B. Roe.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commiss 
of Lands and Works for a special li< 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District: Commencing at a post 
planted seven chains north of the north
east corner of Section 8, Township 19, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west SO 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence
east, following the shore line to the point 
of commencement.

Staked 28th January, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 

after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District: Commencing at a post 
planted at the southwest corner of Sec
tion 19, Township 32, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked 30th January. 1907.
MRS. ED. DUFRESNE.

Agent, E. B. Roe.

C. D. MOORE,
J. B. Moseley, Agent.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special licens 
to cut and carry away timber from th 
following described lands, situate 
Rupert District: Commencing at a post 
planted five chains north of the north
east comer of Section 14, Township 26, 
thence south 60 chains, thence west SO 
chains, thence north to the shore line, 
thence - easterly, following the shore line 
to the point of commencement.

Staked 28th January, 1907.
MAURICE S. LINDHOLM.

J. B. Moseley, Agent

in

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special li 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District: Commencing at a post 
planted at the northeast corner of Sec
tion 13, Township 37, thence south 80 
chains, thence west SO chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked 30th January, 1907.
V. FLETCHER.

J. B. Moseley, Agent.

cense
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title 
to Lot 6, of Part of Section 97, Lake 
District, Map 456.

Notice is hereby given that it is my In
tention, at the expiration of one month 

om the first publication hereof, to issue 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title 

issued to George E. Wilkerson on the 
15th day of July, 1895, and numbered 694C.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

fr

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District: Commencing at a p 
planted at the southeast corner of S 
tion 12, Township 37, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked 31st January. 1907.
F. J. WALKER.

J. B. Moseley, Agent.

Land Registry Office.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 22nd, 1907.

NOTICE.
from date I intend to apply 
Commissioner of Lands and 

for a lease of the following de-
.» ___________ — - - 41 (1) (b) of the
Act, for the purpose of cutting and 
ng away timber, said land being 

land of the penins
lying between forward Inlet, Winter 
Harbor, and the Lagoon on the west, 
north and east side, and the entrance to 

i the south side: Corn-

Sixty days 
to the Chief 
Works 
scribed land, as under Sec. 
Land 
carrying 
the open 
lying bel

ost

n"nF

Quatsino Sound on 
mencing at a post on the shore at the 
most westerly point, entrance to Forward 
Inlet, with a copy of this notice thereon, 
following the shore line south and east 

the end of the Government trail at 
Korpreno Harbor, thence following the 
Government trail to the south end of the 
Lagoon, thence following the lines of the 
Crown granted and pre-empted lands and 
shore of Lagoon and winter Harbor 
north and west and south to point of 

tmmencement.
Dated this

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Co 
of Lands and Works for a sp 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District: Commencing at a post 
planted at the southwest corner of Sec
tion 7, Township 32, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked 31st January. 1907.
CHAS. CLEEK.

J. B. Moseley, Agent.

ommissioner 
ecial license

to

20th day of January, 1907.
J. L. LEESON.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days,, 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District: Commencing at a post 
planted at the northeast corner of Sec
tion 1, Township 37, thence south 80 

west 80 chains, thence 
thence east 80 chains to

Thirty days after date I intend apply
ing to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed land, situated in Highland Dis
trict: Commencing at corner post

Section 46. running E. 110 chains, 
ence N. 40 chains, thence W. 30 chains, 

thence N. 40 chains, thence W. 40 chains, 
thence S. 40 chains, thence W. 40 chains, 

chains

S. W.
ft

chains, thence 
north 80 chains, 
point of commencement. 

Staked 3lSt January. 1907.thence S. 40 
mencement.

to promt or com-
W. A. LORIMER. W. A. NELSON.

J. B. Moseley, Agent.January 30th, 1907.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS.BUSINESS COMPLETED. BRITAIN TACTS 
NEGRO QUESTION

ANOTHER BLAZE 
IN MONTREAL

Oak Bay Council Is Ready to Carry 
Out Work When Asked to Do So.Orange Grand Lodge Will Meet at 

Armstrong Next Year—Celebration 
at New Westminster. According to the present indications 

there will, during the coming summer, 
be considerable work done in improv
ing the streets in the Oak Bay muni
cipality. The council some time ago 
decided to take every application for 
improvements to the various streets 
into careful consideration on the under
standing that the work was to be done 
on the lacal improvement plan. The 
council i& 
the entire 
should -be borne by the adjoining prop
erty spreading the repayment out over 
a number of years. The decision of the 
council to take up all applications for 
improvements amounts to a decision 
that where the owners of more than 
half of the property in point of value 
ask for the work to be done the coun
cil will accede to their wishes.

The heavy purchases in the Oak Bay 
municipality by persons seeking resi
dential property is sure to be attended 
with demands for street improvements. 
Already piyvision has been made for 
some work, and other streets are spoken 
of as likely to be on the list before 
long.

Provision has been made to have the 
streets put in proper shape leading 
from the end of the car track at Oak 
Bay around the recreation grounds to 
Transit road and thence to Shoal Bay.

St. Patrick street will also be opened 
from the car line to McNeill avenue. It 
is also proposed by some of the resi
dents in Belleville street to endeavor to 
have that street opened.

New Westminster, B. C., Feb. 21.— 
The Provincial Grand Orange Lodge 
brought its business sessions to a close 
yesterday afternoon and wound up the 
proceedings by indulging in an excel
lent banquet in Kenny’s restaurant last 
night. Over two hundred sat down to 
the feast and the best kind of good- 
fellowship prevailed.

At the afternoon session it was de
cided to hold the next annual gather
ing at Armstrong. The brethren at 
that point were on hand with a cordial 
invitation, which was accepted and in
corporated in the minutes.

The celebration on the Twelfth of 
July will be held in this city, and it is 
expected that the gathering will be the 
largest ever held in western Canada.

The grand treasurer’s report showed 
a balance on hand on February 18th, of 
$1,495.45. The total receipts were $2,- 
488.37, and the total disbursements 
$992.92.

Grand Secretary E. Bush reported 
that three new lodges had been organ
ized during the past year, and the dor
mant lodge in Victoria had been resus
citated. One of the new lodges was or
ganized by Bro. Packenham and the 
grand secretary at Agassiz in August 
and two had recently been organized in 
Vancouver. Applications were on the 
way for three new lodges in the upper 
country, at Penticton, Kaslo and Trail. 
New Westminster Loyal Orange lodges 
Nos. 1,150 and 1,593, also Port Moody, 
and Hammond lodges had formed 
themselves into a new county and 
withdrawn from No. 1 district.

The amount of property in the hands 
of various lodges had greatly increased. 
The value of real estate owned am
ounted to $69,280; value of personal 
property, $10,662; amount of Insurance, 
$8,832.

CRISIS APPROACHINGLOSS PLACED AT
IN SOUTH AFRICAFIFTY THOUSAND

this adopted the plan that 
cost of the improvements

W. F. Bastead, Long Resident There, 
Seeks Place in This Island on 

Which to Settle.

D. C. Ross Elected For West Middle
sex—Earthquake Shocks in 

New Brunswick.

“I am looking for a place analogous 
in climate and conditions to old Eng
land. Victoria seems to be that place. 
The winters here are milder than in 
England, the summers are not ex
hausting and the possibilities of de
velopment are great—perhaps the 
greatest in the world to-day.”

So remarked W. F. Bastead of 
B’dorp, South Africa, who is at present 
in the city, and who is looking for a 
location here. For the past twenty 
j-ears or so he has been engaged chiefly 
in mining enterprises. Having been 
more than successful, he now turns to 
the “city beautiful” as a place in 
which to retire.

It goes without saying that Mr. Bas
tead knows South Africa extremely 
well. His opinion, therefore, on ques
tions relating to that country is ex
tremely interesting and valuable.

When asked about the mining inter
ests, he said things were going well. 
There was no real opposition to the 
importation of Chinese labor. The 
Boers took up the agitation against it 
in order to further their own ends. 
They have not for a moment given up 
the idea of some day ruling South 
Africa. To this end under the guidance 
of their leaders in Cape Colony, the 
Orange River colony and the Trans
vaal, they are taking advantage of 
everything that will embarrass the Bri
tish government In the last election 
by extraordinary exertions the pro
gressive party succeeded in winning 
the elections in Cape Colony. In the 
Transvaal to-day the Boers are winning 
all along the line.

The situation is still further compli
cated by the instability of the mining 
population and the increasing ambition 
of the Kaffirs. The latter are sharing 
in the general awakening of those, 
hitherto slumbering races, who occupy 
so large a part of the habitable portion 
of the globe. They are being further 
stirred up, by the negro priests of the 
Protestant Episcopal church of the 
States. These, under the guise of reli
gion are preaching a political propa
ganda, whose watch word is “Africa for 
the Africans.” Moreover, the Zulus 
and kindred tribes inhabiting South 
Africa were free when the British 
came, and they recognize no obliga
tions to the British government for 
granting what they already possessed. 
Reviewing thé situation, they ask 
themselves in what their inferiority to 
the white man consists. They reply in 
education. They are, therefore, strain
ing every nérve to gain an education.

Thé magnitude of this problem from 
a British view point can be appreciated 
when we remember the difficulty the 
United States experience in handling 
their negroes, who are as 1 to 10 and 
remembering that in South Africa the 
negroes are as 7 to 1.

To Boer aspirations is, therefore, 
added an increasing enmity among the 
blacks*. To both these, already great 
problems is to be further added the 
disastrous effect that vparty govern
ment is working in that country. The 
Progressives and Boers are both play
ing for the negro vote. To that end 
they make at election time promises 
which they neither can nor desire to 
fulfil. But they must of necessity 
grant some concessions and meantime 
the black problem is increasing, and 
will some day overwhelm both.

The same problem, in a modified 
form, is that facing the world to-day. 
The awakening of those whom we have 
bëén accustomed to consider subject 
races, brings again to the fore that 
old question of race domination, which 
has in times past shaken the world to 
its core.

The instability of the mining popula
tion, however, lends to its acuteness 
in South Africa. Miners remain while 
the reefs are good. When these fail 
they leave. They are, moreover, a city 
people in the main, that is to say they 
never engage in rural pursuits. They 
are less prolific than the Boers, and 
they look to the time when having 
made their fortune they can return to 
the motherland. All this makes for 
Boer domination,

Montreal. Feb. 21.—To-day the boot
and shoe warehouse of D&oust, La- 
londe & Co., St. Paul street, was gut
ted by fire. The loss is estimated at 
$50,000.

For McGill.
Montreal, Feb. 21.—In accordance 

with the terms of the will of the late 
Mrs. Peter Redpath, of the Monor 
House, McGill University will reveive 
$150,000 for the Peter Redpath museum 
and the Peter Redpath library, 
this sum $120,000 has been designated 
to the library and $30,000 to the 
museupi. The library will receive in 
addition the books of the Manor House 
library. Mrs. Redpath, whose estate 
is worth a million, left some thousands 
of dollars to the Montreal general 
hospital.

Of

“WHEN GREEK MEETS 
GREEK, THEN COMES”--

Funeral of Sir W. Hingston.
Montreal, Feb. 21.—Amidst a wild 

snowstorm, with the wind blowing 40 
miles an hour. Sir William Hingston 
was buried this morning. Thousands 
of citizens formed a long train, which 
wended its way slowly from his resi
dence on Sherbrook street to St. Pat
rick’s church, of which he had been 
a member for upward of forty years. 
Well nigh every public institution in 
the city, Catholic and Protestant, 
French or English, was represented in 
the procession.

Sheriff Richards Charged With As
sault By R. T. Williams-Re- 

echo of Former Case.MANY TRANSACTIONS 
IN REALTY MARKET

Sheriff Richards was again haled 
before the magistrate this morning by 
R. T. Williams, of the government 
printing office. Some time since, the 
former entered an action against Wil
liams for assault. The case was dis
missed, but the plaintiff at that time 
intimated that there would be trouble 
if Mr. Williams accosted him again, 
as he was in the habit of doing. The 
plaintiff’s lawyer at that time, Geo. 
Morphy, likewise hinted that there 
would be troublé. R. T. Williams said 
he would contlhue to speak to the 
sheriff, let come what would, until he 
got some $4,000, which he said was 
owing him and for which he holds 
judgment.

It was in pursuance of this expressed 
intention, he on February 14th accost
ed Sheriff Richards on the corner of 
Langley and Bastion streets. The 
sheriff asked him to depart, as his pres
ence was objectionable. Mr. Williams 
volunteered td-Llvalk up street with 
Sheriff Richards1, but again was in
formed that this wti.8 unsatisfactory.

The sheriff -invited his restwhile 
friend into his office. This counter in
vitation was declined, as Mr. Williams 
says, because he feared personal 
violence, when-:he saw the sheriff be
hind his office door.

They met again on the street before 
the office. Mr. Williams again asked 
permission to talk to the sheriff when, 
as he states, the latter raised his stick 
-^a heavy black thorn—and attempted 
to strike him.

Dodging the blow he ran in upon his 
assailant. The stick struck him "on the 
arm. Grabbing the stick Williams 
then broke it in two pieces. The 
weapon was produced in court this 
morning, minus the head, which was 
elsewhere. There were witnesses to the 
encounter—one of them a policeman— 
subpoened by the plaintiff.

Mr. Morphy was conducting the de
fendant’s case, while plaintiff conduct
ed his own.

At Mr. Morphy’s suggestion, and with 
plaintiff’s consent, the case was ad
journed till Tuesday morning. An ef
fort will be made to get two justices of 
the peace to conduct the case. The 
names suggested were Mr. Shotbolt and 
Mr. Pearson. This is not, however, de
cided. Mr. Williams stated that he 
preferred Magistrate Hall, while Mr, 
Morphy on behalf of his client asked 
for the justices. The case will come 
up on Tuesday at 10 o’clock.

W. H. Bone Sells His Residence on 
Topaz Avenue and Will Build 

Another House.Fire at Pictou.
Plctou, N. S., Feb. 21.—A serious 

fire occurred in the Henderson block 
to-day. Half a dozen firms were burnt 
out. The loss is heavy.

Two Shocks.

Yesterday’s transactions in the real 
estate market include many of an in
teresting nature and form a notable 
index to the desire evinced for every 
kind of property,’ either in Victoria or 
the immediate neighborhood. The be
lief that there is a great future before 
this city would seem to be an acknowl
edged fact in the minds of both new- 
coming and local investors.

W. H. Bone has sold his house on 
Topaz avenue to Mr. Marrison, of Cal
gary, for a sum of $7,000. The new
comer is about to settle down in Vic
toria for the benefit of his wife’s 
health. Attached to the house are two 
acres of land, which are at present 
under fruit cultivation. Mr. Bone in
tends’ building on two fine lots which 
he has held for some time at. the corner 
of Rockland avenue and Oak Bay 
avenue. The plans for his new house 
are now in the hands of S. Maclure, 
and it will be of a semi-bungalow de
sign. Mr. Bone’s new property has a 
frontage of 120* feet on Oak Bay and 
180 feet on Rockland avenues.

A piece of acreage on Ten-Mile Point, 
facing Carboro Bay, has passed through 
the market. This is regarded as a 
good piece of property, and realized 
$300 an acre. The property belonging 
to Charles Baxter, which runs through 
from Leighton road to Cadboro Bay 
road, has been purchased by a north
western investor, who at present holds 
the Bowker property, which he pur
chased some little time ago. Charles 
Baxter has purchased two acres off 
Oak Bay avenue, adjoining Monterey 
avenue.

The residence and grounds of E. B. 
Paul on Richmond avenue have also 
been acquired by a Winnipegger.

Among other deals which are record
ed are the following: On the northeast 
corner of Moss street and Fairfied road 
an acre has realized $3,150; a block

St. George, N. B., Feb. 21.—Two 
earthquake shocks, one of consider
able severity, were felt here yesterday 
afternoon. So severe were they that it 
was feared some buildings would col
lapse, but no serious damage was done. 
The inhabitants were badly frighten
ed, the second tremor raising their 
fears to an acute point.

D. C. Ross Returned.
London, Ont., Feb. 21.—The election 

in West Middlesex for the legislature 
yesterday resulted in the return of 
Duncan C. Ross, son of Hon. Geo. W. 
Ross, for his father’s old seat, by 
about 130 majority over George Stew
art, Conservative.

Will Erect Building.
Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 21.—The 

Young Men’s Christian Association will 
erect a new building at a cost of $25,- 
000, subscribed by prominent citizens.

Orders From China.
Winipeg, Feb. 21. — The Ogilvie 

Flour Mills Company reports further 
sales to-day of 15,000 bags of flour for 
immediate shipment from Winnipeg to 
China. This brings the sales of the 
last fomight up to 50,000 bags at ad
vancing prices.

Ended His Life.
Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—John L. Straus, 

a real estate dealer, committed suicide 
In the Strathcona hotel this evening 
by shooting, 
troubles are believed to be the cause.

Saskatchewan Wheat Crop.

Social and financial

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—The commis
sioner of agriculture of Saskatchewan 
province states that the total wheat 
crop in that province last season was 
37,000,000 bushels, an average of 20.40
per acre, an increase of 11,000,000 
bushels over the preceding year. Only comprising one and one-fifth acres on

Oscar street brought in $3,000, and six 
lots in the Work estate have also gone 
through the market.

5 per cent, of the available land is now 
being cultivated.

Family in Distress.
Lethbridge, Feb. 21.—Sergeant Gil

lespie, of the R. N. W. M. P., has dis
covered the first case of distress in 
Southern Alberta, between here and 
Claresholm. While ranging the prairie 
be noticed a shack in the middle of a 

Plough. Riding over, he found the 
ter two feet deep on the floor and 
huddled in a low garret was a family 
of six with scarcely any food. The 
husband, during the cold weather, had 
gone for coal, had got lost and had his 
feet badly frozen. For ten days he had 
been without treatment, 
had got away and a thaw coming had 
surrounded his house with -water, mak
ing escape Impossible. Sergeant Gil
lespie has brought the family to town. 
The husband is in the hospital and his 
wife and children are being cared for 
at the immigration hall.

TORTURED BY INDIGESTION
DOWN TOWN MISSION.

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS CURED
AFTER DOCTORS HAD FAILED.
Mrs. T. J. Jobin, 368 King street, 

Quebec, wife of the circulation man
ager of L’Evenement, is one of the best 
known and most estimable ladies in 
the city, and her statement that Dcr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cured her of a 
very severe attack of indigestion will 
bring hope to similar sufferers. Mrs. 
Jobin says: “About a year ago I was 
seized with indigestion which had an 
alarming effect upon my health. Day 
by day my strength grew less. I suf
fered from terrible headaches, dizzi
ness, palpitation of the heart and 
sleeplessness. I was in this condition 
for about six months. I consulted two 
doctors and although I followed their 
treatment carefully it did not help me 
in the least. Last October, seeing that 
instead of regaining my health I was 
growing worse, I decided to try Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. After I had taken 
the second box there was a change for 
the better, and after taking the pills 
for a month longer the trouble entirely 
disappeared, and I am again enjoying 
the best of health. I have so much 
confidence in Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills 
that I always keep them in the house 
and take them occasionally as a safe
guard.”

Just as surely as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills cured Mrs. Jobin’s indigestion 
they can cure all the other ailments 
which come from bad blood. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills actually make new, 
red blood. That is the one thing they 
do—but they do it well. In making 
this new rich blood this medicine 
strikes straight at the root of such 
common ailments as anaemia, head
aches and ‘backaches, general weak
ness, nervous debility, neuralgia, rheu
matism and the torturing weakening 
ailments that afflict women and grow
ing girls. You can get these pills from 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 

Ont.

Many Meetings Will Take Place in the 
Approaching Sunday.

wa-
Sunday coming will be a big day in 

the evangelistic campaign in the old 
grand theatre. Two afternoon mis
sionary meetings will run concurrently. 
A men’s meeting at 4 b’clock in the 
old Grand addressed by President S. J. 
Thompson, an enthusiast in missionary 
matters. Mr. J. Leslie Forster will 
sing. At the same hour in the Y. M. 
C. A. a ladies’ missionary meeting will 
be held addressed by Miss Evans, of 
India, and Mrs. Young, of Winnipeg. 
Mrs. Grelgson will sing, and a ladies 
orchestra will play. In the evening at 
8.30 Bishop Perrin will address a mass 
meeting of men and women on mis
sionary work. The Misses Scowcroft 
will sing.

To-night Rev. E. Le Roy Dakin will 
speak, and Mrs. Forster will sing 
Saturday at 3.30, General Secretary A. 
J. Brace will speak to boys and girls 
on “Fighting Big Battles” from ex
perience in the South African war.

His horses CENTRAL AMERICAN WAR.

The President Is at the Head ?f Hon- 
durian Troops.

City of Mexico, Feb. 23.—“War is an 
actual condition in Central America,” 
said Under Secretary Algeria last 
night. “We have received a message 
from the Mexican consul-general at 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, which says:

“Minister of Foreign Affairs Collon 
declares that active war has been de
clared against Nicaragua. The presi
dent is now at the head of the Hon- 
durian troops and marching to the 
frontier to meet the forces of Presi
dent Zelaya.”

In response to questions as to the at
titude of Salvador in the struggle, Sec
retary Algeria was reticent, but when 
assured that the Associated Press has 
received information that this Repub
lic would become involved as an ally 
in Honduras, he admitted that the de
partment had received telegrams con
firming this.

A high official who asked that his 
name be not used, said that the up
heaval would be the most formidable 
that has ever occurred in Central Am
erica and Guatemala will be the ally 
of Nicaragua.

THE CHICAGO TRAGEDY.

Jealousy Believed to Have Caused 
Mrs. McDonald to Shoot W. S. 

Guerin, an Artist.

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 23.—While raving 
in her cell at the police station Mrs. 
Michael McDonald, who on Thursday 
shot and killed W. S. Guerin, an artist, 
yesterday toIcUthe police enough to 
lead them to the conclusion that it 
was jealousy and not blackmail that 
led her to take the life of her alleged 
lover. Made desperate by a false re
port that he was betrothed to a West- 
side society girl, the police are of the 
opinion that she took Guerin’s life in 
revenge. Mrs. McDonald is still in a 
condition of melancholia, so that noth
ing of a definite character regarding 
the tragedy can be learned from her. 
Physicians said last nigftt that she 
shows signs of improvement, and that 
in a few days she would have fully re
covered.

STILL GROWING.

A New York dispatch says: “The 
annual report of the Y. M. C. A. issued 
from headquarters shows an increase 
in membership of 146,000. The increase 
In value of property and pledges for 
building amounts to $19,000,000, the total 
being $42,000,000. The increase in at
tendance in physical departments is set 
down as 74,000 and at men’s meetings 
70,000. In Bible class attendance there 
was an increase of 55,000, while the 
number of professed conversions is es
timated at 15,000. During the year 
$110,000 was contributed for foreign 
work. In 1900 only 25 associations con
ducted shop or outside meetings, now 
227 have nearly 1,000,000 men in attend
ance. No period in the association’s 
history can in any way parallel this re
cord of six years. In general efficiency 
the associations have more than dou
bled.”

At a depth of 66 feet the water of the 
Dead Sea is twice as salt as it is on the 
surface, and at 1,000 feet three times as 
salt.Falling asleep during a circus perform

ance at Libau, a Russian naval officer 
was suddenly awakened by the artists 
firing a couple of shots, and thinking an 
attempt had been made on his life by 
mutineers he drew his revolver and fired 
twice at random, but no one was hurt.

Money is believed to have been first 
coined in Aegina about 895 B. C.

The British Islands are better provided 
with rivers than any other country of the 
same size on the globe.vill
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EXPERT EVIDEI
r
» IN THA

SEVERAL DOCTORS 
STILL TO

!

Defence Will Probably 
Dr. Allen Hamilton T< 

for State.

New York, Feb. 28.—The! 
future in the Thaw trial a 
in g but expert testimony. 1 
Evans, superintendent of thl 
Morris Plains, N. J., will 1 
stand to-day and Districl 
Jerome will continue t'nd 
cross-examination, which tel 
tically all of yesterday’s s| 
day Dr. Evans will tell wl 
melancholia he finds in Ha 
letters, and in the will and 
thereto, which bears the dl 
4th, 1905, the day on whicn 
Evelyn Nesbitt were marril

Perhaps the most inieresl 
the court room yesterday I 
G. Wagner, superintendent! 
sane hospital at Binghamd 
whose cross-examination j 
that of Dr. Evans. He occu 
close to the rail and listened 
every question and answl 
Jerome, during the cross-el 
s?;t Dr. Carl MacDonald, 1 
Flint and Dr. Wm. Maben. I 
voluminous notes of the J 
and Mr. Jerome confers witl 
stantly. It is said that a 
these alienists will go on ti 
rebuttal.

While the district attornd 
ed that he will call Dr. Alla 
to the witness stand, it is pa 
the rule of physician of pat 
invoked by the defence. Di 
was retained by the defence 
the killing oC White, and si 
the tombs at the request 
lawyers. When he examinj 
was a physicion in Thaw’d

Mr. Delmas stated yesteri 
expected to finish the defe 
case this week, the sixth < 
If this is done it is likely ti 
go to the jury within two '

THE MONTREA! 
SCHOOL DIS

INQUEST ADJOURNED 
UNTIL NEXT

Bodies of Sixteen Childrc 
Buried at One Tinv 

Friday.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—To-dal 
following the disaster ofl 
where sixteen children lost! 
and Sarah Maxwell, princie 
helaga public school, perish! 
tempt to save them, have ■ 
interest.

Chief of Provincial Detec! 
McCaskill appeared at the I 
watched the opening of the I 
admitted, that he had beer! 
by the attorney-general tol 
proceedings from beginning I

Corner McMahon opened 1 
and a dozen witnesses, fsl 
mothers, swore to the identl 
children as did Rev. Dr. I 
whose Sunday school eleven! 
tims were members. He adl 
he had thought of the dangel 
the school which was burnel 
he had never brought it to til 
of the authorities.

There were in the neighboe 
people in the crush trying I 
mittance to .see the bodies! 
vestigation was adjourned fl 
day next.

Indigation is running highl 
those who are responsibll 
building having no fire escl

The cause of the school fil 
discovered. It appears thal 
chute extended from the tod 
basement, and it is supposé 
of the boys threw down! 
match. The furnace theory! 
to be unfounded.

Twelve of the victims*as fa 
at present will be buried 
Mary’s church on Friday a I 
1s quite possible that the siJ 
ten will be buried at the sari 
all that is known with certa 
the children who were sem 
Mary’s Sunday school will ti 
the same time.

HOLD-UP AT NAN A

Nanaimo, Feb. 28.—Two | 
artists held up Janies Gray 
home from a dance last nig 
little pocket change was ol
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